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Stonmicctntmt

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

6.30.

BANK, of

Chinese Laundry.
Admr notice—Est Frank I Lcland.
Hancock County Savings bank.
A E Crabtree—Indian Motocycle.
E G Moore—Druggist.
J A Haynes—Groceries, etc.
Harry C Austin A Co—Quality store.
Eastern Steamship Co—Time table.
Music teacher—H Everett Hall.
Bert L Young—Caution notice.
H P Carter—Shoes.
House—For sale.
W’anted—Woman for gene -al housework.
—Porter; also boy for office.
O W Tapley—Insurance statements.
Turnips—For sale.
Notice of Foreolosure— Alice J Griffin.

Ellsworth

Deposits of $1 or more made in our
Savings Department on or before April
5 will draw interest at 4% from April 1.
open an account by mail as well as in
We pay 2% on checking accounts.
person.
can

effect Sept. 30, 1912.
MAILS RBCBIVBD.

From Wbst—7.18 a m; 4.14, 6.26 p m.
From East—11.06,11.67 a m; 5.47, 10.52 p

23 Main St.

Call

or

m.

MAIL CLOSBS AT POSTOPPICB

Write for Particulars.

No Sunday mail.
Registered mail should be

at

hour before mail closes.

an

Mrs. John A. Peters and Mrs. A. K.
Cushman are visiting in Boston.

Wesley
versity of Maine

Sowle is at home from the

the spring

for

Uni-

recess.

The Ellsworth festival chorus will

re-

Special to Treasurers
Hank'ng

municipal funds,

state and

Co. is a legal

and is

depository for
particularly well situated

Franklin.

to serve town treasurers and other custodians of public
funds. Our “Ranking by Mad” booklet will personally

are

Mrs.

!

oui town, machias

*•—

Tapley

recess.

Bertha J. Thompson will leave tofor a visit of several weeks in

Boston and

vicinity.

meeting will be held this evening for
the purpose of reorganizing the Ellsworth
band for the season.
A

L~""1

DtxTr.w

Clarence

morrow

EASTERN TRUST tt BANKING COMPANY
BANGOR. ME.-

and

Bowdoin college for the

at home from

Easter

interest you; let us send you a copy of it.

--

Charles J.

reported

as

Ellsworth Falls,
seriously ill last week, is

Treworgy,

of

A

Help”

WearEllsworth=madeShoesand

nest

h

endeavors, located several permanent industries in

s*k the aid and

support of every patriotic

in

woman

shoes.

We

need your

fc»how iyour

interest

our city.
We
Ellsworth and

we

Boot Shop or C. L. Mornng's and purchasing a pair of these shoes at
You will get good value for your money, and help boost Ellsworth.

once.

prosperity.,

The Ellsworth Merchants’ Ass’n.

“The Quality Store”
| W e have the

largest

and best

line of

IRON BEDS
ever

shown in

$3.50

town.

to

Prices,

$10.

Our BRAS8 BEDS
are

with the famous Hakeelite Lacquer. The prices
are from

guaranteed

$12 to $21.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO., ESSffiSS*
HARRY C. AUSTIN, Mgr. luid

Coroner.

Telephone Connection.

Free to You!
complimentary package of Post Toasties to
every customer who purchases a package of GrapeA

uuts; the health food.

Grapenuts,

J. A.

15c

}

ALL for 15c

Haynes,

The schooner Lulu W.
the

Cash Grocer.

bay Sunday

season

can

necessary

I

—

money
On

Improved, Productive

Municipal

Real Estate: on Collateral and Commercial Paper.

and Other Bonds of

c* c. BURRILL &
SON,

loan

approved legality and ascertained strength.

16 State St., Ellsworth, Me.

—

the

Eppes

arrived in

first arrival of the

nineteen hours from Salem.

There will be

on

It
It
It
It
It
It

people

a

“measuring”

sociable at

Why Open an Account?
helps your credit.
discourages extravagance.
creates good business habits.
furnishes best receipts for money paid.
keeps your business straight.

poor.”

Start

a

Savings Account Now and Let the Interest Help You.

HANCOCK CO. S SAVINGS BANK
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Established 1873

|

trict, Boston. Applications must be filed
with the latter not later than April 7.
Lermond, who was elected meat
Miss Arvilla O. Thomas observed her
and milk inspector by the city government, has also been apponted by the State seventy-third birthday last Saturday at
board of health as inspector of meat. This her home on Pleasant street by delight- i
qualities him to inspect and officially fully entertaining a group of her neighferers.

E. A.

bors from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Those present
Mrs. Miriam Kent, Mrs. Fred L.
Kent, Mrs. Lucy Jellison, Mrs. S. P.
Stockbridge, Miss Annie Stockbridge,
Mrs. Ellen Brady, Miss Agnes Brady, Mrs.
A. W. Austin, Mrs. H. H. Harden, Miss
Mary A. Stockbridge, Miss Bertha Joy
Jellison.
Thompson, Miss Elizabeth
Lewis A. Joy entertained the guests, with
Refreshments
graphophone selections.
were served, the hostess being assisted by
! Miss Alice H. Scott, Mrs. Joy and Mrs.
C. M. Holloway. The birthday cake was
the gift of Mrs. A. F. Greely and Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman EcheMiss Thomas was reI Mary A. Greely.
of
died
at
nagucia,
Ellsworth,
yesterday
membered with many pretty and useful
her home in Portland, aged about forty I gifts, and all expressed the hope that she
The remains will be brought to ! would enjoy a birthday each year for
years.
many years to come.
Bluehill, the former home of Mr. Staples,
L.

Crabtree

afternoon for

York,
days.

a

left

business

trip

heavy,

nice,

white

Water Glass
Now is the time to
your eggs for
winter
while they

save

—

cheap.

are

0. A.

Parcher,Druggist

ELLSWORTH.

to New

will remain for about ten
Mrs. Crabtree and Miss Dorothy

where he

KVKNTS.

COMING

yesterday

barrel of

new

a

j

interment.

Harry

Just Received

were:

|

for

recommend

“Look most to your s pending. No matter how
much comes in, if more gc es out, you will always be

Ellsworth

benefit dance to be
given to-morrow evening at Hancock
hall. Music will be furnished by Monaghan’s orchestra, five pieces. The proceeds
are for the benefit of the Ohio flood suf-

WHY ?
safety.
careful, liberal,

we offer absolute
we are
prompt and considerate.
you can do no better.
we want your business, and all of our patrons

makes the bank your iriend and adviser.
We want every professional man, every teacher, every farmer, every
business man, every clerk, in fact, every wage-earner, whether
male or female, to carry an account with us. If you are not a
customer of this bank, let this be your invitation to become one.

Church street.
of

out for more business;

us.

The second basket ball team of the
Ellsworth high school went to Franklin
for a game with the second team there last
Thursday evening, but the Franklin boys
did not get their team together, and there

Some of the young
are arranging for a

reaching

Thursday, April 3,
Dance—Proceeds

for

at

Hancock

hall—

benefit of flood suf-

Chinese

Laundry

No more broken collars; no more sendaccompanied him as far as Bangor, where ferers in the West. Tickets, 50c per
j the Methodist vestry to-morrow evening.
ing laundry out of town. I’ve bad 21 years’
I Admission will be charged according to they will visit with relatives and friends couple; single tickets, 25c.
experience in Ladies’ and Gents’ Laundry.
until his return.
Thursday evening, April 3, at Methodist
1 have leased the Stuart building on
height.
sociable.
AdmisNeat sign-plates have been placed on vestry
Water street, where 1 will handle your
“Measuring”
The supreme judicial court for Hancock
the doors of the offices and rooms opening sion, one cent for each foot and inch of
Collars for
2c
county will convene next Tuesday, with
from the main corridor of Hancock hall
person's height.
Shirts, all kinds (starched), lOc
Justice George M. Hanson, of Calais,
without
8c
Shirts,
starch,
the municipal office, superintendent of
Friday evening, April 4, at Union
Ladies’ Shirt Waists,
presiding.
15c
schools’ office, the muncipal court room
church, Ellsworth Falls—Entertainment
Mias Elizabeth H. Macomber, a student
Everything else at equally low prices.
and the board of trade and Merchants’ by Miss Mabel
and Miss
Sawyer,
reader,
Satisfaction guaranteed, or no charge.
at Coburn classical institute, is spending
association room.
Ida Strout, soprano.
the spring recess with her mother in
Some anxiety has been felt here for the
GOON SING,
at
school
buildFriday, April 4,
high
Ellsworth.
safety of Owen Leighton, an Ellsworth ing— Musicale under auspices senior Water St.(5 doors below p. o.), Ellsworth.
Miss J. A. Thompson arrived home
boy who is living at Hamilton, Ohio. class. Admission, 15 cents. Home-made
yesterday morning, after a delightful Word was received from him this morning
candy will be on sale.
which
included
a
visit
six
weeks
of
trip
announcing his safety. He happened to
Saturday evening, April 5, at Society
to Panama and the West Indies.
be out of town and in a place of safety
ball- Dance.
■in bf.firiW for Thk Amkbicav
Capt. Leroy R. Flye will take command when the flood came.
Thursday evening. May 1, at Odd Felof the schooner Storm Petrel in place of
The Colby college dramatic club will lows
under
of
hall—May party
auspices
Capt. Sibley Moon, who succeeds Capt. appear at Hancock hall to-morrow evening
Nokomis Rebekah lodge.
John W. Jordan in the Wesley Abbott.
—

—

in the three-act comedy, “Too Much
L. F. Giles is seriously ill at the home of Johnson.” The play is given under the
PneuMrs.
J.
8.
Donovan.
his sister,
recently-organized Ellsworth high school
monia was feared, but his condition this ; athletic association, and the proceeds will
is
as
morning
slightly improved. be for the benefit of a baseball team. A
reported
The high school will close next Friday dance will follow tbe play.
for a recess of one week. All the city and
The new toilet-room connected with the

schools, which have been closed for
the spring recess, will open next Monday,
April 7.

rural

city clerk’s office, provided for by vote of
the city government at its last meeting, is
practically completed. Space for the room
Mrs. Herbert P. Hopkins, w ho was taken is provided by taking a piece out of the
to the hospital in Bangor Monday of last muncipal court-room in the jog formed
week., underwent a successful operation by the vault. The room is finished in
the following day, and is now reported as paneled beaverboard, painted white. The
fitting are of up-to-date pattern, with
improving.
Practically all the Ellsworth men who open plumbing.
The east side and west side grammar
have been employed by the Ambursen
Hydraulic Construction Co., at St. Fereol, school basket ball teams locked horns
Que., 8re home, the Ambursen company last Saturday at “basket-ball hall”, the
west side boys winning, 20 to 7. The line
having finished work there.
West side—Harrington, rf; CoughThere will be a regular meeting of Irene up:
lin 2, If; L. Fortier 7, c; Brooks 1, rg; G.
chapter, O. K. 8., next Friday evening.
East side—Moore 1, rf; C.
Supper will be served by the brothers at Fortier, lg.
Johnson 1, If; W’hitcombl, c; Small, rg;
M. Johnston 1, lg.
Referee, Anderson;
atibmtsnnnvig.
time-keeper, Whitney.
P. S. Dorsey, formerly of Ellsworth, for
the past five years proprietor of Hotel
A BARREL OF EXTRA
North, at Augusta, has sold out, the new
HEAVY
proprietors being Roland G. Lynn, the
day clerk, and Edward S. T. Tweedalle,
An Augusta correthe night clerk.
spondent says: “The retirement of Mr.
Dorsey will be keenly felt by the traveling
public of Maine. He has been advised by
his physician to take a long rest, and later
he intends to enter the canning business.

A Carload of Sugar
is some sugar, but it won’t last
because I’m selling it at

$4.75

per

GLASS
Just Received.

Special

A

The initial clerk examination for
postoffice will rake place

Ellsworth

QUART.

Trices on Gallon Lots.

Rexall
Drug Store,

Moore’s
Cor. opp. P.

O.,

Ellsworth

Less 25c per ton for cash

CHESTNUT COAL,

$8.00

Less 25c per ton for cash

O.

W.

GRIN

DAL.,

A. E.
Crabtree
Agent,

the

required to

be at least five feet and four

weigh at least 125 pounds.

can be obtained from Leon R.
secretary, at Ellsworth, or
Stebbins, secretary first civil

lbs.

Sat-

inches tall and

Full particulars in regard to this
amination, with specimen questions,
funished with each application blank,

IOO

COAL

Hancock, Maine.

urday, April 12, at Ellsworth. Applicants
must be between the ages of eighteen and
forty-five years; must be citizens of the
United States, and those of the male sex
are

long,

COAL,.$7.75

EGG

WATER
25?

to

em-

Miss Ella M. Hawkes, who is taking a
I training course for nurses in a hospital at
Portland, is at home for a few days.

financial

help, and you need a pair of Ellsworth-made
in home industries by calling at the Century

Yours for

home

Belfast, where they have been
ployed for the past year and a half.

vicinity. In order to increase the capacity of our shoe industry,
aid i- needed, and by the individual patronage of 1,500 women,
r—
the shoe iuduatry the
the required amount and give
Bssis anc-e.

are

from

Th Ellsworth Merchants' Association during the p»st few years, has, by
now

purse

Samuel W. Moore and w'ife

Boost Home Industries
its

because
Because
Because
Because

home here.

improved.
stamp meat intended tor shipment out of
containing a small amount of the State.
was
in
rethe postoffice
change
picked up
The Literature club met last Monday
cently by B. T. Sowle.
“Hisevening with Miss M. A. Clark.
Miss Mae B. Friend, of New York, is toric Homes of America” was the title of
spending a few weeks with her parents, a paper read by Mrs. A. P. Royal, and
David Friend and wife.
“Chicago”, by Mrs. A. W. Packard. The
Hollis B. Estey left Monday for the next meeting will be April 7 with Miss
hospital at Bangor for a slight operation. Mary Gaynor.
He is reported as improving.
Lucy, wife of E. A. Staples, and

somewhat

“Let’s All

We are stilt

C. I. Davis, who has been employed on
Sappho for several years, has left for
an
indefinite time on account of his
mother’s serious illness, and has moved
his family back from Bar Harbor to his

home

Parcher

Arthur

$200,000

ONE OF THE STRONGEST AND LARGEST BANKS IN EASTERN MAINE.

Society hall to-morrow evening. was no game.
Miss Minnie Tapley, of Calais, is the
The Recreation club gave Mrs. Charles
guest of her cousins, C. E. Alexander and D. Wiggin a complimentary going-away
wife.
banquet at the Hancock house Thursday
^|rs. H. P. Carter spent a few days last evening. After the banquet, the club was
week with C. B. Springer and wife at East enterained by Mrs. John Blood, jr., at her
hearse at

The Eastern Trust &

OF ELLSWORTH.

the

postofflce half

jEttutment*.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, about
DEPOSITS, about $1,300,000

ence.

Going Wbst—10.80, 11.30 a m; 5.15,9 pm.
Going East—6.45 a m; 8.46, 6 pm.

i

UNION TRUST CO.

by telephone (Ellsworth 36) of any street! light out, in order that the
city clerk may
in turn notify the power company.
C. D. Wiggin and wife left Friday, Mr.
Wiggin going at once to his new position
as station-master at Rumford.
Mrs. Wiggin will stop for a short time with relatives in Brewer before joining him.
Mr. Cutler, of the Bangor theological
seminary, preached at the Methodist
church Sunday
morning and evening
Mr. Cutler will occupy the pulpit here for
the next three Sundays, or until confer-

AT BLLSWORTH POSTOPPICB.

In

worth, and Col.
Lewiston, have

The city government requests citzens of
Ellsworth to notify the city clerk’s office

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

You

■c

No. 14.

two candidates will follow.

Ex-Chief-Justice L. A. Emery, of EllsCharles H. Osgood, of
been
named by Gov.
Haines to represent Maine at the New
England railroad conference.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK.

BURRILL NATIONAL

on

) T“£ £££££ ro«" ,"T“i

please bring cake.

The sisters will

Work

1913.

exare

and
Moor, local
Edward E.
service die-

Send for

THE

HENDEE

(mand^tdringcq
j^Leld
'Sprirv^

-Mass.

Descriptive
Circular

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

EDITED BY ***U»T

Its

Hi*
Topic.—The ideal Christian. -IV.
(Consecration
humility. —Matt, xx, 20-23.
by

Rev.

Sherman

H.

Realized—Health, Happiness and Baby.

READINGS.

Job xl. 11; Prov. vi, 18-18; xv,
33; Ps. xxxiv, 2; ci. 5; Matt. v. 3;
xvlii. 1-1; Mark lx, 33-37; x, 35-45;
Luke ix. 46-48; Phil. 11. 1-11.

—

A

PLEA POE NELL AND USB BIO FAMILY.

any day.
The question is:
Wherewithal shall they
be clothed, an the clothes are nearly all given
whoever
has anything and
by charity? Now,
wants to try the parcel-post, just do up a
bundle and send to the Maine Children’s
Home society, Augusta. Me. Nothing will
come amiss. Those blankets that have grown
thin or small will be nice to wrap those
babies in; shoes, stockings, or anything. A
thought came to me that each one bring something to the next reunion to make up a surprise box for Nell. I expect to go there again
soon, and would carry some things.
A few weeks ago I was at a bargain-counter
and saw an infant’s dress for ten cents.
I
conld not resist buying it.
My sister said:
“What will you do with it?” I sent it to Nell.
She told me about as soon as it got there she
had a call to dress a baby for a woman to take
to her home.
That dress just fitted in.
I hope Nell can take a little vacation and
attend the reunion next summer; then we all
would feel more as if she was really one of us.
Let os gladden her heart by our help till she
will want to see us face to face.
Dell.
_

j

I

heartily

second

can

| to help

in the

Home.

Many

Della

proposition

good work of the Children’s
who read

our

column have

become

personally acquainted with the
ladies who go through different parts of
the State explaining the help the Home
affords and also its needs.
Many also
know of those who have taken into their
own homes ch ldren from
the Augusta
home. It is a great and good work, and
we do not wish to forget that
every little

helps. Certainly
of

our

Nell is

living

the

spirit

motto, and the united force of the
Coughs

aud

Consumption.

Coughs and colds, when neglected, alwavs
lead to serious trouble of the lungs.
The
wisest thing to do when you have a cold that
troubles you is To get a bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery. You will get relief from the
first dose, and finally the cough will disap-

O. H. Brown, of Muscadine, Ala.,
pear.
writes: “My wife was down in bed with an
obstinate cough, and I honestly believe, bad
it not been for Dr. King’s New Discovery, she
would not be living to-day.”
Known for
forty-three years as the best remedy for
Price 50c and fi.00.
coughs aud colds.
Recommended by all druggist’s.

ORKKNWOOD, 3K1, EAST BROOK.
Greenwood grange met in regular session
Saturday evening, with forty-five members

and

candidate.

Mountain Pomona with Mountain View
grange. West Kden.

May 17

Saturday,
Orland.

Hast

Meeting

—

with

Pomona

cock

Han-

of

Alamoosook

grange,

_

March 22, with
Five applications
The lecturer presented a

O&stine grange

met

twenty-flve| present.

received.
program of readings
were

and

instrumental

music.
_

Castine

met

grange

Mariaville

from

application
degrees

were

Cake and

re-

was

conferred

coffee

were

MV MORI AL ItVOLCriOXS.

Meeting of Green

—

visitor

one

One new
grange.
ceived and the final
on one

11

present.

served.

CAKTIXK, 250.

March

with

Our Divine master, in His in*
finite wisdom, ha* seen fit to take from our
midst our beloved sister, Jane Wilbur, we
feel that we have not only lost a worthy sister, but a dear frieod. who has ever in her
relations with us, proved hervHf worthy of
our highest esteem.
We, as members of
Greenwood grange, feel that we have c*use to
bereaved family, and do
mourn with the

hereby draw up the following resolutions:
That we extend our heartfelt
the bereaved family, and we assure them that their Inss i* nor loss.
Rewired, That as a token of respect which
Rrtnlreti,

sympathy

to

feel for

we

our

departed sister,

we

drape

our

thirty-nine members present. The lec- charter for thirty days.
two/nil. That a copy of these resolution*
turer presented the following program:
be sent to the bereaved family, also a copy to
Reading, Lowena Leach; conundrums, the Bangor (ommcrcial and Ei.lmwobtk
Austin Bowden; reading, Cynthia PerAmkricam for publication, also a copy placed
answered by a story ora on our records.
"I think I suffered every pain a wo- kins; roll-call,
current events, John
newspaper
clipping;
man could before I began taking Lydia
Whereat, Our ebaiu has again been broken
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and Dority; topic,14What;breed of fowl must by the death of o<ur friend and brother. Carl
for
the
and
we
in
keep
best; profit
eggs
I think it saved this baby’s life, as I
Butler, we. as a fraternal body, desire to
market?” During the recess home-made express our deep appreciation of his life.
lost my first one.
was
served
the
sisters.
We
dare not ask why we are called upon to
by
“My health has been very good ever candy
meet this loss, as it is not for us to question
since, and I praise your medicine to ail
the decree of our Divine Master; therefore,
HIGHLAND, 3fr4, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Verna Wilkes,
my friends.”
Owing to the bad weather and travel- be it
R. F. D. No. 1, Plattsburg, Miss.
Rewired, That in respect of our brotber,
attended HighThe darkest days of husband and wife ing, ouly twenty-one
Carl Butler, we. Greenwood, grange, extend
March 21. The
land grange
meeting
are when they come to look forward to
heartfelt sympathy to the family of our dewas opened in form by Worthy Steward
old age.
ceased brotber; that our charter be
a childless and
_

—

lonely
Many a wife has found herself
pable of motherhood owing to

the chair.
were

derangement of the feminine system,

often curable by the proper remedies.
In many homes once childless there
are now children because of the fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound makes women normal.

!

bit of

ALAMOOHOOK, EAST ORLAND, 409.
Alamoosook grange met March 22, with

keep in mind Deli’s proposal for

Snow, steward, acting as
master. As the lecturer was absent, no
Attendance,
up.
program was taken

would, perhaps, give her

a

j encourage roent.
We will

“gathering”

j

the

as

many

could to :^end

a

month from

now?

paper

affair,

Brother Krneat

reunion, but bow
as conveniently j
“May-basket” in about a twenty-five,

at

would it do for

j

but

Not

a

something,

literal
even

a

with five visitors from

High-

land graoge.

tissue-

—

small

471, SOUTH

SEAGIRT,

remembrance, and be sure to put on it:
“From an M. B.”
Yes, Dell, I have had the paper representing the work of the Home for several
years. Thanks to you for sending me a
copy. Also thanks to all those who sent
me

being present, the following
Leach,
by Alice
program was given
lecturer pro tem.
Recitation, Malcolm
Leach; song, W. O. Allen; reading. Wash.
Lowell, story, Herbert Lowell; reading,
Retta Lowell; recitation, Hazel
Montgomery; recitation, Alice Leach; reading,
Mary Urindle; conundrums, Sara Lowell;
reading, Dosia Gray; reading, Judie
Leach; story, Homer Lowell.
lecturer not

I
If yon want special adTioe write to 1
Medicine
Co.
E.
Pinkbnm
(confiLydia
i
dential) Lynn. Mass, four letter will 1
l>e opened, read and answered by a
i
woman and held in strict confidence.

M. B.’s

Homer Lowell was called to
The third and fourth degrees
The
given to two candidates.

Lowell and

incasome

DEER I8LK.

our badges be turned for
thirty days. Be it further

and

to

so

grange met March 22. Owing j
many members being ill, the attend- :
not

large
and fourth degrees
anee was

as

short program

was

478,

HARBORS1DK,

Am,ib

cream

tartar,

spice;

steam

with

sauce.

—

teaspoon soda, salt,
To be eate.i

one

three hours.
Are.

Suet Cake—One cup molasses, one
cap sugar, one cup boiling water turned
on the suet, one and one-half cups suet
chopped, three cups flour, two teaspoons

Ik.t0#4'
Dairy.35 #38

k«f*.
Fresh

as

usual.

The third

conferred.

were

A

given.

iting

Young and w ife have been visBar Harbor.

relatives in

The ladies of this place met Thursday
Joseph Carter’s for a quilting bee.

at Mrs.

Miss Persia Young went to Bar Harbor
last week to visit Miss Adelaide McFarland, of Auburn, formerly of this place,
who spent her vacation with her sister,
Mrs. Prank Walls.
March 31.
Hubbard.

For

Rheumatism

meeting

Hay
Best loose, per ton.16gl7
Baled.18 #20
straw.

Veget «*>)*•
Potatoes,
Cabbage,

pk,

Tarnips.
Spinach, pk,
Oranges, doz

Cranberries, qt,

16
03

I1*
25

Carrots, fi>,
Onions, B>
Beets.
Bermuda

08
08

onions,

Fruit.
35 #60 Lemons, dos
15

03
10
S5g40

Rio.
Mocha.
Java,

38
88

Tea—per B>—
Japan.
Oolong,
Sugar—per 8>—
Granulated,
Yellow. C

Powdered,
Molasses, gal,
lb:

Steak,
Roasts.

Corned,

Veal:

20#28

45 #65
80 #55
05^
06
10

Rice, per 1>
Vinegar, gal

06&08
20g25
Cracked wheat.
05
04
Oatmeal, per lb
20
Buckwheat, pkg

Graham,

Rye meal,
Gran meal.

04a05
Ik

Oil—per gal—
Linseed.
Kerosene.

04g06
~03
65
12

36 360

Meats and Provisions.
Pork, 1»:
25 340
Chop,
20 330
Ham. per lb
10 #15
Shoulder.
Bacon,
28
Salt.
Lard.
15 g 18

harvest supper
After recess

was

served.

long

a

and

entertainment

plays followed by
the grange hall

of

consisting

Salesroom,

A

,

Is now

two

meeting March 39, the master presiding.
account ot stormy weather and bad
traveling, this is the first meeting since
One application was accepted.
Feb. 15.

open. Share*. SI each
nu/nthly pax
meat*. SI per share,

WHY

PAY

RENT

wheu you can borrow t.n your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
pavinent* ana interest together
will amouut to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, ami iu about ten years you
will

was

HARVEST HOME, 403. WEST ELLSWORTH.
Harvest Home grange held its regular

fcreOjim

HEW SERIES

OWN

YOUR
For

On

4

OWN

HOME.

particulars Inquire of
<>. W Taplbt, Kec’y
Tapley Kid*

W. Kivo. President.

The program was read tor the next meeting. Members present, sixteen; one visi_

Sedgwick

SEDGWICK, 244.
grange met March

five members and several

28; fifty-

visitors

present.
The
received.
third and fourth degrees were given to
three. No program was taken up.

Two

applications

were

DEER ISLE, 296.
Isle grange met Monday

evening,
A
good attendance.
The reguwag enjoyed.
lar weekly meetings will continue until
May.
Deer
March 24, with
pleasant meeting

a

_

Mariaville grange met Saturday evening, with a small attendance due to bad
traveling. There was not much work. It
was voted to have a poverty supper and
grange Saturday evening. April 12. All
are

to

requested

wear

their

everyday

clothes, and no jewelry. Supper will consist of baked beans, bread, butter, molasses cookies, molasses doughnuts, tea
All

are

requested

pared for tame, with
articles named.

a

to

basket

come

per-

Surest Way to
End Catarrh
Go to G. A. Parcher’s and say: “I
want A HYOMEI outfit.” Take it
home—pour a few drops of HYOMEI
from the bottle into the little hard
rubber inhaler—breathe it for five
minutes and note the refreshing relief
—breath it four or five times a day for
a few days and Catarrh and all its
symptoms will gradually disappear.
Booth’s HYOMEI is balsamic air: it
contains no opium, cocaine or other
harmful drug, and is sold on money
back plan for Catarrh, Croup, Colds
and Coughs.
Complete outfit (includes inhaler) *1.00
extra bottles
if later needed, 50 cents at G. A. Parand
cher’s
druggists everywhere.
Simple instructions for use iu every
can’t
fail. Just breath
package—you
it—no stomach dosing.
—

filled with

Stops Falling Hair

GOOD WILL, 376, AMHEBET.
Good Will grange held a meeting SaturHall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops
15 #20
Lamb,
day evening, March 22. It being the first
falling hair. No doubt about it whatFresh
meeting but one lor several weeks, there
The question:
08
was a good attendance.
Halibut,
12#25 Cod,
evej\_You will surely be satisfied.
50
25
Clsrns, qt,
Oysters, qt,
•‘Should women have the right ol suf08 Smelts. B>,
16
Haddock,
50
Scallops, qt,
frage?" was ably discussed and decided
nine to seven in the affirmatives: Another
■Hour, Qrslu «ik< *>♦»♦»
contracted with the City of Ella50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
interesting feature of the evening was the
worth to support and care for those who
6 00 36 50 Shorts—bag
1 503165
may need assistance during the neat five
1 20 Mix feed, bag 1 35a 1 50
Corn, 100t> bag
grangepaper by Caddie Silsby.
and are legal residents of Ellsworth,
Corn meal,bag
1 2u Middlings,bg 1 50 31 90 i
At the regular meeting of the grange years
forbid all persons trusting them on mv acCracked corn,
1 20
of secre- count. as there
is plenty of room and accomj March 29, all chairs except that
modations *o care for them at the City Farm
LAW REGARDING WRIGHTS AND M8ASCRRS.
tary were Alien by pro fem.s by appoint- bouse.
M. J. Obummiv.
The
60
meeting.
A bushel of
ment at the previous
Liverpool salt shall weigh
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
followliterary program consisted of the
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes ing: Story, Arno Jewett; reading, Fred
in good order and fit for shipping, is 60
Silsby; grange Enterprise^ Bernice Clarke;
pounds; of apples. 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in question: “Resolved, that scandal causes
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds; more harm than liquor in a community.”
of wheat, beets, rnta-baga turnips and peas.
6u pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions. 52
One visitor from Mariaville grange was
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and present.
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips. 45 pounds;
of barlev and buckwheat. 43 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
JOHN DOB1TY, 381, SULLIVAN.
John Dority grange met in regular
Borne people remember the Sabbath day
Drive Sick Headaches Away.
to keep it holy, aud let the other six take

Steak,

Roasts,
Lamb:

Co.,

Sanfonl, Maine.

earn u

Ellsworth Loan anil Building te.

29, for the benefit of the grange.

and milk.
18
24 #25
15
25a80
14
15

is what your money will
invested In shares of the

given at
Saturday evening, March
dance

a

MARIAVILLK. 441.

Groceries.

Coffee—per lk

Qoodall Worsted

Banking.

lecturer.

Loose.10 #12
Baled.
16

Beef.

a

interesting program consisting of readings, recitations, songs, piano duets and
orchestra selections was presented by the

Poultry.
Chickens.20 322

AT MILL PRICES
Palin Beach Clotli in Plain anil
Fancy Weave*. Color Natural
Semi for sample* of this
Tan.
cloth, anil also our regular line.

held

Games followed.

20

Fowl.18«20

PNKU.MAT-

RELIEVES
IN
TWENTY
MINUTES. All druggista 36c.

From Loom
Wearer

io

March

declared and

An

use

ICA.

HBOOKHVILLE.

SOUTH

grange

tor.

laid, per doz.

8. Goooims,
Committee.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Clarence

it I
regular
26, with thirty-seven
The
mem tiers and two visitors present.
third and fourth degrees were conferred
on two candidates, after which a recess was
Harborside

1
—

draped
period of

Seagirt

RECIPES.

One cup raisins, one
Suet Pudding
cup suet, one cup molasses, one cup sweet
milk, three cups flour, two teaspoons

a

Rewived. That a copy of these resolutions
be placed on our records, also sent to the
Bangor Commercial and Ellsworth Ambiucan for
publication, also oae sent to the
bereaved family.
Addir H. Low bib,
Earls W. Gilks,

Easter remembrances.

Creamery per

Dear M. B/t:
As it is near house-cleaning and the lookingover and
wondering wbat to do” with this
and that garment that is too good to throw
and
is outgrown by your own little
away,
ones, let me hint to you that our Nell if at
present like “the old woman who lived in a
shoe, with so many children she didn’t know
what to do”.
Her family numbers about
thirty, ages from an infant—yes, several of
them three months old—to boys and girls
twelve and perhaps older, and more expected

MEMORABLE SESSION.
Christian Endeavor Meeting at Christiania, Norway, Shows Great Growth.
Undoubtedly one of the most memorable of all Christian Endeavor conventions is the one that recently closed its
jSessions in Christiania, Norway. Some
account of this meeting has already
been given by Mr. R. W. Davies, the
treasurer of the British Christian Endeavor union, but the following facts
are gleaned from a very full and interesting account by Pastor Meyer of
Christiania, who, with Pastor Klaeboe.
has stood in the forefront of Christian
Endeavor leaders of Europe during the
last seven years.
To those who have followed from the
beginning the story of Christian Endeavor in Europe the account of such
a meeting as the convention in Christiania seems nothing short of marvelous.
When Dr. Clark first went to
Norway, some sixteen years ago. though
he was invited by some of the profesBors of the university, be found little to
encourage him as to any future growth
or the society in the land of tbe Vikings. While little Interest was manifested, there was much skepticism concerning tbe society politely veiled under the kindly courtesy of his hosts.
For years after that, though tbe seed
had been sown, there seemed little
prospect of a harvest, but seven years
ago tbe two earnest pastors who have
already been named saw the possibililties of Christian Endeavor, its adaptability to Norwegian soil as to tbe soil
of every other conntry where it is
planted and cultivated in the right
way. and from that time to this the
history of Christian Endeavor among
Ihe descendants of the nortbmen has
been one of steady progress.
"The Lord opened the doors for us
everywhere.'' writes Pastor Meyer,
“and it became evident that our work
for tbe religious wants and training
ef tbe youth 'for Christ and tbe cbureb'
bad gained a much larger sympathy
than we knew before.”
The motto of tbe convention was
most, appropriate, "Pro Christo Europa” ("Euroiie for Christ").

roe.

reason*

Friday, April

home is happy.
I was an invalid from nervous prostration, indigestion and female troubles.

We think them very nice, es- j
one teaspoon cream of tartar, two
pecially the pudding. 1 saw in last week's soda,
paper where she answered about the Mount eggs, beat very light; all kinds of spice.
Vernon ladies’ association.
My mother be- —ARE.
longed to that association, too.
I am glad, Dell, that you have traveled
ELLSWORTH M R K KTS.
about so much, for you write such nice long
letters SDd tell us about your trips.
Best
The quotations below give the range of
wishes to all.
Are.
retail prices in Ellsworth:
and
for
letter
Thanks
your
recipes, Are.
Countr> Produce.
Many look first for recipes to try.
Batter.
gave

Humiliation and not ambition lead to
exaltation.
Through His humiliation
Christ was exalted. So it must be with
all Christians.

j

DATES.

our

_

BIBLE

goad

Plattsburg, Miss.— “Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has proved
very beneficial to me, for now I cm well
and have a sweet, healthy baby, and

—

j

ex-j

Mrs. Wilkes’ Fondest Hopes

communications, and its sucees-depends largely
Com
on the support given It tu this r j-pect.
munlcatlons roust be slgne*t, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by p -rmlssion.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without srood reason. Address

Humility is one of the most beautiful virtues that can adorn the Christian character and must necessarily
be possessed by the ideal Christian. At
the same time it is in some respects
one of the most difficult of the Chrisall communications to
tian prraoes to cultivate and develop.
The A merit in.
The ambitious* spirit is naturally larjje
hit worth, Me.
the
in
all
within us and written larjre
world about us.
don’t get blub.
The world usually practices anytnmg When troubles pile up thick ami fast
else than humility, and It seems more And all your sky seems overcast
With clouds of darkest hue.
often to bestow its favors upon the
wrong
proud and self assertive rather than When everythin* is goingrough and long.
life’s pathway seems
And
upon the humble in spirit and in life.
Just wear a smile and sing a song*,
Being human. It is therefore no easy
But
to
for
Christians
develop
even
thing
Don't
the spirit of humility to the extent
Get
Blue.
that they should. This spirit of the
world had its effect upon Salome, the When Fortune turns her frowning face
mother of .Tames and John, and led And sets a long aud weary pace.
her to ask Christ to give them high
When Friendships prove unerne.
place in His kingdom, and if she and When Hope lies dead witbiu your breast,
they as well fell under this spell of the ! And blank Despair yourdoonly guest.
while you
year best.
world we need to guard ourselves Just whistle
And
against the same temptation.
Don’t
The spirit of humility, although diffi- |
Get
cult of cultivation, should be prized
Blue.
Rnd sought after. It is most pleasing
Your troubles soon will flee away.
God loveth the humble, but
to God.
The clouds will paaa. a brighter day
He knoweth the proud afar off. and
Will faith and hope renew.
He Keeps them afar off. Only by hum- The dismal, downward way will rise
bling ourselves can we ever enter into And lead you through life's paradise
the kingdom of God. The humble only Where fortune smiles from sunlit skies:
shall dwell with God. for He says. “I So look beyond with hopeful eyes.
And
will dwell in the high and holy place
Don’t
with him also that Is of a contrite and
Get
of
the
revive
hnmble spirit, to
spirit
Blue.
of
heart
the
the humble and to revive
Walter S. Whitacre «w Xautilu*.
“Blessed." says
the contrite ones."
Gott’s Island, March 14.
Christ, “are the poor in spirit, for
Dear Aunt Madge:
thetrs is the kingdom of heaven.”
Enclosed I send you a poem which has a
There are several facts, the rememdeal of cheerful sentiment in it. and I
brance of which should assist us in de- great
think will be helpful to almost anyone.
First, the conseveloping humility.
Please tell Dell that I flew my flag in honor
quences of pride and ambition. “Pride of Congress passing the Webb bill over Presigoeth before destruction.” History is dent Taft’s veto. Yours of the column.
M. V. B.
replete with illustrations and proofs of
The angels fell through
this fact.
Dear M. B. Friends:
proud ambition, and the downfall of
M. V. B.’s poem is just the thing for the
thousands can be traced to the same
weather of the past week or ten days. It
cause.
Second, the teaching and exis good for any time; the title alone is a
ample of Christ. Christ taught humilgood motto and easy to remember. At“Whosoever
He
here
declared,
ity.
tach to it “and keep busy”, and you will
will be great among you let him be j
have an open secret which all can use
will
and
whosoever
be
minister,
your
with profit. You will find “Don’t get
chief among you let him lie your serv 1|
blue and keep busy” a panacea well worth
ant.” Humble service is the badge of i
advertising.
and
not
Christian greatness
high position.
The recipes of two weeks ago should
Christ practiced humility. "Even as have been credited to E.
the Son of Man came not to tee ministered unto, but to minister and to give Dear Aunt Madge and the M. B.'s:
His life a ransom for many.” In these
I have enjoyed the column very much, but
words Christ adduced His own exam- have done very little to help Oil it.
What a nice comfortable winter we have
ple of profound humility. Though
1 suppose that some
ao little snow!
equal with God. He took upon Himself had, and
of the smart sjstersjare about cleaning house,
the lowliest life of man and was ever |
but I don’t get my courage up UDtil after it
active in ministering to others, and as ;
; gets warmer. 1 have quite a lot of sewing to
a crowning example of His humility
do this spring, so don’t think that I shall get
He gave Himself a ransom for lost and any rugs made.
ruined men. Such teaching and examLast month I”spent a week with M. G., of
ple should inspire us to cultivate the Mt. Desert Ferry, who is a dear old aunt of
same spirit of humble service.
Third. mine, and I will send some recipes that she

pecially

_BABY

Saturday

twenty-live

This column is devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hapcock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of genersl interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed
cept by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

THE DEAREST

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated-In the title and motto—It is for the mutual
tieneflt, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Tleing for the common good, It Is for the common use—a .public s. rvant, a puiveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the InIt. this capacity It solicits
terchange of ideas

Prayer Meeting Topic For Week Beginning April 6, 1913.
Edited
meeting.)
Doyle. D. D.

MADGE".

MHelpful and Hopeful

Motto:

evening with about
Two candidates
were instructed m the third and fourth
degrees. The lecturer pro tem. furnished a
short program of music and readings.
session

3mong the (Srangtre.

.Ic'otrtxrmuuB.

Benefit Column.

JKutaral

Pauper Notice.

HAVING

FRAGRANT and DELICIOUS

Millions who drink it recommend

care

of themselves.

Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity won’t cure them. Doan’s Ointment
cures itching, bleeding or protruding piles
after years of sufferiflg. At any drug store.
—Advt.

Sick headaches,

sour

gassy stomach, indi-

quickly after
gestion, biliousuess disappear
Life Pills.
They
?ou take Dr. King’s New
and vigor in
new
life
and
put
purify the blood
the system. Try them, and you will be well
satisfied. Every pill helps; every box guaranted. Price 25c. Recommended by all druggist’s.

UPTON’S TEA
Sustains and Cheers

NEWS.

COUNTY

north brooklin.
Pervear has returned from

Harriet

in

a

visit to Beal
who has spent the winJohn J- Beaton,
is home.
ter in Boston,
to Bluehill Falls
M«y Choate has gone
who is ill.
care tor Harry Conary’s wite,
to

Schooner Mary E. Lynch, ot Stonington,
the
in tow of tug Betsey Ross, passed up
bay Sunday.
George Grindle and family returned
to Seaville, after a visit here of

Saturday

three months.
AU*n Cole is adding

an amidship section
power-boat owned by

0[
of Boston.
Eugene Hamilton,
Everett Sherwood, a student in the high
school of Hartford, Conn., who suffered a
nervous

breakdown,

recruiting

is here

his

that

reported

is

on

the

account of

for canned clams, the canpoor demand
ning factory of Alonzo Carter will not
open this season.
The local schools began Monday with
Vera Harding, of Sargentville, teacher of
No. 4, and Ada Herrick, of Brooklin,
teacher of No. 7.
As Erast us Candage was about to retire
Thursday night, be scented smoke, and
found that the woodwork had caught fire
from an overheated chimney which had

Prompt action by
burning out.
himself and others saved hia home.

been

Leroy and Leslie Flye suspended operations last week in the logging woods, and
took out their crews. Their cut this winter amounts to about 330 cords. The kilnwood will be shipped by vessel to Hockand the bard wood to Hockland,

port,

while the

hauled to the local

were

logs

mills.

The roads in this vicinty

nearly im-

are

hill

Jessie Billings returned home today from Verona.
Mrs.

day

Brooksville,

is home.

S. Burton is home

Isaac

Falls,

where

he

has

been

from

Island

making

Arthur

Work
Mrs.

Douglass

is

the

guest of L.

was

Monday

resumed

on

employment

as nurse.

where she has been

Chrles Gibbs is

having

SWAN’S ISLAND.

teaching.
from

At

BucKspoar.

meeting of the school committee
recently, Homer Dunbar was re-elected
a

About
annual

Priscilla club

The

held

a

Capt. E. H. Smith is back
sel, the Hockamock, ready
mackerel netting.

Mrs. Hattie I. Hopkins returned to her
home Sunday, after a two weeks’visit with

meeting with Mrs. F. A.

get his vesgo South

Augustin

last

Mason.

E. G. Wiley and wife

week, having bis hand caught in his engine, taking off one linger and jamming
the end of another.

summer

visitors to

are

come

the first of
as

usual,

the
and

they are always tne last to leave.
of the hustling youngsters of
has returned
Miss Gertrude Mason
The many friends and relatives of Irwin
Brooklin is Leslie, the twelve-year-old (lott were shocked to hear of his sudden from West Pownal, where she has been
His father
Maine school for feebleson of C. H. Young and wife.
!
death. He was found dead in his bed employed at the
minded.
told him recently that he could cut logs
Thursday morning.
from his wood-lot if he wished, and buy
Thomas F. Mason and wife, who have
8.
March 29.
Accordingly,
himself a suit of clothes.
spent the Winter in Florida, are now in
bad
which
he
of
the
some
money
taking
Washington. They are expected home
BLUE HILL FALLS.
earned as janitor fees of No. 7 schoolabout April first.
a power-boat.
Chatto
has
Austin
bought
and
an
ax
began
house, he purchased
Misses Alberta and Dora Dunbar and
Fred Colomy and family returned from j
chopping Tuesday afternoon. By ThursPersis and Helen Pickering and Warren
feet
over
had
cut
Deer Isle Saturday.
1,000
day night he
Dunbar are at home from Bucksport semiof scaled logs, besides the wood that he
Stewart Conary commences school again
nary for the Easter vacation.
four
was obliged to cut, and had traveled
to-day at Bluehill.
M.
March 25.
miles during the time to get an axe-bandlc
is
a
Clarence Meservey
having
powerThus be
to replace one he bad broken.
boat built at Brooklin.
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
had earned flO, and became the proud
Frank Grindle, who has spent the winter
Mrs. Abbie Hutchins returned from
possessor of a nice suit of clothes.
will spend the summer in Northeast
here,
Xenophon.
March 31.
Waterville Friday.
One

|

|

SEAL

COVE.

Pbebe Robbins is recovering from
severe attack of grip.
Mrs.

a

Mrs. Harry Conary is about the house
again. NeHie Choate, of North Brooklin,
is with her.
March 31.
Crumbs.

Christina Hatch is home from Bar Har-

bor,

where she has been

teaching.

Esther Hutchins, who has spent
months in New Brunswick, is home.

M.. C. 8.

fifty

members

were

MEETING.

present at the

sociation, introduced Dr. GeorgetF. Durgiu as toastmaster for the evening.
Miss Amanda M. Wilson, of Bangor, wbo
for severnteen years was preceptress at the
seminary, was the
Wilson’s address

and wife

have

subject

was

‘-Let

being

interesting,

us

her

Hands

Shake

Across the Years.”
The faculty was represented by the
president, Frederick E. Bragdon, Hon.
James H. Jones and delegates from the
school. Among the other speakers were
Oscar

Prof.

Storer,

Newton

Ivan

and

Perkins.
_

of
child
Kussell Edward, youngest
Daniel Reyes and wife, died Friday, aged
three years. The little boy had been ill
only five weeks. His death is a great shock,
and his parents have the sympathy of all.

MARLBORO.
A

son was

bom to

Arthur Hodgkins and

wife March 30.

visiting

George Treadwell,
in

who

has been

Ellsworth, is home.

—-

When Run Down

The

many

friends

of

Mrs.

Elizabeth

TRENTON.
Hodgdon regret to learn that she is seriously ill at her home at Bayside. Two
K. L. Moore has moved into the upper
daughters, Mrs. Berta Sawyer, of Bernand, part of Charles Beal’s house.
aud Mrs. He her Sawyer, of Egg Rock
Deep sympathy is felt for Forrest
light station, are with her.
Springer and wife in the death of their
Several Episcopal members and their little
daughter Frances.
friends gave an entertainment and supare being made on the Jordan’s
Repairs
The
per at the hall Saturday evening.
river schoolhouse which has been closed

entertainment consisted of recitations,
singing and burnt-cork specialties. About
|22 was realized.

Henry 8. Mitchell arrived Thursday
from Boston, where he has been spending
a few weeks.
Mrs. Mitchell, who has
spent the winter there, is expected home
Mr. Mitchell will go to North
Brooklin next w'eek after the material for
his weirs on Tinker’s island.

soon.

March 29.

N.

several years.
this spring.

School will be

opened

March 31.
NORTH DEER ISLE.

Morris Powers has been very ill of pneumonia, but is gaining.

Capt. Jack Stinson will leave to-day for
Boston, and Edward Rogers for New York
to join their yachts.
March 31.

H.

WEST HANCOCK.
Mrs. Frank Miles is ill.
Mrs. Henry Miles is visiting relatives in
Machias.
H. A. Butler

need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and
strpngest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

was

in

Bangor last

of

week

on

Young is having

Lewis

Cherrytield,

was

a

Mrs. Laura Sinclair and son Leon have
been visiting relatives in Ellsworth the
past week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy and Mrs. Stella
Shaw, who have spent a few' weeks with
relatives here, have returned to their

Miss

is

doing

well.

All

hope

Mr. McFarland

to

was

see

in

March 31.

Sumac.
CENTER.

^

illiam Butler i9 making
the schoolbouse.

a

few

repairs

Marion Hodgdon will leave for Castine
normal school April 4.
Mrs. Ida Bartlett has been
quite ill of
&rip; also Mrs. Emma Campbell.
Carmen Harper has returned from the
Ustine normal school, and will teach at
Bayside.
Frank Hodgdon, jr., returned to his

studies at
March 26.

Higgins

^Flmer Pervear, of
p*,n»

lu

classical

institute

North Brooklin,

was

the

stomach,
comP>aln of pains in the
*tomiUhC?onrn1l|a,ly
l?er °r your
kidneys are out of
order
^ to dropsy, kidney
trouble rltoay„
Bight’s disease. ThousandR ;5abtteB
as the very
b?std stou'rh'a^ HELe«Ciric Bitters
medicine made,
H. T Alston0
a»di
with pairin’?* cv "bo suffered
back, writes:

“My

a

few

weeks with

Mrs.

The

Parcher, Druggist, Ellsworth,

Good health is largely dependent
the bowels. When they become

waste material that is
thrown off by the system accumuThis
condition generates
lates.
poisons which circulate throughout
the body, tending to create coated

well

for the most robust.

as

Make Us Prove It

Avoid harsh cathartics and physics.
They give but temporary relief.
They often aggravate the real trouble.
They are particularly bad for children, delicate or aged persons.

guarantee to refund every
us for Rexall Orderlies u
they do not give entire satisfaction.
W’e ask no promises and we in no
way obligate you. Your mere word is
sufficient for us to promptly and
cheerfully refund the money.
Doesn’t that prove that Rexall
Orderlies must be right? You must
know we would not dare make such
a promise unless we were positively
certain that Rexall Orderlies will do
all we claim for them. There is no
money risk attached to a trial ox
Rexall Orderlies, and in justice to
yourself, you should not hesitate to
test them.
We
penny

Come in tablet form, taste just like
candy aud are noted for their easy,
toothing action upon the bowels.
They don’t purge, gripe, cause
uausea, looseness, nor the inconveniences attendant upon the use of
purgatives. Their action is so pleasant that the taking of Rexall Orderlies almost becomes a desire instead
of a duty.

paid

Rexall Orderlies come in convenient vest-pocket size tin boxes; 12
tablets, 10c; 36 tablets, 25c; 8Q
tablets, 50c.

Orderlies.
or delicate

Children like Rexall
They are ideal for aged

as

and to make unnecessary the freThey serve
quent use of laxatives.
to tone and strengthen the nerves
and muscles of the bowels and associate organs or glands.

tongue, bad breath, headache, dull
brain action, nervousness, biliousness
and other annoyances.

CAUTION: Please t*ar in mind that Rexall Remedies are not sold by all dm#* *
You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at The Rexall Stores.
You caq buy Retail Orderlies in this commuaity only at our stora:

cists.

j
r

E. G. MOORE
ELLSWORTH

^'

^&XO$Z Store

The

There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town
Great Britain. There is a different Rexall
Mpeciailyldeaigned for the particular ill for

mains

and city in the tfnited States, Canada and

for nearly every ordinary
Remedy
which it is reoommended.

Hie Rexall Stores are America’s Greatest

Digestion

Drug

human ill—

Stores

f

t

A

H

? ■

Most of us eat mustard because we like it, not because we
But pure mustard does more than
conscious of needing it.
sharpen the appetite and make food taste good; it supplies just
the stimulant nearly everyone needs to increase the flow of the
digestive fluids. Make sure of getting pure mustard.
are

ASK

__

_

fc—|
poors71
I

■

1
■

ixiRA

m

FOR_

& Poor’s

Mustard
It's the finely pulverized flour of carcfully blended seeds from which the hulls
have been separated, leaving only the spicy
kernels.
It's STRONG because it's PURE.
Add flour to It, If you prefer it mild.
It’s
cheaper to do that yourself than to buy
inferior brands, paying the price of pure
mustard for a mixture of flour and mustard,
Almost every grocer at Mi It in *4 and
cun* at 10c and 20c.
Write Zjc our
tea
book
Of receipts; you will be deli

Sold

to women.

persons

They act toward relieving constipation, and also to overcome its causa

upon

Pick You Up

everywhere. In boxes. 10c., 25c.
point the way to health and are especially valuable

Laxative

Easy

sluggish the

(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

box

Geo. A.
Me.

In justice to yourself you should try Kexall Orderlies,—your
They are a candy con*
money back if you don’t like them.
lection that really do give easy relief from constipation.

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, biliousness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia,
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this favorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

every

her

Alice Graves—not Marshall.
March 31.
M.

sister,

woman

nervous

could have Vinol, for I never spent
any money In my life that did me so
much good as that I spent for Vinol."
Marie Richter, Detroit, Mich.
Thousands of women and men
who were formerly weak and sickly
owe their present rugged health to
the wonderful strength-creating effects
of Vinol. We guarantee Vinol to build
If
you up and make you strong.
It does not, we give back your money.
P. S. For itching, burning skin try
We guarantee It.
our Saxo Salve.

H*t,

was a

dance at

the
Among
Gihef Wickney & JPoor
Products are: Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves,
Ginger, Mace, Pimento,
Savory, Mar-*
joram. Celery Salt. Curry Powdpr, Paprika,
Tapioca, Nutmeg, Cassia, Allspice, Whole
Mixed Spice, Pastry Spice, Turmeric. Thyme,
Soda, Cream of Tartar, Rice Flour, Potato
nour, hausage Seasoning, Poultry Seasoning and Flavoring Extracts.
If you Just say “Stlckney & Poor's”
when ordering, your grocer will rive
It to you.
But—be sure to SAY it.

Seaside hall Satur-

14

kidncJi

®5f,,Dacb

and my liver did
no/workSrhte,f1 “ul,erad much,
but Electric

Bitters wl?hV.
imm the
a

m“fDded
1 now

*nd 1 improved
‘ike a new
man.’’ jt
“ud »i "*•
oo Becommeudcd
proJTe.>Loa.allto°- Only Me
by
druggists.

wind?**‘

«!.„„

r^uweight

s'S.

—*^*^#

day night.
Millie Davis, after two weeks with
her parents, has returned to Bar Harbor.
March 22.
O.
Miss

Invalids

•&

and

children

should

_

STICKNEY & POOR SPICE CO., 184 State Street, Bo.ton.

be

given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen
the

body.

Never fails.

All

druggists
THE NATIONAL MUSTARD POT

her

Ban-

gor last week.

on

attack of

Edith Marshall has gone to

spend

Brewer to

borne in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Sherman McFarland, who underwent an operation for appendicitis at the
Eastern Maine general hospital last Wed-

nesday,

a severe

weak,

tired,

every

rheumatism.

John Lunt and wife are receiving congratluations on the birth of a daughter,
born March 22
Marguerite Hester.
There

Jesse’Brown and wife last week.

borne soon.

Bangor last Satur-

Mustard Aids

BEECHAM’S PILLS

Direction* with

FRENCHBORO.

in

was

—

business.
Adalbert Grant,
guest of

Th^n there is

there

May.

Foss

day.

Miss

guest of honor.

and
Peter
George McIntyre Harry
and Homer Wilbur, who have been
Mra. Harriet Crane Hatch, one of North Harvey
returned to Rockland, after a few weeks’
working in the woods near Milo, are
Penobscot’s oldest citizens, died Saturday
HARBORSIDE.
visit with relatives here.
home.
March 22, aged eighty-six years. She has
On Saturday, April 26, a civil service
Are.
March 31.
Oscar snd Austin Harper, who have spent
been failing in health since the death of
examination will be held at Castine, as a
part of the winter here, have returned to
result of which it is expected to make
their home in Rockland.
abbtriaimma.
certification to till a contemplated vacancy
Misses Gladys and Grace Gray are at
in the position of postmaster at Harborhome from Southwest Harbor high school
0
side. The compensation of the postmaster
for the spring vacation.
at this office for the last fiscal year was|710.
The correspondent wishes to correct a
Applicants must reside within the terrimisstatement in the last issue. Miss Eunice
Applicatory supplied by the postoffice.
Coggins is not to teach at Seal Cove; Miss tion forms and full information may be
in physical condition it is usually because the action of the
Carter, of Mt. Desert, will teach the secured from the postmaster at Harborspring term.
side.
organs of digestion has become irregular or defective.

Capt. Edward C. Harper

or

week.

ALUMNI

meeting of the Boston alumni asthe East Maine Conference

Mrs.
some

E.

seminary Monday evening, March 24, at
the Hotel Bellevue.
A banquet was followed by a social
hour. John F. Day, president of the as-

Went-

worth March 20.

to

Harbor.

in the New England, Canadian
Newfoundland trade daring the fall
and winter season of 1912-1913. Of the
fifty-six vessels cast ashore, sunk, burned,
were
abandoned or in collision, ten
forty were
steamers, two were barks,
schooners and four were large barges.
The loss of liie was greatest on the Newfoundland and Nova Scotia coasts.

engaged

Wallace

“fagged

out” women who feel as though they
could hardly drag about, should profit
She
by Miss Richter’s experience.
says: “Last winter I was completely
run down and felt fagged out all the
time, was nervous and had indigestion.
“One of my friends advised me to
take Vinol, and it has done me great
good. The tired, worn-out feeling is
all gone, and I am strong, vigorous
and well. The stomach trouble soon
disappeared and now I eat heartily
X wish
and have perfect digestion.

while

or

sociation of

largely-at-

tended

accident

BOSTON

superintendent.

Misses Vera and Ruby Morse are home
from Kennebunk for the spring recess.

an

North American eoasts

run-down,

Overworked,

with disaster off the New England and
British

FRAR&UN ROAD.

Hutchins and
his sister
Chrystal arrived home Monday night,
after a week’s visit in Augusta, Hallowell
and Guilford.
Chandler

relative.

Mrs. A. H. Barbour fell last week, breaking one of the bones in her wrist.

with

Will Find a Helpful Suggestion
In This Letter.

A good-sized congregation gathered at
hatchery, where he is employed.
Charles Martin was in Old Town last
Partridge arrived Tuesday from the Methodist church Sunday morning week on business.
music
and
listened
to
the
choir
by
special
Mattawamkeag, where he has been emMias Hazel Butler, who is attending
and an excellent Easter sermon by the
ployed.
high school in Bangor, w as at home last
Rev.
E.
Carter.
A.
Mrs.
Aurilla Higgins is at£ Leach’s pastor,
week.
H.
March 25.
Point, called there by the death of a
There was a slight error in the items last

B.

Lester met

land, aged eighty years.
More than seventy-five persons perished
by shipwreck and fifty-sLx vessels met

Edwin

Everett Qott has returned to Montreal to
rejoin his yacht.

Mr.

"FH66ED-0UT” WOMEN

weeks.

from

vacation

a

John S. Heald,. for some years eiaim
agent for the Maine Central railroad, and
prior to that for a time the city marshal of
Portland, died last Wednesday in Port-

the fish

away.

to

day evening

Carrie Jordan is in Castine, where

Addison,

of

case

The sociable at the grange hall Wedneswas well attended.
Proceeds,
f9.60.
Doris and Della Hatch are home from
Bluehill academy for a vacation of two

the resi-

Miss Hattie Whittaker is home

Davis

March 30.

Gibbs has finished bis winter’s

Mrs. Emily Dunbar has been the guest
of Mrs. E. L. Marks the past week.

and Mrs. Phoebe McIntyre were called to Foxcroft last week
by the illness of their brother, Isaiah
Mrs. Laura
Davis, who is very low.
Mumler is keeping house for Mrs. Davis
while she is

Satur-

dence of Dr. Abrams.

she has

Moore is home from Goose pond,
where he has been employed
the past
Warren

Mary

and

work in the woods.

last-

blocks.

Mrs.

spent Friday

D. Blake and wife.

R. Q. Davis is having a hydraulic pump
put in to convey water to his house and
barn.

to assist in

ready

ever

—

in Ellsworth.

Miss Grace

the

~

Bine-

irom

unitedEwith

sickness, and a true Christian. She leaves
one son
Gilman C. Hatch, of North
Mrs. Laura
Penobscot, and one sister
Narbie, of Orland, and nine grandchildren.
The funeral was held at the home Monday
afternoon, Rev. E. A. Carter officiating.
Interment at Ridge cemetery.
Luman Hatch is at home from Bluehil*
academy for a vacation of two weeks.

academy.

Elmer Blaisdeil

Charles Mumler, who has been working
in

neighbor,

passable.

ahbmtannmt*,

six years
year has been

a

Methodist church in early life, and |before
her health failed was active in all church
work.
She was a kind, accommodating

Burke is to teach in district No. 1.

Abbie

KITTERY TO CARIROU.

husband, Elisha G. Hatch,

ago, and for more than
confined to her bed. She

EAST ORLAND.

Miss. Doris Blake is at home
NORTH ORLAND.

winter.

health.
It

Rev. J. L. Corson delivered an able serhere Raster Sunday,
lie will not be
with us another year. U is understood
that, on account of ill health, he will discontinue bis missionary work for a while.
March 29.
S.

her

COUNTY NEWS.

mon

Cove.

live feet to the

town recently, accompanied by his sisHarriet.

ter

I JOHNSON’S I

(

I

ANODYNE

I

LINIMENT

I

Used 102 years for internal and external ills.

B
K

It alleviates coughs,

U

colds, sore throat, colic,

If

cuts, burns and bruises,

m

25c and 50c

i

everywhere

E

PROFITS ON THE FARM
l!V'goIy by.,tbe Proper selection of fertilizer. Essex
P*rtiiilI^ed
available fonn, the substances necessary to plant
•
-r? nUPply’111
return
^ taken from to the land practically the
elements that
have been1hfy
a

3 Ounces

Slice it

as

you use

it

same

grow

ing crop.

it—the very things that must be
supplied to the
They improve the soil by furnishing a surplus of organic
hlKh gr;ld(! ehemical «**» thatis held as a reSrve

fertility for another

season.
"ESSEX HAS Q1VEN THE BEST

We

RESULTS.”

f°^ilifr’
h.v.eiSe,r?WHSh1C^d*l
^,rudo°1^or
tho last ?"
two
x

.},,,
who are
ho

it

f

u

H^h r^V<7

looking for strictlv
y H

machine

through any
inrougn
any machine.

\\ ondering just what
let and it will answer
1 no

one

We

‘arse scale E>r ,he la,. 15 yean,.
yours, anil must suy it has given
can h^hly recommend it to farmers
«** also say that it runs

nicely
*rrt,lizefs-aud
Colbatu
& Axdebson, Aroostook Countv. Me.

fertilizer is really the best? Send for our new- bookyour inquiry and tell you why. Writeforit
to-day.

handles Essex Fertilizers in your town, write

us

about it.

Essex Fertilizer Co., 39 North Market Street,
Boston, Mass.
^

I

1

I

$t>c (Ellsworth

West Franklin mother-cat has adopted
The little fellow, now a month
old, is thriving. He will surprise his
A

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

▲

fox.

a

PUBLI8HKD

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

foster-mother

some

East brook

goes

day.

▲T

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BY THE

A sheep
Sedgwick one better.
owned by Hamlin Kingman, of that town,
recently gave birth to four black lambs.

Friends of The American in Omaha
have sent copies of Omaha papers portraying in pictures more vividly than words

Smbscrlptlon Price—#2.00 a year; $1.00 lor six
months; 50 cents for three months; if raid
strictly In advance. $1 50, 75 and 88 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arreckoned

are

at

the

of $2 pet

rate

cylcone

of

WEDNESDAY,

recent

the

GILES-ACHOBN.

ad-

The leading society event of the year
thus far was the brilliant wedding last
Wednesday evening at the Congregational
church, followed by a reception at the
home of the bride’s parents. The bride
was Bernice Edna, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Giles; the groom, Harry Carver
Achorn, of Boston.
Beneath a canopy stretching from the
curb to the church door, the guests, who
completely filled the auditorium, entered
the church.
Appropriate music was
played by H. Everett Hall, of Bangor,

versely by committee.
A new draft of bill relating to elections

who, upon the entrance of the bridal
party, played Wagner’s familiar wedding

be

completed

Wednesday

or

Thursday,

and the whole time of the legislators may
then be devoted to the inquiry launched
by Governor Haines.

in

city.

liquor

cases,

has

been

reported

I* IA NOS
Talking Machines

EDI80N

VICTOR and

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KIND8

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE, ZZT 8t„kX M,

■

■" ■—

march from

“Lohengrin”.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
both Senate and Houee.
palms, among which were set great
A NOVEL. INTRODUCTION.
R. R. Mathews, pastor to the church. The bunches of
The committee on salaries, it is underlilies, formed a rich setting for
stood, haii decided to turn over all requests double ring service being used. Follow- the picture made by the wedding party.
for changes in salaries, including the Han- ing the benediction, and to the stirring
Co. will expend a like amount.
Or. Howard Co. Makes A
The house decorations were simple but
Special
cock county list introduced by Rep. Mc- strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding march effective. Scarlet carnations were used in
Price.
Tbe town of Eden has united with the Bride, to the special committee appointed the party left the church, and proceeded the hall and the stair-rail was trimmed
union to make an
town of Hancoc* in forming a
In the parlors the colors
investigation during vacation to the home on South street, where the with laurel.
The Dr. Howard Company have
entered
school district. Ernest L. Palmer, at and report a general revision of the whole reception was held.
were white
The mantels
and yellow.
The bride is one of Ellsworth’s most were hanked with ferns and carnations, into an arrangement with G. A.
present superintendent of the schools of salary list in the State at the next session
Pareber't
She
was
charming young women.
Eden, will act as superintendent of the of the legislature.
4nd the spacious bay window was filled drug store, by which a special
introducnew district.
A billto establish a close time on lob- graduated from the Ellsworth high school with ferns,
marguerites and genistas.
offer will be made of 25 cents
sters in certain waters of Hancock county in 1904, and attended the Martha Washon
Bouquets of yellow tulips and wtute carna- j tory
Two Hancock county students at Coseems
likely to die between the two ington seminary in Washington, D. C. tions were effectively placed about the I the 50-cent si*e of their celebrated specific
bum classical institute have received class
the
She
has
school
1906-6.
rooms.
branches
of
during
the
was
year
legislature. It
passed
; for the cure of constipation and dyspepsia
parts. Lester Edward Young, of Lamoine,
The dining-room was bright with yelbeen a leader in the social events
fo rgeneral to be engrossed in the Senate, but the always
has received a senior part
low daffodills, bunches of them being
Headaches, coated tongues,
of
and
is
dimmest,
House
voted to “indefinitely postpone”.
Ellsworth,
deservedly popular.
bung on the walls and a large centrepiece
scholarship and excellence in English, and
The groom is a former Ellsworth boy. of the same decorated the refreshment gas on the stomach, specks before the
MATTERS OF GENERAL INTEREST.
j
Elizabeth Helen Macomber, of Seal HarHe holds the responsiole position
of table.
eyes constipation, and all forms of malaria
Tbe Donigan bridge bill which came
bor, has been elected by the class as
The entire scheme of decorations was
of the
New
England
superintendent
and liver trouble, are soon cured
historian.
over from the last legislature, has been
designed and executed by Miss M. A
by this
of
Boston.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Confectionery Co.,
Clark, of Ellsworth.
I scientific medicine.
After a conference with Gov. Haines, reported “ought not to pass”.
Achorn expect to take up their residence
The House Thursday refused 10 concur
G. A. Parcher baa been able to secure
Parker L. Hardison, State commissioner
in Brookline.
jfrir £alt.
w ith the Senate in
accepting the favorable
of highways, deems it advisable to hold
The best man was Joseph Woodward,
one
only a limited supply, so
thousand dollars will be expended
this year in advertising the attractions of
Bar Harbor. The town has voted $3,500
of this, and the Maine Central Railroad

Tl.e

American is 2,550 copies.
Average per week for 1912,

of

work

terrible

in that

News of Interest to Hancock County Readers.
There has been little of interest in the
legislature this week. According to present indications, the regular legislative
business, outside the investigation of the
enforcement of the prohibitory law, will

Legislative

The bill introduced by Rep. Bragdon, of
Sullivan, making jail sentences obligatory

in the town of Eden has been

Seven

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
Able to The Hancock County Publishing
Co., Ellsworth, Maine.

edition

the

can

year.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.

This week’s

black

lambs of

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING 0©
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

rearages

triplet

those

abbrtti»immt».

WEDDING BELLS.

STATE SOLONS.

COUNTY tiOSSIP.

American

2,460

APRIL 2, 1913

accepted by

__

Changes in Maine’s Judiciary.
Whitehouse retires
Chief-Justice
from the supreme bench full of years
and honor. In this county, as well as
elsewhere throughout the State, Judge
has
hosts of wholeWhitehouse
hearted friends who wish him many

_

years of health and happiness, unruffled by judicial cares and free from
all the ills to which flesh is heir.
Hon. A. R. Savage, who succeeds
Judge Whitehouse as chief-justice of

—

the supreme judicial court of Maine,
is a jurist well qualified to follow in
that position his many distinguished
Of

predecessors.

high

law makes

provision

no

former Ellsworth boy, now of Bangor and Bar Harbor, cousin of the groom.
The ushers were Howard E. Morse and
Charles Carswell, of Boston, F.
Carroll
There will be no more discussion of the
j Burrill, of Portland, and Leon E. Kowe, of
State paper proposition.
The matter was
l Ellsworth.
laid to rest in the House Friday. From the
Little Kachael Haynes, daintily dressed
Senate came the report that that
body in white
batiste, was train-bearer.
adhered in supporting the Portland Press,
The bride was charming in white imand asked for a committee of conference.
bridal crepe with overdress of
Tbe House voted to insist, and refused to ported
band-made pointed applique, yoke and
appoint a committee of conference. This fcleevea of
white Chantilly lace. Her veil
leaves the New Age the official State paper,
of white bridal net with duchesse lace was

for those meet-

But one more step remains to be taken
change the name of Eden to Bar Harbor. The governor has signed the bill,

learned in the law, and of great affability, his elevation has the heartiest
approval of bench and bar and people.

to

and

It is not unusual for governors of
Maine to come to Hancock county
While
for men to fill high positions.
Warren C. Philbrook, elevated to an
associate justiceship, is now
citizen
of
Sedgwick, in this
Waterviile,
county, claims him as her own, and all
a

1

j

Hancock county cheerfully joins that
town in loaning him to the city of

the voters of the town will

have

proposition. The
upper part of the town is practically
unanimous in opposing the matter and
there is not a little opposition in Bar Harbor. There will be a determined light to
retain ^tha name which has been in exchance to vote

a

j
|

now

on

the

since tbe law

istence since 1796.

1

—

were

joined

at the

muzzle,

or

rather, back

to the eyes, just as if they had
on and been welded together.

met head-

There

were

perfectly-formed bodies back of this
After signing the public utilities bill point—each with its full complement of
last Thursday, Gov. Haines said: legs, tails, ears, etc., but with only two
two

nostrils.

amended, I deem it a better law than
the Wisconsin law, because better
adapted to conditions in this State.”

The burning of the bark Penobscot at
strikes
from the
marine list another of the rapidly-disappearing American square-riggers. The
Penobscot was built at Bucksport, and
launched in May, 1878, from the shipyard
of William. H. Genn. Bhe was mostly of
oak construction, double-deck, of 994 tons
net register. She has always been under
the management of John S.Emery & Co.,

Conception, Uruguay,

Gettysburg Veterans.
The fiftieth anniversary of the battle of
Gettysburg is to be celebrated on the
famous battlefield next July, and for the
four days of the celebration, all honorably
discharged veterans of the Civil war will
be furnished

with quarters, subsistence
attendance by the United

and medical

States

and

government

the

state

them, one in each side of the
There was no mouth or
They were born dead.

eyes between
joined bead.

‘‘I consider it the most important
of legislation enacted in Maine
In a quarter of a century, at least. As

piece

of

Boston,

and

for many

years

was

in

Capt. Peter C. McCaulder, of
Bucksport. Although there have been re-

command of

of

creating

it is not

a

repealed.

tastefully draped in cap effect with a
wreath of orange-blossoms. She carried a
Gov. Haines last Thursday instituted shower bouquet of lilies-of-the-valley
impeachment proceedings against Sheriff and wore a diamond and sapphire pendant,
Moulton, of Penobscot county. His mes- a gift of the groom.
sage to the legislature was accompanied
Mrs. Giles wore a wistaria charmeuse,
by a list of eighty-eight places in Port- with trimmings of silver lace; also dialand where it is alleged liquor is
sold, and monds. Miss Hazel Giles, the maid-ofa list of witnesses who can be called to
honor, a sister of the bride, wore yellowtestify. The governor also intimated that satin charmeuse with overdress of yellow
similar action will be taken against offi- accordeon plaited chiffon, trimmed with
cers in other counties.
crystal bead trimmings, and carried a
After refusing to concur with tbe House bouquet of yellow marguerites.
The flower-girls were Misses Christina
in including Sheriffs Ballou, of
3agadahoc
county, and
Emerson, of Penobscot Doyle, Dorothy Coughlin, Margaret Halit
county, in the resolve for impeachment Helen Sbute, Winifred Doyle and Martha
proceedings, the Senate Friday adopted Milliken; they wore pretty gowns of
resolutions asking for the removal of five different colors, and all carried jonquils.
Mias Hall’s dress was pink and white;
county officials. The officials are William
H. Hines, of Lewiston, county-attorney of MissHhute’s dress was yellow ; Mias MilliAndroscoggin county, Sheriff Turner, of ken’s pink; Miss Winifred Doyle's lavenAndroecoggin county; Sheriff Emerson, of der; Miss Coughlin’s light green; Miss
Penobscot county; Sheriff Ballou, of Saga- Christina Doyle’s pink and white.
Mrs. F. Carroll Burrill, a sister of the
dahoc county, and Sheriff Tolman, of
bride wore a beautiful gown with goldKnox county.
tunic over
These resolutions were tabled in tbe beaded
light blue satin
Miss
House until Tuesday morning.
charmeuse, with slippers to match.
The deadlock was broken yesterday by Bertha Giles, another sister, was charma committee of conference
between the ingly gow ned in pink satin with lace and
two houses. The cases-will be tried by pearl trimmings, and slipper* to match.
counties, that of Sheriff John W. Ballou, Mrs. C. R. Burrill wore blue silk chiffon
°* Sagadahoc, opening the investigation over silk with silver hand-made trimon Friday.
It is likely that tbiB course mings.
At the house the newly-married pair remay meet w ith delay, but it is believed
that adjournment may be reached by the ceived their guests most graciously. In
the receiving line and assisting them were
last of next week.
the parents and sisters of the bride, the
PUBLIC UTILITIES BOARD.
IMPEACHMENT PROCEEDINGS.

Mrs. R. L. Olds, wife of a former Bluewho has
his adoption
even for the rest of ! hill pastor, now of Dexter,
his natural life, and with her is proud been spending the winter in the West, was
of him as a citizen, a judge, a gentle- at Havelock, Neb., which was in the path
of the recent destructive cyclone. She
man.
writes home that she is safe, and gives a
Speculate all yon please over Gov. vivid description of scenes during the
Haines’ motives in bringing the en- cyclone. One large building she saw
forcement of the prohibitory law into picked up by the wind and bounced along,
the ground three times before it
the limelight, we believe in his ability, striking
burst in pieces.
his judgment, his sagacity, his integrity sufficiently to have the proA cow owned by George Tredic, of
foundest faith that what he is doing
Ellsworth Falls, gave birth to freak
will be beneficial to the State, and re- Siamese-twin calves last week. The calves

duoe to a minimum, if it does not put
a stop to, the wholesale nullification
now rampant in several counties.

also

provide a State hospital for
tubercular patients was “indefinitely positioned” by vote of the Senate Thursday.
The bill to

ings.

character,

every

report in the Massachusetts ballot law

county road meetings the present year,
owing to the fact that there is a great
amount of work in his department which
needs attention at once; also that the new
no

j

of the groom, and Mrs. 8. B.
Woodward, an aunt of the groom.
The bridal gifts were good to look upon

mother

Gov. Haines yesterday announced the
of the new public utilities
board as follows:
Hon. L. B. Deasy, of
Bar Harbor, chairman; Hon. William B.
Skelton, of Lewiston, and Hon. Joseph
Williamson, of Augusta.

appointment

ornamental and
—many and beautiful;
useful, and excited the admiration of all.

Out-of-town

besides

guests,

those

GOOD ROADS COMMISSION.

already mentioned, were the groom’s
Pennsylvania.
Gov. Haines also announced yesterday mother, Mrs. Sylvina Achorn, of Boston,
ports from time to time that she was to be
Maine will furnish free transportation converted into
abarge, she “died” with the appointment of the following as mem- Mrs. Margaret E. Woodward, of Bangor,
bers of the good roads commission: Hon.
to Gettysburg and return for all partici- ail her masts and
Mrs. Emily E. Carswell, of Boston, Mrs.
spars standing.
Lyman H. Nelson, of PortlaLd: Col. Wilpants of that battle now resident in Maine
liam N. Ayer, of Oakland, ana Philip J. Joseph Woodward, of Bangor.
and in addition
will provide subsisof
Portland.
Mrs. F. C. Burrill and Mrs. Charles R.
Deering,
To Publish Farm Paper.
tence and medical attendance for the
Burrill served; they were assisted by Mrs.
Major Edward H. Kelley, of Bangor,
journey. Veterans of the war who were
W.
Haynes, Misses Hannah
Harry
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
not actual participants can avail them- until recently managing editor of the
Holmes, Louise Eppes, Mary Holmes,
Bangor Commercial, is to engage in the

selves of very low excursion rates.
The State authorities wish to

secure,

soon as

possible,

the

names

a magazine section
weekly with three leading
morning papers in Maine.
It will be largely devoted to the development of agriculture in Maine, and plans

business of

as

to

of all veterans

desire to go to Gettysburg, either at
State or their own expense. Any veteran
who

who served in
has

a

Maine organization which
regimental or battery association
a

to be

the
In

should

write

immediately

to

adjutant-general, Augusta,

Maine.
writing either the regimental secre-

Maine, in the course of agriculture, and
although engaged in newspaper work
many years, has been in close touch |with

tary or the adjutant general, veterans
should state the organization in which
they served and whether they expect to
go at State or personal expense.

the movement

to

build

up

the

State

agriculturally and indnstrially.
Growth of the Telephone.
The report just issued by the Ameriean
Telephone & Telegraph Co. for the year
ending December 31,1912, shows that the
telephone has become in the United
States, to a greater extent than anywhere
else in the world, a household necessity.
There are now 70,000 towns, cities and

—

—

telephone messages
5,000 more than the
post-offices in the United

—

This is

States, 10,000 more than the number of
railroad stations, and nearly three times
the number of regular telegraph offices.
There are altogether 7,456,074 telephone
Stations in the Bell system, which is an
increase over last year of 823,449 statictns.
This compares with an increase dur.ng

Nominated by the Governor.
nominations by tbe governor
recently announced are the following in
Hancock county:
Notiry public C. Fred Jones, Castine
Justices of tbe peace
H. O. Johnson
Sullivan; Will B. Watson, Tremont.
Trial
W.
Loren
Kumill,
justice
Tremont.
Fish warden
James A. Hill, Gouldsboro.

Among

hamlets from which
may be sent.
number of

—

|

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
April 14, Miss Lida

School will begin
teacher.

Perkins,

Mrs. Gertrude Perkins, of Sargentville,
is with her suter, Mrs. 8. B. Condon.

_

the daily average of telephone conversations last year reached 26,310,000, or
at the rate of about 8,472,000,000 for the

against 24,129,000 in 1911,
rate was 7,770,000,000 a year.

year,

as

when the

Bangor Saturday,

train; they were preceded to the station
by a group of friends who made things
interesting for them as they boarded the
train, showering them with confetti and
all sorts of good wishes for a long life of
wedded Miss.

there.

after

spending

the week

Charles H.

Staples, who was in the
hospital at Bangor for treatment, died
this morning, aged about sixty years.
Spec.
April 2.

central chandelier to the top of each window, and from the smaller chandelier
over the pulpit two strands of the laurel
rope led back to the first window on each

DOLLARDTOWN.
W. L. Kemp, jr., wife and two children,
of Bangor, were here to attend the funeral
of their grandmother.

while two other ropes were caught
up to the arch at either side of the organ.
This effect was duplicated from the chan-

side,

Isabel, widow of Lemuel Smith, died
her daughter,
Mrs.
at the home of
Margaret Kemp, Thursday, March 27,
She had been a
aged eighty-one years.
great sufferer from a fractured hip since
October, 1911. Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam
officiating. Interment was at North SurMrs.
She leaves two daughters
ry.
Kemp, of this place, who has tenderly
cared for her in her declining years, and
Mrs. Lena Drake, of
Ellsworth; also
eight grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.

delier at the

of the church

over

the

were

draped

between

the front of the

the

Oak Point, In Trenton. 10 mile;
below El swortb, with good-sited lots
fine location *or summer residence
Apply to
Ellsworth Loan & Buildino Ass’n, Ellsworth.

HOUSE—At

space at each side of the
windows were filled with

w

here

pulpit,

and

the

pots of lilies.
The beautiful mahogany pulpit, draped
with laurel and banked with ferns and

Pomona.
Mountain
At the meeting of Green
Pomona grange in West Eden April 11,
Dr. R. W. Wakefield, of Bar Harbor, will
deliver an address on “Tuberculosis.”
Mountain

Desfatiiii Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is by

Heal Kitat# and Summer Home Issue.
On Saturday, April 6, the Boston Kventng
Transcript will print a generous amount of
reading matter which will be of interest to
real-estate owners in New England, investors
and those who lease or have summer homes at

seashore, mountains or country.
Anyone having a house, farm, cottage or
desirably located land for sale or exchange, j
or a summer place to rent for the season, will
the

j

constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but au inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We we will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cared by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

wishes to

stipation

be

cured of

should

or

coo-

call upon bim at once

send him 25 cents
of

who

dyspepsia

by

mail and

the best medicine

ever

or

get 60 doses

made,

on

this

special half-price introductory oiler, with
bis personal guarantee to refund the
money if the specific does not cure.
I
j
:

Me._!

of the finest yellow turnips.
Junction fruit farm, at 25
cents per bushel. in lota of 10 bushels or more.
K. W. Woostbk. R. P. D. 4, Ellsworth, Me.

r|TURNIPS—300
X for sale at

NO I NE-The old reliable Mlanus marine
engine; is guaranteed for life. G. I),
TnoRsbiKE Machine Company. State agents.
Portland and Rockland. Maine.

T)08TCAR1)8-

No

alike,

two

to

up

NOTICE!
!
j

The offer in these columns by
the Boston Merchandise Co.
to sell a barrel of fancy pat*
eut flour for *5.0* is a bona
fide one.
The firm behind
the offer is perfectly reliable,
and the flour the best grade
the mills of the Quaker Oats
Co. can produce.
The offer
will appear again next week.

date

X
post cards. 15 for 25 cts. No cheap or
trashy cards among them. Thr Art Post
Card Co., Au'ourn. Me.

FOR HATCHING—The 8
TWIGGS
JTj Island Reds. Setting of 13.
M

iiaku>

Q’

inn, Kiisw.-.rth

C Rhode
60 cents.
Fall*-. Me

road

wagons; 1 end spring
1 new rubber-tired
roadF. R. Moork, Ellsworth.

WAGONS—2
runabout;
of

cart.

Inquire

S~OWLB

HOURS
On
Hancock streeu
Price, 9700. Apply to E. P. Loro, Ellsworth Falls, Me.
—

milch

Apply

cows.

C. Haorkthy, Ellsworth.
COWS—Several

to

A.

Wm. O.

Jtjclp tHantrt.

TITLES

HOUSEKEEPER—Competent
general housework In family of
Mr*.
W. Clark. Ellsworth

Apply

to

EMERY

for

woman

ELLSWORTH,

two.

MAINE

A.

Good
Rll-round
man
to
T>ORTER
I
general porter work; man used
horses. Also good boy for office. Inquire
Hancock Hours. Ellsworth.
—

co
to
at

Searches made and abstracts
and copiea tarnished on short
notice, and at KASMABU PKJCIS.
OFFICE*

ipu y*omm

MORRISON, JOY t CO. BLOCK,
•TATB

STATIC OP MAINE.
Office of Secretary of State.

»T*,tT.

TaltftoM. 125-1.

Acocsta. March 20. 1918.
is hereby given that a petition
for the pardon of Charles C. Jocylen, a
convict in the Maine State prison, under sen
tence for the crime of forgery is now pending
before the governor and council, and a hearing
thereon will be granted in the touncil chamber at Augusta, ou Thursday, the twentyfourth day of April next, at ten o'clock a. m.
A. I. Brown,
Deputy Secretary of State.

r

0. In. )«S

■^TOTICE

NOTICE.
LL
are hereby notified
and
persons
warned not to trespass on the Eben
Merrill property in the towns of Otis and
Dedham, as ail trespassing on said property
will be prosecuted to the full extent of the
law.
Eben Mbrrill.
by Marie K. Maddox, his agent.
December 31, 1912.

LAMSON
HUBBARD
for

is

CAUTION.
no'ice that after this date I

give
shall pay
bills contracted by my wife,
THIS
Rosie
Beet L- Young.
to

no

Young.

West Gouldsboro.

Me., March 26, 1913.

atrtjrrtiwmmts.

offering

trades

weeks

best shoe
Must

ever.

be

disposed of to make room
for spring goods.
Shoes
for men, women, children
H. P.
38

Ellsworth

Dr.H.W. OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day: FRIDAY
:

12 Grove St.

^roftBBionat Cam.

Hr’everettHhallT
TEACHBK OP THE

Pipe
Organist

Organ.

ai.d Choirmaster Unitariau

Church, Bangor.

ALICE H. SCOTT
and
typkwritTnu^acuocnting
gen real Clerical work:
Deposit

& Trust Co., cl Port-

land, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bondi
Agent OUrer Typewriter; typewriter supplies

Cor. Mam and Water St*, (user M-ore's l)rur
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

1)K

WILLIAM

SEMPLE,

OSTEOPATH.
JN

ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

Bangor office: The Colonial.
2

6 p. m.

/vtm'v-

FOR

_

SALE

RAI8ED DECK CRUISER
27 feet long, 7 feet beam, 24 Inches draft. 8-11
H. P. 2 cylinder, 2-cycle 8tualley engine, reverse gear.
Good sea boat. Inquire of

Xoticw.
--

notice of foreclose it k
Joseph G. Walker, of Swan’i
Island, county of Hancock, State of
Maine, by hia mortgage deed dated the 18th
day of September, a d.. 19W, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds in book 441,
856. conveyed to Estella M
Joyce, of
page
Swan's Island, in aaid county and State, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in Swan’s
Island and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at the east side of the highway adjoining land of Stephen Dunham; tnenceeasi
thirty (30) rods to the brook; thence northeasterly following the brook about eleveu (IDa
roda to land of Daisy Torrey to a bolt in
rock; thence south parallel with the highway
(60) roda to a birch tree; thence west by
land of Ezra Torrey's heirs and land of I JStockhridge one hundred
eighteen (IW
roda to land of I. J. Stockhridge; thence
north two (2) rods to the highway: tbeuee
the highway eightyeasterly following
one (81) rods to land
formerly occupied
W.
sixty
D. Stanley; thence souih
by
six (86) feet; thence east one hundred fifteen
(115) feet to a bolt in a rock; thence
along the highway abont forty and one-ban
(40 1 2) to »be first mentioned bound. Containing twenty-five (25) acres more or le»s,
with the buildings thereon, and whereas iM
condition of said mortgage is broken, now
therefore, by teason of the breach of
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Estella M. Joyce,
by Wm. E. Whiting, her attorney.
Ellsworth, Me., March 12, 1W13.

WHEHEAS,

northerly

OWNEBSHIP, MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC., o! The
Ellsworth American, published weekly **
Ellsworth, Maine, required by the Act or

STATEMENT OP THE

August 24, 1912.
NAME OF

Instructor in music at Higgins Classical Institute.
Will receive a limited number of puin Ellsworth on Saturday*.
For particupil*
lars inquire of Rev. R. B. Mathew*.

Agent Union Safe

CO.

aixty

CARTER,

Main 8t..

LLuliilMt

JFar Sait.
_~-r

Irgal

For the next two
am

KKLIAHI.K

Isaac L. Hodgkins, Ellsworth. Me.

SHOES
I

il m£§om

far.aala bo

A

windows and

gallery

Hushes:

pear.

W. LAPP, R. F. D. 1, Ellsworth.

Bangor Office

they
were caught up by bunches of lilies.
Large
baskets filled with Easter lilies hung from
the Laurel ropes in the centre of the wall

across

plum,

BA

Around the walls, festoons of the laurel

_

do well to secure advertising space in this
issue, for it will have a wide circulation
among interested people all over the United
States.—Adel.

rear

Apple,

—

1
Raspberry, blackberry, currant, gooseberry, rose. Shrubbery and ornamental trees.
Maine-grown stock. Prompt attention to orders by mail. Write lor particulars. Hancock Co. Nckskrt Co.. Hurry. Me.
Y MARK—1.100 lbs; sound, kind, good
Price t#0.
worker, afraid of nothing.
Also new sulky plow. Would take good mowing machine, rake. cows or young stock H.

gallery.

—

Green

| Miss Jennie Gilford, who was operated
on last week
the previous year of 749,906 stations.
for appendicitis, is doing
Including the traffic over the long-dis- I nicely.
Guy Condon, U. of M., ’16, and Wade
tance lines, but not including the conare at home for their
Grindle,
necting companies, the daily average of vacation.Bales, ’13,
toil connections in 1912 was about 738,000,
Mrs.
Martha Wight is seriously ill.
and of exchange connections about 25,572,- j Her daughter Belle is home from Wal000. This compares with 646,000 and 23,484- tham, Miss.
March 31.
G.
000 in 1911. Speaking broadly, this means
that

Miss
Harriet Rollins and 8usie Jordan.
Bertha Giles poured, assisted by Mrs. C.
C. Knowlton and Miss Catherine Hurley.
Mr. and Mrs. Achorn left on the 10.53

inspirational, educational and inA daughter was born to Hamlin Madteresting to the tiller of the soil in a large docks and wife March 24, at their home in
or small way, in city or country, as well
Bangor.
as the women of the Maine home, urban
Mrs. Claudia Richardson and daughter
Marjorie were guests of relatives at Ellsor rural.
worth last week.
The decorations at both the church and
With a State-wide circulation, the new
The Farmers’ club held a meeting at the house were most artistic.
publication is expected to be one of the Agricultural hall Saturday night. Officers
At the church the only flowers used
most potent forces in the uplift of Maine for the ensuing year were chosen. Cake
lilies.
were Easter
Heavy strands of
along its most important line. Major and coffee were served by the ladies. laurel
About thirty were present.
roping were festooned from the
Kelley is a graduate of the University of

should immediately write to the
secretary
of such association and ask to be included
on the list to be sent the
adjutant-general.
Veterans who served in organizations from
other states, in the regular
army or in a
Maine organization which has no active

association,

publishing

be issued

Richardson is at home from a
Harbor.
Mrs. Lizzie Nason and Miss Nellie Maddocks are visiting relatives at Ellsworth.
Mrs. H. F. Maddocks came home from
Miss' Cora
visit to Bar

rrsREKS

Hours,

POSTOFFICB

ADDRF.8*

F. W Rollins,
Ellsworth. >'eManaging Editor. F. W. Rollins,
Business Manager, F. W Rollins,
Publisher. Hancock County Publishing Co.,
Ellsworth. Me,. F. W. Rollins. Mauager.
Owners: (II a corporation, give names

Editor.

addresses of stockholders holding 1 Per
cent, or more of total amount of stock.)
F. W. Rollins,
Ellsworth. MeF. W. Roluh*;
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24in
day of March, 1913.
Lynwood F. G**•**■.

[deal. 1
Notary Public.
(My commission expires May. l915-

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed admin*®*
*
tratrix of the estate of
FRANK I. LELAND, late of EDEN,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds a, the law directa.
All person*
having demands against the estate of
deceased are desired to present the same io*
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediatelyElizabeth 8. Lbland.
Bar Harbor. March 27.1918.

THE

ELLSWORTH REUNION.

Mrs Isabel Hswkes

McCarthy,

C O Mc-

Uirmick, Mrs M N McGyath, Miss Helen
H Mcrsrland, J M
Monroe, Miss Margaret
a great big
annual
A“n,e Moran, Effle A Morgan,
eighth
Miss Elizabeth Morrison, j Arthur
JelliSUCCESS.
son, Annie L Jordan. Octavia L Jordan,
Frances Leighton, Miss Clara
Leland,
L Lord and wife, F A
MANY Lyman
Orcutt,
HUNDREDS OF OLD FACES
A Pettee, Dr
K'chardLPetrUly.
Myrtle
NO
LET-UP
IN
THE
H S Kicbardaou, Miss Cerrinda RichardNEW ONES
son, M B
ENTHUSIASM.
Ricker, Walter H Sargent,
r.dythe Hchappell, L M Sellers, Hugh L
Simmons, Warren 8 Suminsby, E N
Boston. Aprill, (special)—Weather con- Sweeny, A M Tabbutt, Mrs Adeieaide
ditions were favorable last Friday even- Turner, Helen M Trueworthy, Jeannette
Jessie
M
annuel Ellsworth re- Trueworthy,
Trueworthy,
ing, and tbe eighth
Charles H Welch and wife, L Whitcomb
in Paul Revere hall came witbin
—

—

union
of reaching the high record for attendance. There were 548 peraona present, and there is no doubt that the occa-

and wife.

East Boston-Grover D Clark, Clarence
,n<*
Mrs Edwin Fairbanks,
Frances E Fullerton, Capt A L Hodg-

nine

eion was
Many

a

most

happy

one.

there who had never attended one of theee delightful meetings
citizens or former citicounty
Hancock
of
zens and their relatives and friends, and
of
unfamiliar
faces and the
the
sight
it is
sound of voices long unheard which pro
with
reunions
their
vide the
greatest
source of pleasure.
For those who cared to dance there was
most excellent music by Poole's orchestra
which gave a concert in the ball-room
from 8 to 9, and refreshments were served
in the hall and tbe dining-room adjoining- There w ere no speeches and no singand tbia in spite of the fact that
ing
I)easv, of Har Harbor, Hancock county’s
were

R.
Miss

kins and

wife,

Charles

W Hopkins and
E Reed, W E
Smith aud wife,

wife, Mrs Charles Keed, E

Rogers and

ife,

w

W

M

Master Everett Smith,
Miss Melissa
Smith.
South Boston—Vincent De Courcey,Miss
Carrie E Look, Miss Effle Look, Francis A Look, Mrs Herbert S Look.
Beach moot—Georgia A Hill.
Beverly—R G Appleford (North), L A
Dollard and wife, Earle F Caspar, Lester
B

Caspar.

Brockton-Miss Maude Billings, Mrs H
Bond, Mrs Charles Byrne, Charles A
Eppes, Thomas B In ness, A A McKenzie
and wife.
Brookline- F W Brackett and wife,
Mrs L H Bartlett,
Raymond C Allen,
Mrs
C H Townsend, Mrs Carroll J Swan,
Bpea'k- James
H Jones, Eva P Gerry, P A Joy and
Monawife, J R McPherson, Mrs M CPenniman,
might Lida Pray, Mrs F B Innes.
affairs. I Brighton —Miss Frances Gilman.
A Allcock and wife, Mrs
Cambridge
noi»y.
in the Oscar F Allen, Oliver L Anderson and wife,

brilliant belore-at-or-tfter-dinner
er was there; snd also were Mabel
ghan Swan and Allie Orcutt.
To read about these reunions one
think that they are very quiet
They are, in fact,
They are not.
A small orchcatra would be buried
conversation.
of
buzz
“Keumoning
began this year at 6.45,
when Floor-Director Howard H. Adams
armed on the scene and got acquainted
with the first arrivals, W. M. Doyle, of
Hyde Park, and E. L. Fullerton, of'HeadFrom that time until 10 o’clock
ing.
steady procession of new
there a as a
arrivals.
At 9 Mr. and Mrs. William P. Clough
led the grand march, as they have done at
nearly every reunion, and the floor was
Mr. Adams’ aids
soon gay with dancers.
were Mrs. Charles E. Bullard, Mrs. Lyman L. Lord, Miss Marion L.
Bartlett,
Mrs. Morey Tripp, Miss Ella F. Jordan
and Messrs. Lyman L. Lord, E. E. Redman, Walter L. Smith, Oliver L. Anderson
and Herbert Foster. They succeeded in
getting F. S. Lord to dance, but failed to
induce L. B. Deany, of Bar Harbor, to
venture out upon the slippery surface.
The dancing went on until about midnight. The order follows. It was noticeable that the quadrilles received hearty
encores.
A I.IST or THK OANCRS.

March and Circle.Welcome
1.
Waltz.Folks at Home
2.
3. SchottUebe.Picnic Days
4. Two Step.Our President
5. Quadrille.The Good Old Times
6.
Duchess.Ladies’ Choice
". Waltz .Our Absent Friends
8. Two Step.. .Lonesome for Vacation Hours
Old Tlcouic
9 schottisetae.
10. Quadrille.The American
11. Waltz......Our County Friends
12. Galop.For Old Times’ Sake
..Pleasant Beach
18. Waltz.
You “Auto” Come Next Year
14. Two Step
15. Waltz.Au Revoir
Many whom reglar attendants at the
reunions expected to see this year were
kept away for one reason or another, but,
as was said above, there were new comers,
and President Kendrick and her fellowofficers were assured again and again that
this reunion was the best yet held.
Probably the longest trip to the meeting
was made by Mrs. Harriet Benson Tracy,
of Brownsville, Texas.
Mrs Ann Carroll
came
down
from
Springfield, Maine, with her son Lawand
seemed
to
the
rence,
enjoy
party as
much as anyone could, and, of course,
that is saying a great deal.
With the Carrols came Mrs. H. C. Woodward and Miss
Alice Dresser.
Mrs. Josie Kssington Ban ford, of Lawrence, came to the reunion for the first
and appealed to Floor-Director
time,
Adams to find some old friends for her.
Inside of three minutes there stood before
her Capt. W. C. Bellatty, Frank Milliken,
Milo Austin, Fred Davis and “One” Hodgkins, all of whom had been her schoolmates. None of them had seen Mrs. Banford in fifteen years or more.
“Gus” was
the only one who recognized her at the
...

first scrutiny.
Such little reunions make the occasion
what it always is, the big event of the
year for several hundred Massachusetts
citizens.
During the last year the officers have
been: Mrs. Fred H. Kendrick, president;
Mrs. Morey Tripp and Mrs. Lyman L.
Lord, vice-presiaenta; Miss Elia F. Jordan, secretary; Howard H. Adams, corresponding secretary, and Stetson Foster,
treasurer. Their work has been worthy
of high praise. They will help elect their
successors next Friday evening, April 4,
«t Mrs. Kendrick’s home, No. 20
Wellington street, Boston, w hen the annual
meeting will be held. And to this meet
ing Mrs. Kendrick cordially invites all who
are interested in the work for next year.
MAB8ACHUSETTB.

Abington—Mrs Harriette Lydon.
Allston-Campbell Hunt and wife, J F
Howan and wife, Mrs Nellie F Crippen,
Mrs G W Griggs, Anna M Joy, Emily A
Joy, Harrison Fiacb.
Amesbury—Mrs C E Clement.
Andover—Mias Luce, Miss Joanna Simeons, Miss Breta M Haskell (North).
Arlington—Miss Ethel M Bernard, Estelle A Haskell, Elsie Q Haskell, Miss
Elizabeth Tracy, Mrs F E Smith, Vinnie
H
K
Warren, Harry Bridges, David

Beattie.

Atlantic Hollis J Lord.
Attleboro—Gertrude B Foss.
Auburndale—E E Morgan, Marion M
oargeant, Mrs E P Wing.
Boston —Miss Xna G Aiken, Bert Austin,
Milo Austin, Mrs Sadie Gross Austin, Mrs
Herbert Bell, liarry M Bellattv, A W
Buck, Marcia K Chamberlain, Edgar C
Gook, Mrs Alice Conners, Miss Elizabeth
J G Downing, Frank T Doyle,
Y/jPPen,
B G
Fletcher, Lottie B Flye, W D Foster,
Herbert R Foster, Mrs Charles C Gillet, jr,
Erva Lucille Giles, H M Goodwin, It A
Goodwin, George H Grant, W E Guthrie,
~,.Y Haraden, Mrs Mattie B Harriman,
William Harris, G B Hawkes and wife,

C

—

Marion L

Bartlett,
Boyson and wife,
Wm P Clough and wife, 8 M Foster. Ferdinand Germaui, John H Googins and wife,
Hohert L Maxwell, Mildred F Maxwell,
Edith H McCollum, Geo D Merrill and
wi.e (North), Albert M Murch, Raymond
I) Parker, Mrs. A H Parker, Miss Gladys
M Parker, Miss Marion A Prescott, Miss
Elizabeth A Silsby, G F Heeds, Eugene
Wyman H Whitney, Della G
Whitney, Geo L Burdette.
Charlestown—G C Emerson, H C Forsaifh.
Chelsea
Ralph C Achorn, Mrs R C
Achorn, Miss Marion Fitz.
Chester-Mrs Charles H Knox.
Chicopee Falls-L H Mitchell.
Cliftondale
A Wilbert Betts and wife,
VV

Simpson,

POSTOFFICK IMPROVEMENTS.

HiberttBnnentB.

OBITUARY.

RODERICK M’KENZIE PALMER.
New Furnishings for Entire Building
Roderick McKenzie Palmer died yesterAllowed by Government.
The Ellsworth cutsom-house or post- day at the Jones farm on High street,
office building, recently enlarged, will be after a long illness, aged forty-four years.
almost refurnished throughout when the He was a native of Bangor. He came to
Ellsworth when a yo mg man to assist his
new equipment and furniture allowed
by
the government are in place. Home of it is brother, Frederick 8. Palmer, in installalready here. Just now the building is ing the electric-lighting plant.
He married Hal lie C., daughter of Mrs.
receiving the most thorough cleaning and
renovating in its history at the hands of Charlotte Jones, in 1891. Soon after their
Janitors Ralph Cushman and Clifton Beal. marriage they moved to Cambridge, Mass.,
They are giving the building a thorough where Mr. Palmer was engaged for many
years in the electrical specialty business.
cleaning from top to bottom.
Collector O. W. Tapley, as custodian of On account of failing health, he was comthe buiding, and Postmaster J. W. Neal- pelled to give up his business last July,
ley, in the interest of his department, and came to his wife’s home here.
He leaves,
besides his widow, one
have asked for new furnishings and
brother
Frederick 8., of Somerville,
equipment for the
—

building, practically

all of which have been

allowed.

Additional improvements on the building itself include a new terrazzo floor in
the corridors of the old part of the build-

Mrs.
Mass., and two sisters
Alfred
Walton, of Bangor, and Mrs. Clarence
Dodge, of Lyndonville, Vt. Mr. Palmer
had many

friends

both in Ellsworth and
to the

ing, like that in the corridors of the elsewhere, who extend sympathy
family.
recently- built addition. Contract for this
The funeral, private, will be held
has already been placed with a
Bangor house to-morrow afternoon, Rev.
Mathews
Arm.
officiating.
A change will also be made in
boxes, to
raise the lock
dor to

drawers

on

the

A.

W.

GrifAn has also recommended other improvements for which provision has not
yet been made. This includes the closing
of the two present doors in the old
part of
the

building,

and

turnstile door at
tween the two

placing of a new'
the corner, midway bepresent doors; also the
the

setting back of the postoAice screen Aush
with the boxes at the extreme end of the
northern

corridor,

which would widen the

corridor nearly two feet—an improvement
which would be

W KST

north corri-

higher level.
Huperintendent-of-Construction
a

greatly appreciated.

New

equipment for the postoffice already ordered, and some of which is here,

at the
R. B.

KLIjS w ORTH.

and family, of Eddington,
the vacated house.

John H. Carter

are

was

moving

given

a

THE BUICK—Five Models
THE COLE—Three Models
THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S
Trucks from 1,000 lbs. to 5 tons.

Models of Above Cars carried in Stock

in

FOR

sur-

prise on her birthday last week,’ when
general-delivery newspa- twelve of the women gathered at her
case
and
four
carper
home, each carrying a token of rememtable,
city delivery
rier routing cases,
four rural delivery brance. Cake and coffee were served by
the visitors. Mrs. Carter has been conrouting cases, a combination letter and fined to the house
nearly three years. A
Mary E King.
a new bag
pleasant afternoon was spent with ber.
Danvers —Jack C Parker, Mrs Ada E newspaper separating case,
rack
with
capacity for forty to fifty bags,
Parker.
Dorchester
Fred W Beal, Dr M V a money-order registry case, a wing mailMARINE LIST.
Brown, Mrs Alice Goodwin, A F Goodwin, ing case, three clocks, office
chairs, mirArthur H Grant and wife, Emily P Grant,
rors, etc.
—

will include

a

—

Gould, James Gorgot, Mrs J J
Harmon, Georgie A Jones, O H Miller and
wife, George L Mondy and wife, Mrs F A
Orcutt, Dr H M Patten, E F Redman, Carrie H Redman, Miss Katherine Reed, Lillian May Robbins, Mrs A L Heaver, Roy E
Smith, William F Wells, William H WilHarold W

and wife.
Miss Pauline Cameron, Henry
Cook and wife, Ernest L Curtis and
wife. Harry G Foden, Ernest P Gage, Mrs
Fred H Gage, Charles F Jordan, Robert 8
Leighton and wife, John R Leighton,
Bertha A Mason, Ivan D Murch, Lydia T
March, Robert Murch, Mildred Shaw, Mrs
Fred Straight, Miss Helen M Tabbot,
Henry J West. E M White, Carl R Wooster and wife, Clarence A Youug, Dr E W
Young and wife.
Falmouth—A 8 Greene.
Forest Hills—Howard H Adams and
wife.
Framingham—Bion 8 Jordan and wife.
Fred L Davis and
Hamilton
wife
(South), Miss Vera V Jones (South).
Foster and
Hingham—Stetson
wife,
Helen M Foater, Frances R Foster, Marjorie L Foater.
Holyoke—E M Treworgy.
Hyde Park—G E Clough, W M Doyle,
Joseph Fennessy. H 8 Higgins and wife,
Campbell 8 Higgins, George Wyman.
Jamaica Plain— LC Wolf.
Lawrence— Jesse (Essington) Ban ford,
Mrs A J Hanscom. Mrs Philip O’Brien,
Blanche Stone, Marion Stone.
Effie Barron, E Erma Gaspar,
Lowell
Martha Gaspar.
Frank
H Bonsey. Charles A
Lynn
Carter, Dana Fernald, H H Leland, George
W' Mureh, Miss Mildred Simpson, James
O Taylor, Miss Ethel Mae Taylor, J K
Vatcher.
Malden
Emily Breanan, Helen Bresnan, Edyth F Foss, E E Hodgkins and
wife, M A Hodgkins, Miss Ellen F SarE
gent, Miss Grace Stevens,
Thomas, Grace M Thomas, Hattie D
Tucker.
E
J
Tucker,
Medford
Georgiana Abraham, C H
Davis and wife (w’est), L G Hodgkins
and wife, D K Hill, Mary A Lovett, Miss
M
Grace
Morris, Miss Wilhelmina
Kichert
(West), Master Gerald Shea,
Alena Lovett Shea, Frank M Smith, U S N
(West), Mrs Arthur Twaddei.
Melrose—E M Gorden, Ruth M Johnston, W L Lassone and wife, Susan A
Nowell, Hervey B Phillips, James C
Worthen and wife.
Milton—L W Higgins and wife (East),
Miss Helen McDonald.
Newton—Hattie Hardy Folsom (West),
A L Jordan (West).
Newton Highlands —Franklin I Jordan.
Newton Lower Falls—Myra Dority, M
Eleanor Lombard, Helen E Perry, T I
Richmond, Miss Eva Wells, Mabel E
Wadlin.
Newton Upper Falls-Frank M Redman,
Agnes l Redman.
Newtonville— Miss Alice S Adams.
Norwood— A L Maddox.
Randolph—Mrs C H Jennings.
son

Everett

—

W

a new

new

been laid in the postmaster’s and collector’s rooms. There will be new window-shades throughout the building, and
twenty-one metal individual lockers for
employees in all departments of the building will be installed.
Outside the building, in addition to the

appropriation allowed for grading and
seeding the grounds, as already reported,
provision has been made for extending the
wall and coping on the south line of the

Postcttice.

Closing

—

—

George

—

Reading—E L Fullerton.
Severe—Miss Norma Ames, Mrs Carrie
Harrington, Irving Scott Hill, Mrs Millie
Nary, J J J Quinn.
Rockland-Mr Perkins.
Harvard I Bartlett, A E
Roalindale
Cook, Harold E Grover, Mrs Rilla 8
Ella
F
Jordan.
Grover,
Leslie Walker Beckwith and
Roxbury
wife, Lizzie Carter, Miss Shaw', C G titanHelen C Welch, Charles H
and
wife,
ley
—

—

West and wile.
Salem —Mrs Fred E Bigelow, John F
Bradbury and wife, Mrs Bertha Loring
Greene, Miss Ruth D Greene.
Saugus-Frank A Murch and wife
(East), E P Wing, Jr, and wife
Sharon—Hollis C Joy and wife, Mabel

(East).

Basket Ball flame.

The basket ball game at Hancock hall
Friday evening between Ellsworth high
and Bluehill A. A. was one of the closest
and

most

exciting

of

the

season.

The

Ellsworth

boys put up a strong game
against their heavier opponents, w'ho won

by

the

score

of 26-20.

boys were seriously handicapped throughout the game by the illness
of Capt. Whitcomb, who has featured
for them in all previous contests.
Capt.
The local

Whitcomb showed

the highest courage in

staying in the game, although his weakcondition was made manifest by his
failure to play up to his usual brilliant
standard.
The
The victory was not easily won.
| visiting team found it difficult to cover
McGown, who was the particular star in
the first period, which enled with the
score 10-10, and it looked as if, in spite of
the great odds, the home team might
ened

triumph.
In the second period, with two of Ellsworth's plavers disabled, Bluehill could
not be kept from scoring frequently, and
the con Lea (• ended in Lhe survival of the
strongest. Individually, the E. H. S. five
acquitted themselves with great credit,
of Bluehill,
while Kano and Grindle,
starred for the winners.
The Ellsworth boys close the season
won
and
seven
seven
with
games
lost, which is a creditable showing,
season
considering that this is the first
of basket ball for any of the players,
and they have averaged much lighter than
the men opposed to them. Elisworth has
played a strictly high school team; in fact,
the team is composed entirely of juniors
And sophomores.
Musicale.
A musicale under the auspices of and for
the benefit of the senior class of the high
school will be given next Friday evening
at the high school building. The follow-

ing program

will be

presented:

Solo.Miss Lillis Phillips
Solo.Miss Myrtle Monaghan
Music.Doris Colpitta
Music.Christina Doyle
Music.Miss Sophia Walker
Music. .Muriel Byard
Solo.Hazel Lord
Home-made candy will be

on

sale.

—

0 W TAPLEY
klUI|
*li

V«

HIGGINS—At Lamoine, March 24, to Mr and
Mrs Everett Higgins, a daughter.
JORDAN—At Castine, March 16, to Mr and
Mrs Walter Jordan, a daughter.
LUNT—At Long Island, March 22, to Mr and
Mrs John R Lunt, a daughter.
M’KINON— At Castine, March 28, to Mr and
Mrs George McKinon, a son.
MORAN—At Ellsworth, March 23, to Arthur
A Moran and wife, a daughter.
ORCUTT—At Sedgwick, March 28, to Mr and
Mrs John E Orcutt, a daughter. [Gertrude.J
PERKINS—At Castine, March 17. to Mr and
Mrs Fred C Perkins, a son and daughter.
REDMAN—At Brooksville. March 24, to Mr
and Mrs Everett Redman, a son.
SHOREY—At Ellsworth. March 20, to David
A Shorey and wife, a daughter.

Inl

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
Property

owners will

Fire

Insurance, Real Estate.

Insurance

with E. J.

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

PLUMBING,

WHEN IN PORTLAND

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

STOP AT

Jobbing.

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks"

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

GILES-ACHORN—At Ellsworth, March 26.
by Rev R P Mathews, Miss Bernice Edna
Giles, of Ellsworth, to Harry Carver Achorn,
of Boston.
GRAY-VARNUM-At West Sedgwick, March
20, by Rev J N Palmer. Miss Eleanor JaLe
Gray, of West Sedgwick, to Hugh Milton
Varnum, of Brooksville.

^ CHASE HOUSE
Midway

New City Hall
Monument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
Conveniently Located for
people Attending Conventions.
Every courtesy and attention shown

to

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

ladies
ALL

travelling alone
CONVENIENCES

MODERN

When selecting your Cap ■

TRANSIENT RATES

Buu me best
Made by

ROOMS I ONLY $1.00 PER DAY ANO UP.
ROOM AND BOARD $2.00 PER DAY AND UP.

LAMSON
HUBBARD

H. E. THURSTON,

AND

for sole

between

and

1J1KD.

Every Spring

MAINE

be protected from fire by placing their

all de*
s.
Personal attention
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

years.
STANLEY—At Cranberry Isles, March 28, Mrs
Mary S Stanley, aged 58 years, 5 months, 9

t«

ately.

Twenty Years' Experience.

BRIDGES—At Orland, March 21, Mrs Maria A
Bridges, aged 83 years, 10 months.
CANDAGE —At East Bluehill. March 23,
George Candage. aged 72 years, 7 months, 12
daysEMfiRY—At Salisbury Cove, March 23, Thomas
Emery, aged 87 years.
GOTT—At Swan s Island, March 20, Irvin
Gott.
GRAY—At Bangor, .March 27, Daniel I Gray,
formerly of Hancock, aged 31 years.
HATCH—At North Penobscot, March 22, Mrs
Harriette Crane Hatch, aged 86 years.
JARVIS—At Surry, April 2, Charles P Jarvis,
aged 62 years, 8 months, 12 days.
JARVIS—At Cranberry Isles, March 27. George
S Jarvis, aged If years, 9 months, 10 days.
KEYES —At Bucksport, March 28, Russell
Edward, son of Mr and Mrs Daniel Keyes,
aged 3 years.
LORD—At Hancock, March 27, Henry L Lord,
aged 13 years. 1 month. 9 days.
LUNT—At Mt Desert, March 31, Jacob Lunt,
aged 76 years.
PALMER —At Ellsworth. April 1, Roderick
M’Kenzie Palmer, aged 44 years. 6 mouths.
PETTENGILL—At Waltham, March 21, Percy
Pettengill. aged 18 years, 9 months. 10 days.
PETERSON—At Castine, March 30, Mrs Lucy
J Peterson, aged 79 years.
SMITH—At Dollardtown (Ellsworth), March
27, Isabel, widow of Lemuel Smith, aged 81

ELLSWORTH,

Insure with only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

MAftiil KlJ.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sjl^-Mrs

and

Insure with companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

R. F. HIMMELEIN,
PROPRIETORS

Munjoy Hill Cars

pass the door

by

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.

THE—

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.,

CLARION.

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

Whether it’s

Correspondence Solicited.

sure

The open winter has left

me

with

can

by the Wood
Bangor. Sold by

J. P.

dispose of at BARGAIN
PRICES.

DAVID

Repairing promptly

done.

Ful

Ellsworth

Commission

ELECTRICAL ZTShT

it is

requirement.
Bishop Co.

ELDlilDGE,

Main Street,

FRIEND, Ellsworth, Me.

All kinds of

rapge or a fur-

“darion”,

to meet every

Made

FUR COATS
which I

a

nace—if it is a

P. 0 Box 7.

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME.

fRerrijants.

The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New
England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

Lines af

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

—

torlf’

repair

Get on the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late

[Emma Aleen.j
DAVIS—At Ellsworth, March 30, to Mr and
Mrs Elmer Q Davis, a daughter.

—

Prostrated

fine

well situated.

BORN.
BURRILL—At Dedham, April 1, to Mr and
Mrs Clifford L Burrill, a son.
CARTER—At Hancock, March 25, to Mr and
Mrs Harvard L Carter, a daughter.
CARTER—At Sedgwick, March 18, to Mr and
Mrs William Paris Carter, a daughter.

Seizure at Mt. Desert Ferry.
At Bangor, April 2. Charles H
STAPLES
L Brown, Leon ice F
Staples, of South Penobscot, aged about 60
Deputy-Sheriff Paine, of Bar Harbor, on
Mrs Clara Currier Choate.
Caldwell,
vears.
Hebhard, Miss Emma Higgins, J D Folsom and wife, T K Forbes, E W Monday seized 192 quarts of whiskey at
Borena Hodgdon, Miss Ruth Holbrook,
STAPLES—At Portland, April 1, Lucy EchenaA E Pray and wife, H B Remick
SB Norton and
Mt. Desert Ferry. The whiskey was congucia, wife of E A Staples, aged about 40
wife, Wm F Howe and Greene,
Mrs Des Hosiers, Byron N
and
wile,
of
Mrs
boxes
in
Fred
H
B
T
tained
forty-eight
pint
McCarter,
eight
Kendrick,
J»Je
Franklin. March 27. Pauline E,
L Smith, Morey
!
W^ELCH—At
Walter
and
wife,
Sellers
Ethel White.
addressed to “W. Mahan,
infant daughter of Mr and Mrs George H
Tripp and wife, Master Ralph I Tripp. ; bottles each,
I
Wellington Tbos E Genthner and WWest
Welch, aged 6 months, 28 days.
Lewis F Benson, Mt. Desert Ferry”.
Somerville—Mrs
h? *'Hs Harriet Hale, Grace H Hill.
Frances Benson, Capt M G Curtis, Mrs H
Weston—John XJorgan.
E H Snow, Mrs. E F Snow, Mrs
Winthrop-G B Moran, Dorothy 8 Sar- 8B FRemick.
Whitmore.
8®ut (Centre).
Stoughton—Ida Milliken Hayward, r H
Wollaston— H D Black and wife, Hollis M
Milliken.
Black.
Swampscott—F A Mills.
Worcester—Fred R Brown, Miss L<elia G
Suffering from dyspepsia, weakness, general
Wakefield—Evelyn Kent Bullard.
frown, C F Cook, Mrs C F Cook, Miss
run-down condition that some call ‘that exWaltham —Henry A Brown and wife, J
Langley.
E Burke, Tyson Carter, John F Coolidge,
treme tired feeling,’ was my regular experience
MAINE.
Lizzie E Coolidge, Mrs C A Crabtree, Paul
until I began to „ake Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It
Ellsworth—John F Bresnan, P H Crabtree, Fred Estabrooks, Mrs Harry
nresnahan, Walter H Brown, Geo R Gaid- Everett, Austin Fernald, Mrs A E Fernald,
me relLf almost from the first dose, and
Miss
gave
Mrs Ann Carroll, Frank R Cogswell, Mrs Julia Gray, Miss Hazel Johnson,
ai1“-ate Burnham
soon I was completely restored to health and
Cherryfleld J H Ricker.
Doyle, Geo S Foster, Mrs L
Portland—J C' Howard and wife.
i„u5er’ Helen 8 Hill, Margaret King, Mrs
strength. I have now for some years used this
F B Lord and wile, Miss Edith
Springvale-L M Carroll, Mrs H C
T°“0 Lake,
Miss
Ruth
Fred
H
Woodward.
McFarland,
Lord,
ifrd
unfailing remedy each spring, and have been
MfU L Monroe and
STATES.
OTHER
wife, F W Rollins,
Mrs Eva M
rewarded with good health in the summer and
H
N
E
Katharine
Hellers,
Staples,
Maurice A Jenneas, Rye Beach,
W C Charles E Pio, Portsmouth. N H, Harry E
Fun ?arah Woodward Waketield,
winter.” Mrs. L. U. Bickford, Gossville, N. H.
Mrs
W
L
F Giles.
Archer,
r a,tJ’’
Walker, Exeter, N H, Alton
Kar
Harbor —L B Deasy and wife. Louise Daniel J Hamilton, Olga Peterson, Provi.\ E L Foster, George J Loring, Carrie dence, R I: A H Merriam, Essex. Conn;
i.
f' Mrs Calvin Norris, Miss Ruth Helen Rollins Dalles, Mtb Harriet Mc"en8ali Pray, Miss Pamelia Staf- Farland Hooper. New York city; Mrs
Contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great Alteratives, Stillingia
Harriet Benson Tracy, Brownsville, Texas.
and Blue Flag; those great Anti-Bilious and Liver remedies, Mandrake and
(South)—Sarah Fuller, H E
GIVEN.
NOT
ADDRESSES
s<ratton and wife.
L
Dandelion; those great Kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper Berries, and
Ada
Harding,
southwest Harbor-Mrs L G Farmer,
Mrs Sadie M Adams,
Mrs
those great Stomach Tonics, Gentian Root and Wild Cherry
Sadie E Hodgkins, Earle K Huckina,
sorry-Lucy Curtis Emery.
Pipsisscwa;
R Robbins,
£ M Smith.
A L Jordan, Mrs Perk.ns, Mrs J
valuable curative agents. It will do you good.
other
and
Shaw.
Helen
Bark;
Nora
P« Cottage—Mrs J W Armstrong.
Constance Robses,

^Somerville—James

in

Buildings

Port.

March 30—Ar sch Lulu W Epps, Fullerton,
Salem
Hancock County Ports.
West Sullivan—Sid March 29, sch Portland
Packet, Boston
Sid April l, sch Henry P Havens, N Y
Ar March 30, sch J Frank Seavey, Rockland
Southwest Harbor
Sid March 29, schs
Manie Saunders, Sullivan for Philadelphia;
Georgietta, Sullivan for Boston; Annie B
Mitchell, Somes Sound far western port; M K
Hawley for Hautsport, N*S
Bass Harbor—In port March 29, schs Isaiah
K Stetson. Annapolis, N S, for Salem; Ann J
Trainer, St George, N B, for Norwalk, Conn
Ar March 29, schs Margaret, M K Rawley,
tug Gypsum King with barges from Halifax
for New York, tow proceded the 30th taking
along the Ontario

government lot about fifteen feet along
the Burrill lot adjoining.

—

—

collector’s department there will
sectional letter-filing cabinet and
typewriter table. New rugs have

In the
be

Ellsworth

SALE

A desirable house and lot 2 1-2 miles from

—

Mrs A I

H.^fJtsvUle

Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Ellsworth, Me.'

Thurston Cunningham, of Bluehill, was
the guest of J. W. Carter and wife Saturday and Sunday.
Eva Carlisle has returned home, after a
week’s visit with her aunt, Mrs. Allen
Fiske, in Ellsworth.
Robert Carlisle was called to Bluehill
Saturday by the illness of his son William, who is working there.
Claude King and wife, of Hampden,
with his brother Leonard, were the guests
of James W. Carter and wife Friday.
Dick Tennant has moved from the Vinal I
Guptill bouse to the Walter Severance
place in Dollardtown. Charles Mitchell
Mrs.

Ellsworth

Wiring and Supplies Cheerfully Given
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Kllswortb
Estey Building. State St..

Estimates

on

ir— ^BOSTON
^MISSION MERCHANT

ELLSWORTH

NO
PAY, NO WAAGIK.
Hindu of lanndry work done at short nolle*
Goods called tor and delivered.

Ail

H. B. ESTEY & CO.
Ellsworth. Me
Eatey Building. State St..

RONE’S

R—Cl
ESTAURAN 1
is

WANT

[

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

Veals and Lambs
!

Ask Dr. A. G. Young,
Sec’v State board of health,
Augusta, Maine, how to
comply with new law, and
then ship to us.
~

•j

again

Open to the Public.
BOARD and

ROOMS, Regular

Cor. Main and Hancock Sts.,

or

Transient.
Ellsworth
Dressed

Sixteen

ounces

of performance to every

pound of promise

in the

of THE AMERICAN.

advertisements

S.

U.

APPLES
POULTRY
Ship To
BURR
&
Boston, Mass.

Stencils and Cards Furnished.

CO,,

COUNTY

NEWS.

wider and straighter.

WEST TREMONT.
L. W. Rum ill has been

appointed

trial

a

justice.
Henry Thurston left Thursday for Boston, where he has work.
Dennis Norwood left Thursday
Portland, where be has work.

for

Charles Stover, of Cambridge, Mass., is
a few days, called here by the
illness of his father, Rufus P. Stover.
Miss Clara McIntyre, a teacher in the
schools of Augusts, is spending her vacation with her parents, H. H. McIntyre and
wife.
in town for

Nida Norwood and family, of Mcare
the guests of Mrs. Celia
Gordins.
Mrs.

Another boat hae been added to the
scallop fleet al Bar Harbor, Mr. Mahoney

going Saturday.
Walls

going scalloping

is

Capt. Benjamin Hollett
the scallop season.

Mrs. W. L Partridge fell last Thursday
and broke one of the bones in her wrist.
Mrs. Partridge is in Bangor for treatment,
accom pained by her daughter. Miss Abby
Partridge. Ail hope for a speedy recovery.

with

remainder of

the

a

spending his vacation with his parents.
Judge E. E. Chase and wife.

Kinley,

Alvin

Miss Pearson will

Mrs. Lena Robbins did not go to RockLand last week to join her husband, on

The Eastern Steamship Co. changes this
four-trips-a-week schedule,
Tuesdays,
Mondays.
leaving Bluehill
Thursdays and Fridays and returning
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sat-

account of bad weather.

The ladies' aid society has not made a
change in its day of meeting, but will
as
afternoons
meet Wednesday
they

Bluehill A. A. basket ball team went
defeated
and
Ellsworth
Friday
Ellsworth high by the score 36 to 20.
in
the
The
highest
speak
boys
praise of the Ellsworth team, but not ot
the treatment accorded them by some of
to

Gertrude

Mrs.

Tolman.

Rev. J. L. Corson and wife returned to

Saturday.

theur home in Stockton

Mr.

the

Corson has finished his year here in tbe

spectators.

Douglass Laity,

Eetitia and

ley, visited
Sprague, last

Audrey

sonville Saturday.

Cetitia

Thurston al-

Fred

Charles

grandparents,

members

order

to their

adding

are

quite

nave

lodge-room this winter, and other

improvements
Mrs.

chandelier for

from

in

it

to

during

of Maine

moved

to

spring

the

re-

Thursday

school

here, but

urday.

the

of school has

been

Miss

weeks.

Lola

Dyer.

Refreshments

were

served.

Marcia Bragdon and Evelyn
Dwelley, with James Bunker and Thomaa
Misses

post-

Eggleston

Macomber,

returned to her home Saturday.

to attend

Thelma.

March 31.

Cherry field

went to

Friday

drama and dance.

a

Baker, who occupied the Methodist
pulpit Sunday afternoon, gave an interesting discourse. She will conduct special
meetings here daring the week.
Miss

WEST SULLIVAN.
Miss Sarah Bunker is ill of grip, but is

slowly gaining.

Misg Josie Bunker left to-day for Northeast Harbor to resame teaching.

lodge,
on

are

loading

paving

schooner with

wharf for

work

Tues-

a

ton, will

surprised

was

Butler and

F.

be

recovering

their

New York.

pleased to
typhoid

from

home in

week at
home.

Prospect

two

were

narrow

Wednesday evening

and had

a

time.

Francis Pettengill, who has been attending Backsport seminary, is spending his
vacation at the home of his parents, F. E-

Bunker

New

is

in

town

apector,
The home of Oscar J.

Hysom

and

wife

Saturday evening, their twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary. There were seventy-five guests. Mr. and Mrs. Hysom

will

his face.

nothing

far

so

and wishes of the guests who
Mr. and Mrs. Hysom celebrate

golden anniversary.
March 31.

Miss

iting

Dirigo.

BLCEHILL.

more

a

short

H. F. Bacon, of Waltham, spent

a

is

resulted.
M.

wife, of Ellsworth, i
daughter Eva. of Enfield, Frank Leonard and Charles Lovett,
of Bangor, were recent guest of Charles

a

soon.

are

getting active. Paving

are in good demand.
strikes, there will be

If there
a

are

prosperous

James E. Clark has

young fox which
he is bringing op, the little fellow having
been adopted by a mother eat. The fox is
now a month old, and is thriving.
a

Ch’e’er.

March 31.

a

Miss

on
a

Edith Rice has gone to Bangor for

few weeks.

j

water

PNEUMATICA.

bottles
All

If you haven’t the time to exercise

away.

druggists,

sympathy

Much

is felt for

Fred

i

j

are

«

J. Rich,

;

at

the

Miss

offerings

flora 1

cation

at

has returned
a two-weeks’

QUICKLY ENDS

BIRCH

Cure Stomach

HARBOR.

Saturday from

a

Mrs. J. W. Rice is in Bar Harbor, visiting her daughter, Mrs. Robert McKay.
W. G. Lindsey, who has spent tha winter here, left Saturday for hie home in

carna-

Steuben.

ROSIER.

Clifton Pettee returned to Seal Harbor
after spending a weak, among
relatives here.

has launched bis motor?

very

ill,

visiting

are

ia

Monday,

at:

H.

C.

March 31.

i

For Hurni, Bralir» sad Hotm.
The quickest and sureat* oure ha* burnt,
bruises, boils, swros. inflammation, and all
skin diseases is Bncklen's Arnica Salve. In
four days it cured L. H Huflin, wl Iredell,
Tex .of a sore on his ankle which pained him !
so he could hardly walk.
Should be In every
house. Only 25a Recommended oft all drnggiat’s.
_________________

CASTOR IA
For Intuits and Children.

The Kind You Han

Atop Bought

|

GOTTB ISLAND.

a severe

147 Pleaeant

Telephone 4tig.

Ladies. Why

attack of rheumatism.

visiting his
Babbidge, aL Bar Harbor,

who has been

Beauty?

hair restorer, is for sale in Ellsworth
bjr G. A. Parcher, and is sold with a
rigid quarantee at 50 cents a large a

;

regu-

larly, I>oan’s regnlets will prevent constipation. They induce mild, easy, healthful acAsk
tion of the bowels without griping.
your druggist for them. 25c.—Advi.

Mrs.

Clarence McKay

came

day from Boston, where she
ploye 5 through the winter.

home Saturhas been

em-

Dolliver is with her daughter, Mrs. John Hopkins, at Manset, while
Mrs. Mattie

Hopkins is in New York.
Henry Sparling is the first

Mr.

set his

one

here to

lobster pots this season, but

on ac-

j

illay’s Hair Health
I
;

1

I

nothing will suit

Tell your grocer that
you but

H1TCO.M It, MAINLY
C. W. GRINDAL.

A

4 0.

|

j

“I suffered from Rheumatism for six
reyears; tried differeut doctors, w ith no
lief.
1 saw your advertisment and deI
have taken
<
I
cided
to try RHEUMA.
three bottles, and am entirely free from the
disease. 1 was so bad 1 could not sleep
nights; now 1 sleep well, and ray kidneys
work perfectly."-P. W. Miller, Catawisas,
Pa.
“For 14 months I was so badly artllcted
with Rheumatism that much of the time I
I used one
was obliged to use a cane.
bottle of RHEUMA and THE CANE IS
No one
IN
THE CORNER NOW.
could be happier to be rid of the p*in»
swollen knees and badly-swollen ankles*
1 certainly believe there is no remedy for
tne disease lilt* RHEUMA.” Mr* Ihaniel
S. Knox, Severe®ee, N. Y., Aug. 8. 191-*
G. A. Parc her guarantees RHEUMA M>
Scia*
cure Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago,
and
tica, Art hr ilia. Chronic Neuralgia
Kidney disease, or money back and only
—

50 cents

s

bottle.

NIMAL FERTILIZERS

| bottle.

is home for the vacation.

H

•WELL

PARISIAN Sage, the quick-acting

Miss Lixzie Staples, who has been atschool at Southwest Harbor,

H.
Hi
H
Hi
HV
H’

not Preserve Your

Youth and

is home.

e

—yours by specit'.-tty
William Tell, the tt'.-.-.r
that is milled onlv fr■
the best Ohio Ked W in r
Wheat by a special ;
ented process that ir.i.i
it richest ia nutritive
value.

RHEUMA
;

DRINK HABIT
INSTITUTE,
Afin Portland,

:,r.

v-.n

SINCE TAKING

STOPS THAT CRAVING

THE NEAL

else

RHEUMATISM

bypodertniee

Leslie Morrill is visiting friends- here.
Amos Staples is confined to the boose

th.kiest

digestible p.-.--

NOT A TWINGE OF

•*
I had taken one other v«U-kiu>n rare
tine*, and although U took, ate week* each
time to fix me up. there wae akwav* that terri1 now hare no
ble burning deeire for djrfcek.
craving or appelate an; more than if 1 had never
known the team of it.”—Fart of the letter of a
man whom we treed in. THREE 1MY.S from

No
uaed. Eeeelta abeulotehr certain.
All dealing* confidential. liKt'G HABITS
gl’CCMRftrUY T&EATEJX Call upon,
addree* or telephone

everything

W

by the NEAL S-DAY THEATMENT.

G.

Philip Moore,

Ifunbamts To
Tr»«W*> WU
JIMHM.
Women know how careless men
usually are in regard to stomach distress.
They go on suffering from day
to day when a simple treatment of
MI-O-XA Stomach Tablets will banish
dyspepsia in a few days: many times
in a few hours.
Madam: Look after your husband's
health; if he is distressed after eating,
has heavy feeling, gas, etc., get a 50cent box of MI-D-XA stomach Tablets
to-dav.
They surely are the finest
remedy for indigestion money can buy,
and G. A. I'arch'^r knows it, for he
says: “Money back if they aren't just
Trial
treatment
from
splendid.”
Booth's MI-O-XA, Buffalo, X. Y.
Adviw

Women

most

in

INDIGESTION AND
STOMACH MISERY
Many

and

JjS
H

TELEPHONE 2224

•

—the tenderes*.

—cake and biscuits

j

Home Remedies Car Tobacco Using
and Namannata

to
va-

—the lightest, fines-.
whitest bread and
more loaves to every

■
■

Pcrttist, Mi»«

151 Csigms Street

S.

W. E. Perkins returned
hosiness trip to Boston.

Liquor
Drug Using
The KEELEY INSTITUTE

home.

were

8.

who has been

Stewart

March 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Hooper.

Yeague

Alma

school, after'spending

■
■

For

the ONLY ONE *.« has Hoed the
Method* rational and
of time.
teat
MENTAL
NO SICKNESS.
humane.
DERANGEMENT OR COLLAPSE.

14.

■

Best Bread—
and More of It

■

A Scientific Treatment

ud

Mrs. F. L. Manchester is still ill and not
able to get down stairs.
Miss Lila Thurston has been vianting
her aunt, Mrs. Khoda Gilley, two weeks.

April

oGre
mmd

who is very ill.

sermon

March 29.

j

season.

days

building

-Keeley

Guil-

Kenis-

superintendent.

Miss Clara Hodgkins, of Brockton,
will go to Brooklin this
Thomas
Mass., is at home for a week’s vacation.
of
Gnnthe
Harry
enter
employ
week to
Mr. Springer, of Trenton, has bought
dle in his store.
ti-e Torrence place and expects to move
i
Miss Adelaide Pearson is having the there soon.
of her resia H.
ledge on the roadside in front
March 31.
road will be
dence taken out so that the

36c.

observed

Wilfred Redman and W.

Riseet

Use

Lloyd

large bouquets of

sister, Mrs. Tena

blocks

few

his home

to

Merle Scott and

James Redman, of Cast me, is working
William Dyer.

CAMOINE.
at

gone

Winfield Scott and

for

here.

Peters point.
use

has

daugher, MatOe

Misses

interesting

Jesse Gray and wife
South Brooks v die.

with

The stonemen
no

B. Snow

her

PARISIAN Sage has an immense
Horace Harding, who is attending Hesale and here are the reasons:
brou academy, is spending his vacation ;
It is safe and harmless.
here with his father, W. P. Harding.
It cures dand:uff in two weeks by
Mrs. Clara Phillips,, of Southwest Harkilling the dandruff germ.
It stops falling hair.
bor, with her children, Lawrence and
It promptly stops itching of the
Klsie, is visiting her parents, Dennis
scarp.
Driscoll and wife.
It makes the hair soft and luxuriant.
March 27.
Chips.
If gives life and beauty to the hair.
If is not sticky or greasy.
SEAWALL.
It is the daintiest perfumed hair
Will Maynard was in town last week.
1
tonic.
It is the best and most pleasant and
Frank Dolliver has began his season's
invigorating hair dressing made.
work at bis fl*h wharf at Manaet.
Fight shy of the druggist who ofTers
Mi-3 Isabel Dolliver came home Friday
you a substitute; he is unworthy of
Giroux Mfg. Co.,
from Lakeview,
where she has been your confidence.
Buffalo, N. Y., American Makers.
leaching.

Marcellos Coggan and wife, of Boston,
the week-end at their home at

hot

two

Donald Gray,
improving.

spent

Throw

Mrs Nelson Stewart

ment.

Mrs. Frank Cousins, of Boston, is visiting her parents, Emery Howard and wife.

private

Augusta

Albert Westin and wife, of Sandy Point,
guests of Mrs. M. B. Joy.

son, of

son

people

for the Easier vacation.

are

boat.

perilous

Bradbury iptends to establish

from

tending high

in town last week.

Snow spent several
Bangor on business.

serious has

home

Lewis Shaman will move his family to
Goodwin’s Siding, where he has employ-

Basil Barrett, U. of M., T6, is spending
his vacation at home.

Judge Forrest

an

Several

and

William

Phronie Smith, of Lamoine, is vis-

canning plant here

Mrs. James B. Bet tel is spending
vacation in Boston.

garage for his
Union street.

waa

by

CAPE

moine.

Frank

M.

Sunday

church

tions from

Mrs. Norman Smith is visiting at La- i

see

John

and

najy
KidPilli
with
as
ney
just
satisfactory resulu
a* I received.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New Yort< !
sole agents lor the United States.
Remember tbe name Doan's -and take
no other.
other

—

is

j

wife and

in every way.
I know of
who have taken Doan's

dition

Sfttrrtiecmrmt

are

Tracy

Maud

Cpham,

WEST FRANKLIN.

their

last week in

Pray

ton.

the choir.

the shoulder and

March 31.

The daughter. Miss Hysom, was unable
to be present, but was included in the

days

Marion

by Rev. E. S. Drew and special music by

Holt found

Dr.

difficulty.

Dr. Holt set

received many presents from friends far
Refreshments were served.
and near.

Sood-will
ope to

Mass.

stone-lifter Saturday, startled his ! Orlando Howard ana son Arthur have
horses, which started, and one wheel gone to Dark Harbor, where they have
passed over his bead and shoulders, dis- employment.
locating his shoulder, nearly tearing his j
John Stanley visited his farm here Friear from his head and otherwise injuring
day. He has employed James Peasisy as

hearty good-

mirth and

of

scene

a

ing relatives here.
Myra Springer

season's work.

Easter

escapes from
George

his

!

j

directly to the seat of my trouble, w
only curing the backache but strengthen,
ing my kidneys and improving my con-

Mrs. J. F. Cowing returned Friday from
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Tracy,
of Hancock.
Miss Ethel Rowe, who has been teaching in Hineklev the pa*t year, is the
guest of Mrs. H. P. Burrill.
B.
March 31.

NORTH HANCOCK.

bis

is here with him.

was

j

ford to visit

Baptist

week.

from

family

bis

Bartlett's island, where Mr. Murphy has
employment on the farm of the Hoo. A. P.
Loring, of Boston.
March 31.
G.

Dyer have
position
sold their oxen to Belfast parties.
were
no
bones
that
broken, and
Irving Gray, of Portland, spent Sunday
Archie
be is doing nicely.
Bunker,
some
while making
slight repairs on j with his parents, Alvarado Gray and wile.

Booth,
York,
looking over the stone business.
Mr.
Booth’s
George Chillis,
paving inof

rescued

with

and wife.

William

was

Murphy

Sunday.

has moved

to

week’s

March 28.

Bunker, while tearing down a small
building last Monday, loosened the underpinning. The strong wind blew me
building upon him, pinning him to the
Help soon arrived, and Mr.
ground.

returned borne

Delmont

the guest of Dr. A. L. Chase and wife.

he is

twenty people from Ellsworth attended the meeting of Court Waukeag, I.

Pettengill

Walthaui,

_Y.
DEDHAM.

spending two weeks at Steuben, guests of ; Robert Hickman is home from Cherryfield, where he baa been attending school.
Mrs. Tracy's father, S. O. Davis.
Howard Crowley and Norman Bridge*
Mrs. Grace Hanson was in Bangor last j
have gone to Bar Harbor, where they are
week on business.
While there she was employed.

fever.

accidents here last

week

Edward Googins, of Lewiston, is visita

*i*ni

Mias Ethel Fogg, of Bucksport, was the
spent her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. j
guest of Mis* Hazel Cowing last week.

Haynes,

Spray,

given

was

resident

pr.i*

Saturday

have

Capt. John Latty went to New York
Monday to get bis vessel ready for the

Mrs.

McKusick, who has spent a
Bndgbam Gordon’s, has returned
Mrs. Gordon is in poor health.

There

About

F.,
grand

has

presented the church, among them being
two beautiful Easter lilies from Mrs. J. E.

fatal

last

Miss

safe recovery.

on

March 31.

for Kennebunkport,
employment.
Winifred Gray, of Mt. Deaert, who

they

serenade

*

locality.

Mrs. K. I. Moore. Kllsworth
P«||, u
I verify sll I Mid 10
**y*:
j
Doan’s Kidney Pill* when I
previously m.
ommended them, snd authorise
(be on
tinned publication of my
endon**-,
given some years »go. tu December, |jra
I came home from tbe hospital
had undergone an operation.
All ita.
winter I was miserable, with a
severe s|.
tack of kidney trouble. Tbe
pan, j„
back was almost unbearable, and
medicine
and doctors’ treatment failed to do me
soy
good. Doan's Kidney mils, however, wm

delphia Friday.

Keniston and Albert Johnson

will leave this
where

here

Tia the bo newt statement of
of thia

by the young
evening to George
Christie and bride at his father's home on
the Cove road. They arrived from PhilaA

Bri*ht> diaeaae
may w,

You will be glad to know the
f«uowi ^

Young, a student at t'oborn Maasiinstitute, came borne Wednesday for
two weeks* vacation.

people

or

experience.

Mrs.
Norman Smith and daughter
Pauline, of Franklin, have spent the past
week with Mrs. George Smith.

Grace Gott and Tina Robinson
returned to Charleston last Monday, week.
Teachers and pupils of the high school
Miss Harriet Traak, who has beet* op! are enjoying a two weeks' vacation.
erated on for appendicitis, is at her home
James. A. Crane, of East Boston, recently again in Rockland.
j
visited his mother, Mrs. Rhoda Smith.
March
P. M.
29._
Capt. C. H. Davis has begun work on the
tX)REA.
yacht Cherokee, preparatory to the sumC. L. Leighton is still very poorly.
mer’s business.
The spring term of school will open

to learn

know that

a

School reopens Monday, with the same
teacher—Miss Carolyn Bartlett, of Bangor.
Harold

That dropay
the fatal end,

borne

cal

E.

]

kidney,.

Tbit serious kidney troubles
msy
low;

Lester

home.

PRETTY MARSH.

WINTER HARBOR.

wife had sold

Harbor.

O.

friends

own

James flersey is visiting relatives here.
Harvey P. Freeman and wife, of Rockland, were in town over Sunday.

Mrs. Lorina

William Moore and wife, who have been
visiting their daughter, Mrs. EL H. Eiavey,
have returned to their

get settled in their
March 30.

with

__________________

NORTH SULLIVAN.

three-

at

keeper was sent to Eagle island, and
Ball moved back here. They have
been at C. A. Penney’s until they could

March

closed

cove

Joneaport, are visiting Mr. Dodge's father,
Eli son Dodge, and his sister, Mrs. Addie
Norton. They will visit Mrs. Dodge’s sister in Lincoln on their way home.
March 27.
Kix.

Friends of Frank Q. Robinson, of Bos-

Bros,

Dunbar

P., will

candidate

K. of

one

Norwood

profitable term,

a

Henry Dodge,

their home here, and contemplated a move
to Oakland, where their daaghter. Mrs.
While their deHenry French, is living.
parture is regretted, their friends wish
them success and happiness amid their
new surroundings.
B.
March 21.

Miss Marion Mattocks will go to Lamoine next Saturday to teach.

masted

Ivory

that

Miss Bessie Gordon left Saturday for
Corrina to resume teaching.

M. L. Stevens

community

Tbe

Nelson Bunker is confined to the house
with rheumatism.

the rank of page
day evening.

School at

years.

at

several

and wife.
Fernald. of Manset, Googins
March 31.
Axox.
who are nearing seventy years of age. I
walked to Treroont. a distance of more
M KIN LET.
than three mills, to call on their brotherEdwin Bunker is improving.
Mason, Fred J. Rich, who is still confined
U> the house by illness.
Miss Miriam Martin is at borne.

visitors in

were

grammar
account of bad travel-

on

ing the opening
poned for two

Lewis Smith spent
days
last week, returning to his employment
at Bar Harbor on Friday.

Sam Moore and Jere

Blaisdcli and Daisy Gordon
Bangor Friday and Sat-

Misses Alta

now, will ochouse while he

teach

Mrs.

A

new

normal school.
to

Miss Adah Savage, of Egypt, was the
W. B. Robbins, steward of the schooner week-end guest of Miss Hazel Clarke, who
J. Frank Seavey, spent Saturday night i left for Tremont Monday.
with his family, the schooner being anThe Sextette club masquerade social at
chored off the cove. She left Sunday the
town hall Friday evening was well
morning for Sullivan to load for New attended. A
good time is reported.
York.
The O. C. club of young ladies was
Miss Ullie Eggleston, of Old Town,
organized Thursday at the home of Miss
to

absence.

Leroy Sweeney and

cess.

cupy Charles Thurston's
his and family are in Rockland.

came

light

the island

borne for the Easter vacation from Cast me

teaching.
have

The correspondent was presented with a
mayflower bud this morning, picked by
Mias Frieda Sargent.

visit in Boston and

returned

resume

Hanscom and wife

University

Pierce has purchased tbe John
Nyce house, aDd Messrs. Kenny and PerAllen

living

Springs

Stockton

Ball and family moved
Mr.
from Eagle island.
Ball died in the winter. He had kept the

Shirley Kelley left Monday for

to

summer.

has

Mrs. O. W. Cousins spent isst week in
Bangor and Brewer. Mrs. Julia Holden
has charge of tbe household affairs in her

Monday

Mrs. Howard

Mrs. J. A. Thurston, of Portland, is visMiss Clara Haskell, assistant high school j
iting her brother, Fred J. Rich, who has
teacher, came from Steuben Saturday, j been in
;
poor health for the past six
Miss Muriel DeBeck is home from the months.

Reed, reEllsworth,
Thursday
where Mrs. Lopaus has been visiting her
sister. Mrs. Ernest Smith.

are

Lawrie

here last

for several

of i,?

Backache ia only a si tuple
thing ,t a *
But it you find ‘Us from the

croft.

on

Ellsworth
Importance

home.

wife have moved to

They rented Charles Smith’s j Maynard Young recently visited bis
the point, and spent the winter sister, Mrs. Wellington Barbour, in Fox-

there.

THE MONT.

Glen, N. H., where he has employment.

Miriam

Edmund

Reed, and nephew,

Monday for the

Sadie

Percy

Lopaus' sister,

turned home

vear, who

Miss

in view.

are

Eunice

moved

family

Lawler has

March 31.

the week with friends at East brook.

rapidly.

their

a new

and

bouse at

Manset.

Howard Clifford and Norman Dyer spent

new

They

purchased

Donnell

Sullivan

Thurston and wife.

The Pythian Sisters

spring term of the high school comMonday, March 31.
Thomas Bragdon has bought the home
buildings of Ivory F. Butler.
The

menced

MeKi:.-

grandmother,

week.
her

visited

so

their

of

Dyer

I

Knowlton, who has boarded
at the Cousins home with her daughter,
Mrs. Scales, the high school assistant,
through the winter, will stay during the
spring term with her husband. Prof.
Knowlton, at Mrs. Lucinda Johnson's at

from Jack-

returned

Arthur Keet and
Sullivan.

returned to the
Maine Central institute, Pittsfield, after
two weeks at home for the Easter recess.

Christopher

visiting Ethel

kins.

Miss Beatrice Carroll has returned to
Moulton to resume teaching, after spending her vacation at home.

--

Margaret Young spent the week-end at !
When Will
Bar Harbor, returning on Tuesday.
Learn the
Emery Smith, who has been in tbe
woods above Milo tbe past winter, is

Minnie Ball and Arthur Ball have
and Raymond Hodg-

Mias
been

Mrs. W. S.

1

Mies Frances

vaca-

Oorinna.

term at

Her many
appendicitis.
hope for speedy relief and a

H.

March 31.

Mrs. Qolliaon ia with her daughter, Mrs.
| Sherman
McFarland, who ia eery poorly.

!

spring

for her

May Prove Fatal.

JfOKTH LAMOI.NE.
Phronette Smith hu been visiting relatives in Franklin the past week.

HANCOCK POINT.

Mrs. J. A. Freeman, who was dangerously ill for two days last week, was
taken by Dr. Phillips on Saturday to the
Maine general hospital for treatment for

Methodist charge.
TheW.T. I. S. met with Mrs. W. H.
FRANKLIN.
ten members
Cunt Friday afternoon,
Miss Stella Dyer left Saturday for Bakbeing present. The society will meet with
er’s island to teach.
Mrs. Lena Robbins April 4.
On account of bad weather, only a few
attended the stereopticon lecture given
by Rev. J. L. Corson, only about f3 being
taken, and little of tbe ice-cream *oid.

able to

William Hanna, who has been on tbe
yacht Hesper several years, left for his
summer duties April l,a* Mr. W heelwright.
the owner, wants to get the yacht into service at an earlier date tban usual.

The

F. W. Lunt and wife returned Saturday
from Rockland, where they have been

Friday

dbsrrtiMmnufc

COUNTY NEWS.

bad west bar, he baa not been
get to them for a week.
March a.
T. E. D.

count of the

Mis* Iva
Walls as teacher. Perfect in attendance:
Esther Robinson and Elwell Trundy.

| 'irdays.

began.

Mind Trask, who spent her

Mrs.

tion st home, left

21, after

week to the

visiting their daughter,

NEWS.

COUNTY

private garage on her premises.
Miss Vera Day, of Waterville, is spendSOUTHWEST HAftBOR.
ing the week here with her grandparents,
A. L Holme* loet s bor*e oo H*tord»j.
O. T. Hinckley and wife.
Tbe horse ww on tbe deli re rr »»gon and
E. Everett Chase, jr., U. of M., *14, ia
fell dead.
erect

Never Fella to I* eel ore Gray Bair to Ite
Natural Color .ad Beauty stop*
lilting
out. ami positively remove* Drndruf! la eat a
Releer ell aubatitute*. $1.00 and 50c.
Dye.
Bottles by Mail or at Druggiata. CnCR
Send 10c lor large sample Bottle iKEE
Phila Bay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J* B.SI.

MAKE FARMS PAY
fertilizer that is adiM
all the time—from planting to harvest.
The well nourished crop will fig-11

by using this animal

drought
provide

stored-up vitality
full yield at the end of the

with its
a

111111
sea-

This

Free Booklet
e

will be sent to anyone who will write for it. It contains
1«* *
guaranteed analyses of every brand of Lowell Animal
crop
all
for
lizers and gives information as to fertilization
'■

It is made up of interesting facts for the progressive f“r,llt’r
and should be his guide to fertilizer'buying for the oommd
best.
year. Send for it—read it—then act as you think
It

we ere nut

represented la your

town,

write tor term*.

LOWELL FERTILIZER COMPANY, 401. Martel *»., Boston. *««•

COUNTY NEWS.
BROOKLIN.^

opened bia

H Mayo

V

clam

factory

II Mothers

Nsskeag.
to-morrow, seeking employment.
Cousins returned from BogStephen D.
Capt. Frank K. Perkins has been drawn
as traverse juror to serve at the next term
on 9»turd»y.

Lena Cunningham’s house,
is home from Boston,
yes. Frank Cole

jrs.

roere she has

spent

the winter.

of New York,
Miss Edith Lopaus,
here.
laturday to spend the season

came

of Bostori, is visitMiss Edith Cousins,
parents, C. C. Cousins and wife.

ug her

of Deer Isle,
Julian Moore and wife,
week-end guests ol J. B. Babson and

tere

Blaiadell leaves to-day
Miss Harriet Kane

Mrs. Maynard

lor Boston on business;
rill go with her.

left Monday for New
bis yacht, which
morion. Conn., to Join
rill sail for Panama this season.
Mrs. Adelaide Marks and Miss Addie
darks returned home Saturday, after
in New York and
pending the winter
jomerville, Mass.
Allen

Raymond

town

special

At the

meeting Tuesday,

iarold 1). Powers was elected third selectcaused by the
oan to fill the vacancy
eaignation of E. P. Bridges. It was also
roted to discontinue the road leading from
he doctor's corner, so-called, to Beaver
bridge.
Lookout chapter, O. E. 8., held its reguA delightful
ar meeting Friday evening.
reret«ble program was furnished by Mrs.
nice Stanley and Mrs. Alena Flye, eonlam

iatmg of a vegetable contest, also a “bean
itunt”. readings by Mrs. Lizzie Herrick
md Mrs. Carrie Fly®, and singing by the
mothers, after which the members were
nvitert to the dining-room, where the
tame idea of vegetables was carried out
At each plate
the way of decorations.
Easter favors were placed; also a large pon

ato, out of which each couple was to cut
Mrs. Mabel Cousins and
potato boy.
)r. F. S. Herrick received the first
ind Mrs. J. B. Babson and Harold Powers
A pleasant evening was
^court prizes.

prizes,

ipent.
March 31.

I'ne Pemmk.

Lin wood Leighton, who has been emat Charles O. Tapley’s the past
year, has returned to his home in Bluehill.

ployed

Merrill Farrow, after three weeks’

tion,

Field

morning for
institute, Pittsfield, to

the Maine

Atkins,
gregational church, gave a
powerful
rmon Easter morning.
J'he church was

his

studies.
Daniel Chase, who has resided here the
past three years, left last week for New
Haven, Conn., to join one of Trowbridge’s
vessels.
Mrs. O. L. Tapley entertained the ladies’
circle Thursday, March 27. Although it
stormy day, there
tendance.
a

Schooner Nelson

\.

was

large

a

at-

McFarland, Capt.

William Perkins, has been taken out of
winter quarters and sailed to North
Brooksville to load wood.
March 31.
Tomson.

NOTE—Dr. True’s own prescription,
sold under the name of Dr. True’s Elixir,
is the best remedy in the world for worms.
It destroys all worm life, expel s worms from
the body and makes thechild healthy again.
All dealers, 35c, 50c and $1.00.

*

AMHERST.
Albert Kelliher, of Bangor,
relatives in tow

visiting

is

n.

The local Sunday school held its session
at the home of Mrs. L. A. Edgerly Sun-

I Ayer’s Pills I

day.
Miss Esther Orcutt has gone to Bar
Harbor, wnere she will reside at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Harry Rodick.

Soper,

Mrs. Charles
eral

months

with

Headaches

Biliousness

Constipation

Indigestion

Sold for 60 years.
A* Your Doctor.

who has

ber

spent sevbrother, George

Orcutt, has returned to her home in Bar

Ensuranct Statmuntss.

Harbor.

Kenniston,

Luther

who has been at
home on a vacation, has returned to Pittsfield, where he w ill resume his studies at
Maine Central institute.

HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE'INS.
SALEM, MASS.
A88ETS DEC. 181, 1912.
Real estaie,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,

MT. DESERT FERRY.
in

Jellison, who has been quite
ill, is gaining.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

Miss Dora

recently

Kearin, of Bangor,
visited E. 8. Jelliaon.
Roberts, of Brewer,
brother, Louis Jordan.

is

wife

congratulations open the
little daughter on March 26.
March St.

visiting

arrival

871.858 86
15,926 40
34.299 95
12,143 09
838 95

of

$1,022.567

25
400 00

admitted,

Admitted assets,
$1,022,167 25
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1912.
Net unpaid losses,
$
3,810*22
324.792 14
; Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
26,165 12
Cash guaranty capital,
100 000 00
567,399 77
Surplus over all liabilities,

j

receiving

are

19.000*00

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Bangor.

William

$ 69.000*00

Agents’balances.

Mrs. Abbie Jordan is in poor health.
Mrs. I. L. Ward well spent Friday

CO.,B

IN

C.

March 31.

Harvard Carter and

of the Con-

vaca-

resume

Mrs. Ida

BROOKS VILLE.

WEST

leaves this

Central

her
Rev. Charles

Nineteen-twentieths of the sickness of
children have two causes: constipation
and worms!
The danger of constipation is understood, but there are 50 different kinds of
worms that may exist in the stomach and
bowels, and children are especially apt to
have them. Usually stomachand pin worms.
Signs of worms are: Indigestion, with
a variable appetite; abnormal craving for
sweets; nausea and vomiting; swollen upper
lip: sour tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; face at one time
Hushed, then pale and in a few cases the
face takes on a dull leaden hue; eyes
heavy and dull, twitching eyelids; itching
of the nose; itching of the rectum; short,
dry cough; grinding of the teeth; little
red points sticking out on tongue; starting
during sleep; slow fever; pulse quickened
and irregular; body may be hot; and
often, in children, convulsions.
Rid the child of worms and you will
have a healthy, happy child.

of court at Ellsworth.

was

rife-

Only Knew!

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,022 187 25
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

a

<’

M. E. HOLMES,
Ell Is worth and Bar

Harbor, Mo.

SURANCE
The Agency of the times; the Assurance of Insurance.
ROY O. HAINES,

Representative.

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, nit.
Sea! estate.
# 139,000 00
Oor gag- loans.
174,700 00
olMer.l loans.
266 500 00
bocks
bonda.
0,277.21100
•ih in office and bank,
183,086 2*
Igenta’ b .lance*.
727,191 68
merest
.1 rente.
87.30033
..

I

fl'0«* asae
ed ict it

admitted,

not

2»

#7.888,011

a,
a

Admitted aaa-ta.
»7,6SI>,61I 29
LIABILITIES DEC. #1, 1912.
unpaid loaae-,
# 320.117 05
learned premiums,
4^63,121 <H
dl older liabilities,
09,675 40
mid capital,
730,000 00
surplus over all liabilities,
2.3T2.837 30

Jet

Total

liabilities and snrplua,
#7.855X11
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

*0

FIDELITT-PHKNIX fire INS. CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31, nit.
leal estate,
872 900 00
#
loans.
29.5COOO
Jortgage
bocks and bonda,
11,184.716 00
in office and bank,
1,137.625 27
;«>b
Ikenta' balances,
1,176.675 00
111 * receivable lor
real estate aold,
11,230 00
otereat and rents scorned,
94.351,•»

#15,208,138

*15,116,085 08
LIABILITIES DEC. *1, 1912.
<« unpaid lo.ses,
* 515,62140
nearned remiums,
0.834,592 28
XI other
876.000 00
liabilities.
-Mb capital,
2,500.000 00
'“'Plus over all liabilities,
4,669,670 01
69

_

Royal exchange assurance,
OF

LONDON,
ASSETS DEC. St, 1912.
and bonds,
w.k‘settee
and

*2.278.851 78
221,509 15
309.318 72
28.426 80

bank,

'gents

balances,
““'OX.

O'OSS assets,
'eouet items not

*2,898,106
428,182

admitted,

liabilities
M.

■KANITK

and surplus,
*2,474 923
E. HOLMES, Agent.

J

STATE EIRE INSURANCE CO.
1*0 RT9MOUTH, N. H.

ASSETS DEC. 81 1912.

ft*

e»tate.
♦J^age loans,
bonda,

fekiand
genu‘genu-

and
K^ce
balances,

00
00

50

bank*

51

nterest and rents,
Gross assets,

$1,160.862 23

Admitted assets,

$1,160,852 23

LIABILITIES

DEC. 81.1912.
t 52,593 60
65B'514 84
ltie*'
,6’808 05
200,000 00
all liabilities,
881,901 74

ft*earnrJprtid
l0taf*'
II oth.rV/Mni?,ni‘
ash caaitaibl
UrnliiB «4a
p U8 0?e*

otal

liabilities

*

and surplus,
$1,160,852 83
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

MABOYBS * CO.,

Bar

Harbor. Ms.

293.875 00
238.935 CO
14.196,492 08
1.298,192 45
1.685.807 75
26,956 40
98.4*2 37
81,330 52

loans.

Agents’balances,

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$17,869,551 57
17,712 48

Admitted assets,
$17,851.839 09
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1912.
$1,341,600 00
Net unpaid Josses.
7,583.248 59
Unearned premiums,
926,990 50
All other liabilities.
4 000,000 00
rash capital.
4.000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,

CITIZENS

;

I

j
I

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1912.
97.200 00
547,830 00
138.802 63
70 184 17
10.687 96

#862,107 87
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1912.
#54,18188
Net unpaid losses,
437.217 04
Unearned premiums,
4.675 00
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
166,081 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

FIREMAN'S

FUND

Total

#862,107 87

INS.

liabilities,
$2,414.266
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE

#864.704 76
2.596 89

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

"

Total assets,
$3,872,788 91
LIABILITIES.
losses adjusted and not due,
$ 42,887 00
Losses uuadjusted.
150,642 28
Losses in suspense, waiting for
further proof.
19,856 00
All other claims against the com127,216 91
pany,
Amount necessary to reinsure out2,074,164 77
standing risks.

INSURANCE CO.,

#

•*

Municipal bonds,

Railroad bonds,
Miscellaneous bonds,
Debts otherwise secured,
Debts for premiums,
All other securities,

OF MISSOURI.

Mortgage loans.
Stocks and nonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balance*.
Interest and rents,

LONDON,
On the 31st day of December, 1912.
The name of the company is the Pbcenix
Assurance Co.. Ltd., of London.
It is located
at No. 100 William street, New York. N. Y.
L. P. Bayard. P. Beresford, joint managers.
Home Office, London, England,
The amount of its U. S. deposit is
$510,000 00
The assets of the company in the
U. 8. are as follows:
Cash on hand and in the hands of
agents or other persons,
311,024 04
Bonds owned by the company, bearing interest at the rate of—per
cent., secured as follows:
State bonds,
market value,
OF

CO.,

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Incorporated In 1863. Commenced business in
Louis
Wro. J. Dutton. Pres.
Weinmann.'8ec.
Capital paid up in cash, $1,600,000.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1912.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in offices and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents.
All other assets,

96

CO.,

OF PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

ASSETS DEC.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

81, 1912.
$1,987,975 50
155,104 10
147.785 92
1,146 25
21.010 38
1,165 00

Agents’balances,

!

Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

49
50

Admitted assets,
*2.474,923 93
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1912.
!et unpaid losses,
)
l,“,““d premiums,
‘a.??•' 'abilities.
>
capital,
jMbdspo.it
'“'Plus over all liabilities.
01«1

Mortgage

Stocks and bonds.
rash in office and bank,

15

Admitted assets,

-mu

A**SE8TS DEC. 81. 1912.
$
Heal estate.

$2,314,187 15
78.952 80
$2,235,284
$

35

160,100 00
668,154 85
25,958 20
760.000 00
631,031 30

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,235,234 35
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
RUBIE J. TRACY, Agent, Winter Harbor, Me.

1863.

THE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
of the
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

Admitted assets.

LIABILITIES

DEC. 81,

$9,268,924
Total liabilities and surplus.
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,
08

...

Hancock.{ 11 80
Franklin Road.;ill 40'J
ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth FallsNicolin.
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake..'.

til 00
11 06

5 25
6 83
41
6 47
5 52
6 07
« 17
6 25
6 28
6 33
6 53
7 00

Jll 50 J 5
11

57

§11 10, 12 02
§11221112 16!
fill 80 12
§11 37 112

24
31

I

Efcery’s Mill.It
Holden.
Brewer June.
BANGOR.... ar.

§11 43
12 00
12 05

12 39
12 59
1 06

10 08
10 14
10 45
10 52
J10 57

11110
ill 19
til 28

til

34

11 53
ll 59

Portland.ar.
4 60
5 50j*12 50 0 4 60
Boston via Dover
ar
7 56 .;.° 8 30
Boston via Ptsmth ar
9 05
5 16
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
F

Iv
Boston via Dover
Boston’via Ptsrntb Iv
Portland.Iv.
BANGOR.Iv.
Brewer June.
Holden.

M

M
A M
8 00 t 8 66
9 00
A M
P M

A

.t
10 00

..

*

AM
1 20.fll 00
AM
PM
AM
f 6 00 flO 80 f 8 10
6 07
10 88
8 16
t 8 29 10 66 { 8 35

F.gery’s Mill.|10 69
Phillips Labe{ 8 38 J1J 02 { 3

Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gt'n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, £ullivn Fy
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
8orrento.
BAR HARBOR..
ar

8
6

14

11 10

41
3 48
3 56
4 08
4 14
4 20

tl2 86
PM
16
6 21
5 40

f 6

NOTICE OF
t 6 47
6 67
{ 6 07

$3,782.905 91
79,716 34

$3,708,189 67
DEC. 81, 1912.
$
268,581 66

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

2,192,245

24

38.870 47
800,000 00
403,492 20

Total liabilities and surplus, $3,713,189 67
M. E. HOLMES,-Agent.

represents, wiiiiam o
Wood, of Hoboken, New Jersey, and
Frederick F. Norman, of the city, county and
state of New York, trustees, that they are in
possession of certain real estate situated in
the town of 8nrry in said county and State
claiming an estate in freehold therein; that
they or those under whom they claim have
been in uninterrupted possession of such
property for four years or more; that -aid real
follows, to wit:
property is described as
First: Commencing on Union River bay at
the southerly line of land now or formerly of
J. R. Young; thence westerly by the southerly
line of said Young land across Newbury Neck
to Bluehill bay; thence southerly by Bluehill
bay to lard formerly of Byron P. Carter;
thence easterly on the noith line of said lot
formerly of Carter, being a straight line to
Union River bay; tbence nortnerly by Uuion
River bay to place of beginning, containing
sixty acres, more or less, and being the same
lot described as conveyed in the deed from
Alfred Mixer to William P. Stewart, dated
June 20th, 1888, recorded in Hancock registry
of deeds in book 2v6, cage 8r>7
Excepting from the shove described premislot conveyed by Alfred
es the sctaoolhouse
Young to the south scho J district by deed
dated August 2nd,
and recor. ed in book
87, page 411, of Hancock registry.
That the source of the petitioners’ title is as
follows:
(1) Deed from Alfred Mixer to William P.
Stewart dated June 20. 1888, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds in book 228,
page 857(2) Mortgage deed, William F. Stewart to
the Ellsworth Loan & Building association
dated December 7, 1903, and recorded in book
402, page 202, of said registry.
(3) Foreclosure of last described mortgage
by grantee therein by publication in Ellsworth
American, the first publication being in the
issue of August 23, 1911. For record see VOl.
482, page 290, of said registry.
(4) Deed from Ellsworth Loan & Building
association to John A. Peters, dated Dec. 28,
1912. and recorded in vol. 492, page 558.
(5) Deed from John A. Peters to the petitioners dated December 28, 1912. and recorded
in vol. 495. page 170, of said registry.
The petitioners aver that an apprehension
exists that Viiginia Stewart, of Kansas City,
Missouri, or whose residence is to the petitioners unknown, claims or may claim some
right, title or interest in the premises adverse to the petitioners’estate: that such apprehension creates a cloud upon the title and
depreciates the market value of the property.
Wherefore, they pray that the said Virginia
Stewart may be summoned to show cause why
she should not bring an action to try her title
to the above described premises.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, this tenth day
of March a. d. 1913
William C. Wood,

Respectfully

FORECLOSURE.

Mary Esther Goodwin, of
WHEREAS,
Ellsworth, Hancock countv, Maine, by
mortgage deed dated the twenty-third

63 11 22 {
her
7 06 11 35
6 20
day of December, a d., 1907, ano recorded in
7 13 11 42
6 25
Hancock registry of deeds in book 446, page
7 26 11 60
| 6 31 ; 393, conveyed to me. the undersigned, a cer6 40
{ 7 33 {12 00
tain lot or parcel of land situated in said
{7,41 12 10. 6 49 Ellsworth, bounded and described as follows,
7 44 12 13
6 63 to wit:
Beginning at the northeast corner of
7 60 12 20
7 00 I John Cook’s homestead
lot, now owned by
8 15. |
one Jordan and on the easterly side of Water
8 40 ..•. street, on
road to Oak Point; thence running
9 15:
110 .;
7 45
northerly on said street three rods; thence
I
I
easterly and parallel to said John Cook’s, now
said Jordan’s line, eight rods; thence south
f Daily except Sunday.
to said Cook’s, now said Jordan’s line,
erly
°Daily except Monday.
thence westerly on said Cook’s, now said JorTrains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14 dan’s line, eight rods to the
place of beginp m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10.62 ing, containing twenty-four square rods, more
p m connect with Washington County trains. or less, and being the homestead of the late
John
T.
Goodwin, and being all and
{Stops on signal to conductor.
the same
described as conveyed
§Stops only to leave passengers from points in the deed premises
from Mary T. Dowling to me, the
east of Washington Junction.
said Mary Esther Goodwin, dated May 2nd,
Passengers are earnestly requested to pro- 1902, and recorded in said Hancock registry of
cure tickets before entering the trains, and
deeds in book 377, page 73; and whereas the
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls tc condition of said mortgage has been broken;
Ellsworth.
now therefore, by
reason of the breach of
H. D. WALDRON.
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
General Passenger Agent.
mortgage and give this notice for that purMORRIS MCDONALD,
A. C. Hagf.rthy,
pose.
Vice-President & General Manager.
by R. E. Mason, his utt’y.
Portland, Maine.
Ellsworth, Me., March 2t, 1913.
t

MAINE.
County op Hancock, ss.
To the honorable justice of the supreme judicial court, next to be holden at Ellsworth
within and lor the said county of Hancock:
on the second day of April, a. d 1913.

1913.

j
{

NOTICK OF FOKEOLOKUKE.
Clifton E. Dolhver, of Eden,
county. Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 27th day of April, a. d.,
1909, and recorded in the Hancock county,
Maine, registry of deeds, book 458, page 355,
conveyed to Bar Harbor Banking & Trust
Company, a corporation organized under the
laws of the State of Maine, and having an established place of business at Bar Harbor, in
Schedule.
said Eden, all his real Estate situated in the
Bar Harbor and Boston, $4.75
one
county of Hancock and State of Maine, title to
which is now vested in me either under reHluehill
way; $8.50 Hound Trip.
corded or unrecorded deeds, or to which I
and Boston. $4.50 one way;
may be in any way entitled either in law or in
$8.00 Hound I rip.
Sedgequity, however same may be described: and
wick and Boston, $4.00
whereas said mortgage was on the 2!th day of
one way; $7.00 Hound
December, a. d., 1910, assigned to me, the
Trip.
undersigned, by said Bar Harbor Banking &
Trust Company, which assignment is recorded
Steamer Bnothhav leaves Bar Harbor Mon- in said registry of deeds, book 475, pa*e 458,
days and Thurs >ays at 10 00 a m for Seal Har- and whereas the condition of said mortgage
bor. Northeast Harbor, Southwest Haroor, has been broken:
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, con- I Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
necting with steamer for Boston ; also Tuesday s the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
1
and Fridays lift) noon for Stonlngton, North said mortgage.
William M. Roberts. Trustee.
Haven and Rockland.
Tobias L Roberts and
Steamer Mlneola
leaves
Bluehlll Mondays
Mauy S- Roberts.
anti Thursday* *t 10 0<> a n. for South Bluehlll,
Brook lb, Setlgwlck. Deer Isle, Sargentville,
By his attorney, H. L. Graham.
Dated at Eden, this -5th day of March, a. d.
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
for
connecting with steamer
Boston; also 1913
Tue-days and FiT ays 12 0 noon for Deer Isle,
Sargentville and Rockland.
NOTICK OF FOKECLOSUKk.
Sedgwick line olscontinued tor the season.
'llr HE RE AS, Clifton E. Dolliver, of Eden,
RETURN Ne.
I f?
Hancock county. Maine, by bis raon1
Turbine Steel Steamships Belfast ami
gage deed dated the 13th day of December,
1911. and recorded in the Hancock county,
Camden.
1j
Maine, registry of deeds, book 4*6, page 51,
Leaves Boston 5 p m Mondays. Tuesdays
conveyed to William M. Roberts of said Eden,
Thnrnlays and Fridays for Rockland, connect- trustee of Tobias L Roberts and Mary S.
wit.i
steamer
leaving
.t
Koekiauo
.15
ing
m,
Roberts, all his real estat- situated in the
Tuesday-, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays ; county of Hancock and State of Maine as
lor Bar Haibor. Bluehlll, Sedgwick ami Intershown by the registry of deeds for said
mediate landings.
county, and all real estate and all rights.
E. L. SMITH, \gent. Bar Harbor
and
: privileges
easements
in.
over
and
A
M. IbKKicK. Agent. Bluehlll.
all
real
estate
situated
in
he
upon
E J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.
of
and State of Maine, title
Hancock
county
to which is now vested in me either under recorded or unrecorded deeds, or to which I
may be in any way entitled either in law or
Notices.
equity, however the same may be described;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken:
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of
llfHEREAS, Alice J. Oriffen, of Brooklyn,
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
V\ county of Kings, state of New York, by the
said
mortgage.
her mortgage deed dated the thirtieth day of
William M. Roberts, Trustee.
October, a. d., 1906, and recorded in Hancock
Tobias L. Roberts and
of
book
deeds,
434, page 312,
county registry
Marv
S. Roberts,
conveyed to Pearl H. Wardwell. of Bucksport,
by his attorney. H. L. Graham.
county of Hancock, S'aieof Maine, a certain
Dated at Eden, this 15th day of March, a. d.
lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated in Bucksport afoiesaid and bounded as 1913.
follows, to wit:
Beginning at land lately owned Dy Benjamin 1
NOTICK or FOKECLOSUKK.
Swett three and one half rods from Mill
HEREAS, Morton H. Rideout, of Banstreet, running thence south tweuty seven
gor, in the county of Penobscot and
rods
and
west
two
degrees
twenty-four links;
thence south sixty seven degrees east one rod ! State of Maine, on the 13tb day of April, a. d.
and sixteen links; thence south twenty seven ; 1911, by his mortgage deed of that date, conto George H. Rideout, the undersigned,
degrees west three rods to Buck street; thence | veyed
in said county and State, the folnorth sixty-one and a half degrees west live ; of Orono,
A certain
rods and four links to land of Hannah Badger; i lowing described real estate, viz
or
lot
of land situate in the town of
parcel
|
thence north twenty-seven degrees east live
rods and ten links to land lately owned by I Holden in the county of Hancock, and State
of Maine and bounded as follows, to wit: BeBenjamin Swett; thence south sixty-seven
at a
point on the so-called Allen
degrees ea«t three and one half rods to the ginning
first mentioned bound and being the same brook on Phillips lak*- where the Bar Harbor
railroad crosses said brook; thence along
E
Jackson
by
Benjamin
premises conveyed
and Lydia T. Buck to Jusepb G. Stover by Allen brook in a westerly direction five rods;
deed recorded in Hancock registry ot deeds, thence along the shore of said Phillips lake in
a northerly direction fifteen rods to the old
book No. 81, page 676.
woods road; thence in an
easterly direction
Also a certain parcel of land in said Bucksalong said road ten rods to said railroad;
port bounded as follows: Beginning at the thence
along taid road fifteen rociB to the
southwest corner of land lately owned by
of beginning, together with the buildBenjamin Jackson and sold to the said pointthereon.
Joseph G. Stover; thence north sixty-one and ings
Now, therefore, the conditions of said morta half degrees west by the street one half rod
having been broken, by reason of which
twelve and a half links; thence north twentyciaim a foreclosure of same and this notice
seveu degrees east live rods and ten links;
is given for that purpose.
seven
south
east
thence
onedegrees
sixty
March 18. 1918.
half of a rod to said Stover’s land; thence
George H. Rideout,
south twenty-seven degrees west by said land
By F. J. Whiting, his attorney.
of
five rods ten links to place
beginning, containing about two and three quarters rods,
and being the same premises conveyed to
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
.Joseph G. Stover by Hannah Badger by deed
Clifton E. Dolliver, of Eden,
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds in book
Hancock county, State of Maine, by
No. 82, page 465. The above described real eshis
deed
dated the secoud day of
mortgage
tate is the homestead of the late Joseph G.
January, a. d. 1911, and recorded in the HanStover, deceased.
cock county registry of deeds, book 475, page
And whereas the condition of paid mortgage
460, conveyed to William M. Roberta, of said
has been and now is broken, now therefore, by
Eden, trustee of Tobias L. Roberts and Mary
reason of the breach of condition thereof, l
S. Roberts, all of his real estate situated in
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
the county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
1 Iia'ed this twenty-eighth day of March a. as shown
by the registry of deeds for said
Pkabl H. Wardwell,
d. 1913.
and all real estate and all
county,
W.
C.
bis
Conary,
By
attorney. privileges and easements in, over andrights,
upon
ail real estate situated in the county of HanTHE subscriber hereby gives notice that cock, and State of Maine, title to which is
now
he has been duly appointed adminis
vested in me either under recorded or
trator of the estate of
unrecorded deeds, or to which J may in any
WILLIAM P. WOODWARD, late of ELLS- way be entitled either in law or equity, however the same may be described; aud whereas
WORTH,
the condition of said mortgage has been
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and given broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
bonds as the law directs. All persons having breach of the condition thereof. I claim a
demands against the estate of said deceased foreclosure of said mortgage
are desired to present the same for settlement,
William M. Roberts, Trustee.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
Tobias L. Roberts and
make payment immediately,
Mary 8. Roberts.
William H. Titus.
By his attorney, H. L. Graham.
Dated at Eden, this 15th day of March, a. d.
Ellsworth, Me., March 24, 1913.
1013.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed adminisNOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
trator of the estate of
Clifton E. Dolliver, of Eden,
ALFRED B. SMITH, late of EDEN,
Hancock county, Maine, by his mortin the county of Hancock, deceased, and gage deed dated July 22, a. d. 1907, and reAll per- corded in the Hancock county, Maine, regis
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate try of deeds, book 441. page 447, conveyed to
of said deceased are desired to present Thomas Searls, of said Eden, all his real esthe same for settlement, and all indebted tate and all rights, privileges and easements
in and upon real estate situated in said counthereto are requested to make payment imEdward L. Smith.
mediately.
ty of Hancock, however the same may be deBar Habor. March 19,1913.
scribed; and whereas said mortgage was on
the 24th day of December, a. d. 1910, assigned
subscriber hereDy gives notice that to me, the uodersigned, by the said Thomas
Searls. which assignment is recorded in said
adminishe has been duly appoinced
registry of deeds, book 475. page 459; and
trator of the estate of
whereas the condition of said mortagage has
EMMA S. ALLEY, late of DEDHAM,
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and breach of the condition thereof. I claim a
All per- foreclosure of said mortgage.
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
William M. Roberts, Trustee.
having demands against the estate
Tobias L. Roberts and
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted tbeieto
Mary 8. Roberts.
are requested to make payment immediately.
By his attorney, H. L. Graham.
Llewellyn P. Alley.
D»t«d at Eden, this 15th day of March, a. d.
Or land, Me March 20th, 1918.

j

and

By

Eastern

Steamship
Corporation.
Spring

|

Arno W.

A true copy.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
^I^HE inhabitants of Ellsworth and all persons legally liable to be assessed in the
X
city of Ellsworth are hereby notified and
warned to make and bring into the assessors
j of taxes of said Ellsworth, for the year 1913
true and perfect lists of their polls and all of
their estate, reil and personal, not by law exempt from taxation, which they were possessed of on the first day of April of the year
I 1913, agreeably to the provisions of the statThe assessors will be in
utes of the State.
I session at tne mayor and aldermen’s room,
I under Hancock hall, from April
to April 10,
i inclusive, during the business hours of each
I secular day, for the purpose of receiving said
Howard F. Whitcomb,
lists.
John F. Royal,
Hoyt E Austin,
Assessors of Ellsworth.
! N.

B.— REVISED

STATUTES.

CHAPTER

IX,

SEC-

TIONS 73, 74. 175 AND PART OF 76.
Section 73—Before making an assessment,
the assessors shall give seasonable notice in
writing to the inhabitants by posting notifications in some public place in the town, or
shall notify them in such other way as the
town at its annual meeting directs, to make
and bring in to them true and perfect lists of
their polls, and all their estates, real and personal. not by law exempt from taxation, of
which they were possessed on the first day of
April of the same year.
Section 74—If any resident owner, after
such notice, does not bring in such list, the
assessors shall ascertain otherwise, as nearly
as may be, the nature, amount and
value of
1 the estate, real and personal, for which, in
| their judgment, he is liable to be taxed, and
he is hereby barred of his right to make application to the assessors or the county commissioners for any abatement or his taxes, unless he offers such 1 st with his application
and satisfies them that be was uuable to offer
it at the time appointed.
Section 75—The assessors or either of them
may require the person presenting such list
to make oath to its truth, which oath either of
them may administer, and either of them may
to answer all proper inquiries in
require him
writing as to the nature, situation and value
of his property liable to be taxed in the State,
and a refusal or neglect to answer such inquiries and subscribe the same, bars an appeal to the county commissioners, but such
list and answers shall not be conclusive upon
the assessors.
Section 76—The assessors, for the time be| ing. on written application, stating grounds
therefor, within two years from the assessment. may make such reasonable abatement
as they think proper.

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
of Bucksport
▼V
county of Hancock, State of Maine, by
his deed of mortgage oated November 10a. d.
1910, and recorded in Hancock county re stry
in book 475, page 493, conveyed to Sherman
W. Davis, of sa;rt Bucksport. one undivided
two-thirds (2-3) o! the following described lot
or parcel of land sitnateu iu said Bucksport, to
wit: The northerly part of the lot known as
the Henderson lot four rods in width together
with the buildings thereon, situated on the
easterly side of Mechanic street in Bucksvillage; said lot is further described aa
ollows:
Bounded on the south by
and occupied by Lowell Grindle, easterly b /. land of
George E. Patterson and land of Edward
Buck, northerly by laud of George A Eldridge and westerly by Mechanic st- et; also
one undivided two thirds (2-3) of the following
lot or parcel of land situated in said Buckssport, to wit: The southerly part of the
Henderson lot. so called, two rods in width
together with the buildings thereon situated
on the easterly side of Mechanic street, in
Bucksport village. Said lot is further described as follows: Bounded on the south by
laud of HIrani J. Harriman, easterly by land
of George E. Patterson, northerly by land of
said estate of Mary Ann Kench and others,
and subject to an estate for life of Emily J.
Weeks (formerly Emily J Ware) during the
period of her natural life, and whereas said
Sherman W Davis by deed of assignment
dated the first day of January, a. d. 1913, audi
recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds
in book 495, page 102, assigned, transferred
and conveyed unto Francis G. Ginn, of said
Bucksport, the said mortgage deed the note
thereby secured, together with all the interest
he had
in the business by virtue of said
mortgage; now therefore the condition of,
said mortgage has been and now is broken,
I claim to foreclose the same and give thia^
notice forthat purpose
Francis G. Ginn,
by T. H. Smith, bis attorney.
Bucksport, Me., March 6. a. d., 1918.

~\TT"HEREAS, Andrew Ginn,

WHEREAS,

fiort

a

THE

King,

Justice Sup. Jud. Court.
Attest:
John E. Bunker,
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.

j

fage

WHEREAS,

Frederick F. Norman,
Trustees.
Peters & Knowlton, their attorneys.

STATE OF MAINE.
County of Hancock as.—Supreme Judicial
Court. Id vacation.
Upon the foregoing petition Ordered, that
notice of the pendency of this action be given
to Virginia Stewart either by causing a
copy
of the petition and of this order theieon to be
served upon said Virginia Stewart fourteen
days at least before the April term of this
court a. d. 1913. or by publishing a like copy
in the Ellsworth American three times, tne
last publication to be five days at least before
said April term of this court; that the said
respondent may then appear before said court
at Ellsworth, in said county, and show cause
against said petition.
Ellsworth, Maine, March 11. 1913.

\TTHEREA8,
Hancock
j\

THE

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1912.
Real estate.
$ 252,497 85
60,800 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
2,863,867 42
Cash in office and bank,
140.542 27
438,157 84
Agents’ balances,
2 ,561 19
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
1,479 84

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

.t.!*.. HO 30 ^4 "Is T..
BARHARB0R
Sorrento.. 4 46
Sullivan..j
Mt Desert Ferry.f 11 20 f 5 16 t 9 50
9 68
11 27 5 22
Waukeaf?, Sullivn Fy

icgal

UNITED STATES BRANCH
PH(ENIX ASSURANCE CO., J.td

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

63.052 46

fotal liabilities and surplus.
*15,145,085
51. E. HOLMES, Agent.

or THE

AMERICA,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$17,851,839 09
M. E. HOLME8, Agent.

of saw voag city, saw york.

t!roa< asaeals,
deduct Items not admitted,

139 SURA NCR. CO. OF NORTH

BANGOR.

1

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

rHK

In Effect
Nov. 25, 1912.

Wash’gt’n June.

STATE OF

WHEREAS,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

BAR HARBOR TO

fLrjjal Notices, /

fLegal Notices.
NOTICE OF FOKECLOSURK.
Clifton E. Dolliver, of Eden,
Hancock connty. State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the 19th day of November. a. d. 1904, conveyed to Bar Harbor
Banking & Trust Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Maine,
and having its established place of business
at Bar Harbor, in said town of Eden, a certain lot or parcel of real estate situated at
Bar Harbor, town of Eden, Hancock county,
Maine, bounded and described as follows:
Bounded on tbe north by land formerly of
James T. Woodward, and now owned or occupied by Clement B. Newbold; on the east
by a liue parallel with the west line of land of
Marv C. Jones and one rod distant therefrom;
on the south by Hancock street; and on the
west by land of J. Montgomery Sears, containing seven-twelfths of an acre, more or
less, together with the buildings thereon.
Meaning and intending to include and convey the Dolliver lot, so called, formerly
owned by Eugene B. Richards and the Hutchings lot, so-called, the latter being the same
conveyed by the heirs of the late Sanuel B.
Hutchings to the said Clifton E. Do.liver.
Together also with right of way; and whereas
said mortagage was on the 24th dav of December, a d 1910, assigned to me, tbe undersigned, by said Bar Harbor Banking & Trust
Company, which assignment is recorded in
said registry of deeds, book 475, page 467; and
whereas tbe condition of said mortgage has
been broken; now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
William M. Roberts, Trustee.
Tobias L. Roberts and
Mary 8. Roberts.
By his attorney, H. L. Graham.
Dated at Eden, this 15th day of March, a. d.

Albert Wilson will leave for Rockland

it

bia mother, Mrn.
John Marks is visiting
Marks.
,e»ie
moved his family into the
Fred Ford has
house.
Forge Carter
his family into
Charles Blake will move

•Kai'Iroabs anb Stcamboata.

amjft'taemtnta

prettily decorated with Easter lilies and
pinks given by Fred D. Jones, of Belfast.
Guy Farnham left for Bangor this morning to join the yacht Aria.

;

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
XYf HERKAS, James E. Norton and J. J.
▼ ▼
Norton, of Lamoine, Hancock county,
Maine, bv their mortgage deed dated the third
day of May, 1897, and recorded in Hancock
county regisiry of deeds in book 318, page 828,
conveved to me. the undersigned, a certain lot
or parcel of land situated iu said Lainoine and
meaning and intending to convey all our real
estate in said Lamoine or in
said Hancock
county, together with the buildings thereon;
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of condition thereof, I claim &
foreclosure of said mortgage and give thin
notice for tb&t purpose.
A. O. Hagkrthy,
by R. E. Mason, his att’y*
Ellsworth, Me., March 24th, 1918.

COUNTY

fl&bcrtiffraunt*.

NEWS.

O. W.

NORTH CAiOTNE.
Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar is ill.
Mrs. Alma Perkins is recovering from
her recent illness.

Ijjssc Dunbart of Castine, is repairing
his barn in the Perkins district.
Capt Keuben Perkins has gone to New

ROYAL

Heber and Arno Perkins have
chased the Edward Snowman estate.

pur-

David Dodge has finished painting his
He leaves to-day to work in

house.
Brewer.

BAKING
POWDER

Abmotute/y

Resident Agent

York to take command of his vessel.

Tapley,
*«■

Hancock

County

For the following well-known companies.

Alfred Perkins, mate of the schooner
Mary Ann McCann, left last week for
Boston.
Ivan Perkins, who attended the alumni
banquet of the E. M. C. 8. as delegate, is

ALL

LOSSES

Adjusted

and

Raid at

My Office

at home.

Sumner Perkins, of Penobecot, was the
guest last week of his uncle, David Hitch-

Pure

ABSTRACT OP THK

I

American C'eutrai Ion. Cn.
It. Lons. no.
.Etna Insurance Company,
ASSETS. DEC. SI. till
3* .*99
loan*,
•
HARTFORD, CONN..
Mortgage
2 7 **R
On the Sist d»y of December. 1911, made to the Collateral loan*.
Stacks and bonds.
4.493,011
State of Maine.
in office and bank,
A '.4*
Incorporated 1819. Commenced business 1919. 1 Cash
W.4H
Aernta’ balances,
Wm. B. Clark, President.
B
11s
4 9
receivable.
B. J. Sloan. Secretary.
99.792
; Interest and rent*.
Capital paid op in caah, 95.000,000.
ANNUAL STATEMENT

i STATES! ENT CNITFD STATES BRANCH
iBinniitw < uni|,.„, Lid..
Duncan Dunbar is spending some 'time
OS ItVKftroOL Kuo.
91
| in Orono. Frank Perkins and Malcolm
Wardwell are doing his wrork.
ASSETS. DKC.S'.WIl.
*2
11 Real HI Ale
Economizes
School in the Emerson district,' taught
ttJMvmw
*•
Mo.ie.ee loana.
by Miss Nellie Walker, of Stonington,
Si Stork, and bonda
more
the
lood
makes
closed Friday for a week’s vacation.
12 Caah tn office and bank.
am ....,,
*9 | Aaema- balance.
Miss Lmma C. Ward well will leave
Inieieala and leaia.
and wholesome
»9u«-?
Tuesday to continul her studies at the
ASSETS, DEC. 81. 1911.
9*5 T
Groan
54W»
All
Olber
ansetn.
9
aaaeta.
normal school. She will be graduated in
«l,l«»
B92.207 PS Deduct Items not admitted,
Real esUte.
*
£12,40609
Jane.
Oroaa aaaeta.
HO.coo 00
Ieoans on collateral,
Rev. C. W. Lowell, pastor of tbe Metho- Stocks and bonds.
19.142*77 14 Admitted aaaeU,
$ 5.549.220 19 Deduct Item, uot admitted.
I?».s5 «
Powder made
The
1,719.108 52
dist church in Outine, spent last week Cash in office and bank.
DEC. SI. 191*.
LIABILITIES,
balances.
1.827*03 99
Admitted aaaete.
CTearn of Tartar
among bia parishioners in tbe Dunbar Agent's
from
192.930 91
|
Interest and rents,
98 455 38 Net unpaid losses,
and Perkins districts.
UABILrTIES.DRC.tI,
Unearned premiums,
2.702 M& 05
144 9**99 Net unpaid loanee,
Albert McIntyre and wife, wbo have Gross sssets.
923,278 450 86 All other liabilities,
Cash
00
Unearned
capital.
2.000.000
items
not
premluma.
50
Deduct
994.919
admitted,
been visiting her parents, Burton Ward410.275 IS All other llabllltlea,
Surplus orer all liabilities,
well and wife,
returned Baturday to
Sarplua oeer all llabllltlea.
assets.
36
Admitted
923,061*31
Oastine.
$5 549,279 19
! ToUl liabilities,
LIABILITIES, DEC. 11. Nil
Total llabllltlea and anrplna.
Frank W. Dunbar, wbo has been deO. W. TAPLEY, Agent.
111,131,.. ,r
FIELD * COWLBS. Mfra. Boa too, Maaa
, 711.14, s* !
tained at home by tbe illness of bia wife, Net opeld ln.ee.,
limit! in front of his house on Hancock
Unearned premiums,
9,488*47 4)1
will
leaves
for
Portland
to
resume
O.
W.
to-day
A
TAPLEY,
rent.
Referred to tbe committee on
street.
All other liabilities,
883,017 79
hie work. Mrs. Dunbar is somewhat imCash capital.
6*00 000 00
highways, with power.
proved.
6,938 892 63
Surplus over all liabilities,
Request for privilege of erecting an
Aggregate, including capita)Tbe death of Mrs. Lucy J. Peterson, aged
DRIVERS iron pole for electric sign at the edge of
SALARIES OF FIRE
National Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,
and aurplue.
*78.061*31 38
the curb in front of the Century Boot seventy-nine years, after an illness of
for policy-holders. 9 13.238 392 50
Surplus
HARTFORD. COWHHCTICPT.
several
occurred
afternoon
weeks,
AND POLICE RAISED.
Sunday
Shop was referred to committee on highLosses paid in 94 years.
133 981,568 48
at tbe borne of her daughter, Mrs. Fred
ASSETS, DEC. SI, 1912.
vmtm states mavcb or -ras
ways.
W.
O.
Resident
TAPLBY,
Conner.
Agent.
Real
North British A Merchant! I* |M.
estate.
The matter of sewer near the Osgood
$ 929,517 «9
ON
SHORE
ROAD—THIS
SIDEWALK
Mort gage loans.
1 jm*00 00
stable was referred to Alderman Moore,
or LOSbOS A HO RfilXItTKOH.
March 31.
L.
Stocks and bonds,
10.118.479 91
YEAR’S STATE ROAD MONEYwith power to ect with the street comASSETS. DEC. SI. ISU.
Cash In office end hank,
Fire A Marine Insurance Co.
l 893 238 78
Springfield
missioner
in
same
cleared.
having
ROLLS ©F ACCOUNT8.
939.088 88 Stocks sad bonds.
Agents' balances,
CA8TINE.
88 480 1S4 sr
BPBlXGFtKLD. MASSACHUSETTS.
Alderman Clark reported that he had
Bills receivable.
187 040 08 Oasb la office and bank.
Ml m *1
A social dance was held at Emerson ball
ASSETS, DEC. 81, 19J2.
been informed by sea-captains that unleaa
Interest and rents,.
1S7.T71 79 Scents’balances,
851.106 93
There were two meetings of the jCity the harbor-master was a paid official of Thursday evening.
Bills receivable.
M 805 72
Retl estate,
9 800 000 00 All other assets,
*•£2
Interest
and
1.718.870 00
rents.
93 T88-4
Miss Lucy Gay, who has spent two f Mortgage loans,
government in one last evening, with* the tbe city? he was without official power to
Gross assets.
7,830.796 80
15.00*,?*7 07 All other assets.
and suggested that a nominal salary
; Stocks and bonds.
months in Boston, is home.
tali board present; Mayor Cunningham act,
Deduct
Items
not
Cash
in
office
and
650.904
14
bank,
admitted,
55,58116
be fixed, if not more than one cent.
The
Gross assets,
Pauline Fay Devereux, who is teaching 1 Agents' balance*
997.522 63 j
i9.643j«i st
in the chair.
board voted a salary of $6 annually.
Admitted asset*.
Interest and rents,
62.680 89
814 982.972 91 Deduct Items not admitted.
in Bath, is home for a short vacation.
54A942 is
Salaries of city marshal and night poThe meeting was called to order for the
LIABILITIES. DEC. SI, 1912.
returned
home
FriMarguerite
Hooper
Groas ssset*.
Admitted Meet*.
911 C58,692 66
but there liceman were increased from fl.50 to fl.75
recess of the annual meeting,
tTWlilg
Net
8
5*9,798 08
unpaid losses.
day, after spending tjie past week in Kuma day.
LIABILITIES, DEC. tl. 1»11.
7 889.978 70
being no unfinished business, this meetAdmitted assets,
• 11.068,692 68 Unearned nremtnms.
A communication from tbe East Maine ford.
Net unpaid losses.
All other liabilities.
839 345 44
9 440.434 as
ing was promptly adjourned, and the regu- insane hospital asking for tbe appointMisses Miriam and Caroline Walker reCash capital.
7 ooo.arm no ! Unearned premiums.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31,19)1.
iui'm*7
ment of a guardian for Edward Carney, turned home Saturday from a week’s visit Net
lar monthly meeting was called to order.
3.897.3*4 74 All other liabilities.
isj
9
469,233 7J Surplus over all liabilities,
unpaid losses,
|
over
all
an insane patient, was read by the mayor.
Surplus
in Brockton.
liabilities,
Unearned premiums,
8,?4?AW 90
6,091.29! 2*
After the reading of the records, the
1
Total liabilities and surplus. $14 982,973 91
Action was deferred, pending legal advice
A11
other
liabilities.
»*
330.118
Mrs. Hortense Richardson spent
last
Total liabilities and surplus,
clerk read a letter from ex-Mayor A. C. on tbe same.
#«.9aft.9!3 35
Cash capital,
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent.
2 1*0.000 0° !
week in Boston, the guest of her sister,
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent.
3.2*6,063 71
Surplus over all liabilities.
The mayor read a communication from Mrs.
Hagertfcy expressing bis deep appreciKane.
Roy
ation for the courtesy shown by the board the State highway department stating
911.(46.992 in —
Forrest Foule, a student of Bucksport Totat liabilities and surplus,
in taking a recess on March 10, out of i that this years apportionment to Ellslast week in the home of
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent.
worth for State road work was |S62. There seminary, spent
respect for bis son, the late Alexander R. | was some informal discussion by the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell.
Corouierrlal Union AMiminr# Co., l td
John Whiting left Monday for Medford,
board as to the location of this year’s
Hagerthy.
or Losfoofc, n!»ou««r>.
Middlesex Mutual Tire Ins. Co
work.
Alderman
Heath Mass., where he will spend several weeks
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: State road
t'nlt*,* M»ir« Kmui h,
ASSETS. DEC. tl, 191*.
CONCORD, MAMACHritm.
thought it should be on the Ellsworth with his sister, Mrs. George Hatch.
Br* me n I 1r* lu*nraixT ('out
BOLL OP ACCOUNTS NO. 2.
Real estate
pany
amooooo Hamburg
Falls road near Pond spring.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1913.
Aid. Clark
Susie Norton, after spending tbe past 1
or BAtaarao, uunaav.
Mortgage loana.
M 000 oo
Name.
Amount.
thought the work should be continued two weeks at ber home in Castine, re- Real estate,
Fund.
9 99,000 00 Stock* ard Honda.
l?ft?i
5,10ft.
DBC. f:. lil*.
A88ETS,
out
Mori
loans.
at
reel.
<2
100*0
F
High
rage
4
00
$
turned
Police,
to
her
Schuyler Higgins,
1
school work in Vinal Haven
Cash in office and bank.
899,191 79
Stocks and bonds.
509 324 75
Arthur B Mitchell,
•toeka and bond a.
4ft 00
It was voted to refer the matter of loca$ 1,*».«!? ri
Agent*' balance*,
1.119.71*9* l a*h in office and
Saturday.
Caah In office ana bank,
23.627 *3 Rill*
Andrew M Moor,
ft©
bank.
tion of State road work to a special comU 079 n\
receivable,
7»*S
j
8.
K.
O.
E.
a
56
held
Agents’balances,
16.100
295
83
cbapier.
Michael
J
Whiting
8.,
Poor,
Drummey,
714.94 Pi
mittee of three to be appointed by the I
Intercut and rente.
fit Agents* balances.
RO.MI
Interest
and
6.460 21
183 73
rente,
8tate pauper.
meetitig
to
special
Wednesday
evening,
The
tbe
mayor appointed
regular confer tbe degree on Arthur Patterson,
Gross assets.
212 17 j mayor.
Electric light. B H A U R Power Co,
• 1MMn~9
« roa* aa*eU.
t7.9a.lH» Rt Deduct items
on
j
Aid. Heath, !
Grots assets.
highways
9636.613 15 Deduct items not
not admitted.
14 75 j committee
Mrs H H Epirrgou,
Library,
Tt.9?9li
After tbe work, ice-cream and cake were Deducted
1.77S.W7 74 i
admitted,
items not admitted,
2,145 06
£60' Richardson and Moor.
Mary F Hopkins,
served.
Admitted asset*.
15 00 |
Adjourned,
Mary A Hodgktns,
fi.«M.*?2t8
Admitted aaaeta,
96.19A.M1 Rft
Admitted
assets.
00
96.4,468
Miss Ellen Bropby, who has spent tbe
3 30
Hionebaugb A Browns,
LIABILITIES, DEC. SI. 1913.
LIABILITIES, DEC. SI. 19HA
Charles E Lauriat Co.
168 80 j
winter in Fairfield, returned bome SaturLIABILITIES, DEC. 31,1912.
Zat unpaid losses.
» lM.MOfO
Net unpaid loaaea.
Fire dept,
180 ho 1
f ftMMMl oo Unearned
Ticonic Hose Co,
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
day. Sbe was accompanied by ber niece, Net unpaid losses,
1.71MI! »
97.873
71
pr-miumi.
Unearned
S,7SSJ177
j
premiums,
Leo J Wardwell,
J
All other liabilities,
Uutb Bropby, who will remain for several Unearned
340.401 53
All other liabilities,
tn*
premiums,
John H Brown,
45(0 |
oeir all liabilities,
weeks.
Surplus
llabilltl-a.
All
other
5.925
74
47a,»M09
over
all
«7
liabilities.
l.MO.Stt
Carlisle
is
home
from
St.
Surplus
Edward R Card.
Eugene
Fereol,
11 25 |
270.177 )1
Mrs. Bert
Parker delightfully enter- Surplus over all liabilities,
30 75
George W Hrunilton,
Total liabilities and surplus, iutwt jrn 68
Total liabilities and surplus.
Que., from his work on the dam building tained at auction whist
99.MB.Ml aft
S K Whiting.
9 55
on
Wednesday Total liabilities and surplus,
O. W. TaPLBY# Agent.
9634.466 09
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.
B H & U R Power Co,
75 there.
evening. There were three tables, and all
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent.
Charles L Morang,
40 j
a fine time.
Uefresbmenla were
report
Ira
B.
to
Aurora
went
Mon<
Hagan,
jr.,
A
Janies
24 54
McGown,
served.
33 33
Suptof schs, Clara O Hopkins.
day to run some lines for parties on town- j
Freeman D Smith,
80 00
J. M. Vogel I, who has been in Boston
School,
21.
unconscious moat of tbe
ship
E G Dews.
50 00 1
I Cape Cod. He followed ibe sea in bis
tbe past montb, having bis band treated, day, remaining
tbe end. Sbe was fifty-eight
Ernest D Giles,
20 50
younger day*, being shipw recked off the
N. C. Ayer, of Lincoln, was here one arrived home Saturday. He reporta bis time until
Edward Haney,
22 00
old.
Mrs.
Stanley was loved by all, {
years
coast of this place. He was a man of exband
as
He
1
returned
to
gaining
rapidly.
Lawrence G Higgins,
5 75
day last week, the guest of W. H. Brown Boston
Sbe was a
and will be greatly missed.
cellent
habits sod good character. He
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Monday for furl ber treatment.
Increase J Shackford,
40 00 and wife.
member of the ladies' aid society, and will
maeried Miss Hannah Pernald, of CraoL D Moore,
20 00 j
March 31.
Harold Heed has returned to Houlton.
G.
in ber little store, where she
be
missed
11 89
School house, Edward F Brady,
berry Isles, who died several years ago.
Eben M. Jeliison has returned from
so
Sbe
leaves
a
Miss Inga Johnson is borne from Bos- Hi nee then Mr. Jordan bad
delighted to be.
65 60
High school, Ernest D Giles,
made his home
4 75 Cooper and Ayer, w here he has been visCharles, and one ton.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
husband, one son
Text b’k, sup, Hancock Co Pnb Co,
with his sou Oscar. The funeral was held
Nellie F Drummey,
of this
7 25
besides
a
—Velma,
daughter
relatives.
■*
church
Wood
Bros,
ing
place,
have opened their res- i
Miss Henrietta Simpson left for Boston
Friday afternoon. He
Remington Typewriter Co, 50 00
host of relatives and friends. Funeral ser; leaves two daughters- Mr*. Albert Gilley
taurant for the season.
Charles Scribner’s Sons,
t 83
Miss Olive Davis has returned from Friday.
vices were held at the church Sunday
and Miss Fannie Jarvis, and two sons
15 60
J L Hammett Co,
Miss
Eleanor
Boater
Miaa
Allen
returned
ia
to
Farmat
Fred
Monday
employed
afternoon. Rev.
Tingley officiating. ;
Gardiner, where she has been visiting her
Oscar and Cbarlea.
D C Heatb A Co,
1 54
ington.
There were beautiful flowers from re la- : Jelliaon'a millinery store.
16 39 sister, Mrs. William P. Moore.
Houghton, Mifflin,
March 31.
a.
Mrs. Temperance Butler has returned
14 56
Mrs. Ada Bartlett is visiting relatives in tives, friends and tbe aid society.
Contingent, Thomas E Hale,
EverettS Means,
Miss Mary B. Fernald is home from Cherryfleld.
16 52
from Southwest Harbor.
March
S.
;
M H Andrews Music Co,
5 00
OAK POINT.
31._
Portland for a few days’ visit with her
G. A. Joy gave a dance at the NeighMisa Mae Patten is attending Mrs. A. 8.
William E Whiting,
20 00
Charles Sargent and wife have gone to
borhood house Friday ntgbt.
Ernest D Giles,
2 00 parents, Frank E. Fernald and wife.
Cummings at W. O. Emery’s.
BAR HARBOR.
Gouldsboro.
H C Strout,
2 00
Rev. N. B. Rogers and wife returned i
Leon Oreutt is spending part of his vaMrs. Everard H. Clough and daughter
Tbe Bar Harbor high school debating from
6 00
Irving Osgood,
George Murch and wife have moved to
cation with bis parents in Gouldsboro.
Waltham, Maas., Saturday.
Lowell Watts,
18 75 Charlotte returned to their home in Bar
team baa chosen tbe question (or tbe finals
Bar Harbor for the summer.
S.
R. Tracy and wife have returned
Harold L Hooper,
15 65
Mrs. Emetine Havey. who was so badly in the University of Msine interscbolastic
Charles Pbippio sod wife, of Eden,
C L Morang,
19 89 Harbor Monday, after visiting here sev- bnrt by a fall a few weeks
ago, la gaining debate, which ia to take place at Orono from a visit to Boston and Portland.
visited at Emerson Ladd's last week.
Libeous D Patten,
7 02 eral
The question ia:
tbe latter part of May.
Mias Rachel Manchester leaves to-day to
days.
slowing.
B H A U R Power Co,
8 75
That
tbe
should
United States
resume her studies at Wheaton
Tbs next Borosis in two weeks will be “Resolved,
Leslie W Jordan,
70 00
vTLeon Murch will leave this morning for
college.
Mrs. B. S. Jeliison and two children and
Andrew M Moor,
9 43
for tbe benefit ot the minister’s fund; gradually reduce its navy.” Bar Harbor
Mrs. Harvey Whitten is home from Northeast Harbor to go in the schooner
Helen
Flood
Mias
went
to
MonEdwin
L. Pierce, Chpt. Bray,
Bangor
will defend tbe negative side. In the pre- Town
WALE Gurley,
160 8i
Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. Boynton matrons.
Hill, where she has been visiting her
Hancock Co Pud Co,
6 44
debates Bar Harbor defeated
day night to spend the week with their
i Ralph Leland expects to make a start in
Mrs. Judith Kittredge.
Charles Hardison snd wife, of Northeast liminary
Milton Beckwith,
2 00
Foxcroft academy and Bangor defeated | mother,
hia
the C. Taylor, 3d, Tuesday. Ham
W.
B.
Cram.
Mrs.
vessel,
who
have
been at tbe bome of
Harbor,
Frank S Call,
2 00 sister,
A team of local pin experts were defeated
be given
Or%f WU1 go with him. Arthur Morton
Patten several weeks, returned Bucksport seminary. A cup ia to
John H Leiaud,
2 00
C. J. Treworgy’s mill started sawing George
to tbe winning team, and a scholarship at j forty-nine pins by the Bar Harbor bowlers ia getting the Helen B. Barnes
W
2
00
Sadler,
bome Saturday.
Chaney
ready, and
tbe university to tbe beat individual de- at Bar Harbor last Wednesday evening.
2 o©
this morning, after h shut-down of four
expects to start soon.
Lloyd DeBeck,
Relatives and friends of Lila Mae, bater.
The basket ball team from Winter HarLeslie W Jordan,
2 00
caused by back water from the dam
March 31.
M.
Hollis B Estey,
2 00 days
daughter of 8. E. Hooper and wife, of
bor high school was defeated by a team
2 ou
John F Royal,
of the B. H. & U. R. Power Co.
Franklin, are grieved to bear that sbe is
representing Gilman high school at tbe !
What U Life on Mari Like?
W
2
00
ill.
Haynes,
still
Harry
seriously
night.
Leon Brown has been employed to comSttwruocmniu.
Man Is more distant than we are from Neighborhood bouae Saturday
Frank H Young,
2 00
Mrs. Leonard Willey and two daugh- the sun
Scores, 62-12.
Frank T Doyle,
2 00
150,000.000 miles on the avenge,
plete the repairs on Whitcomb, Haynes A ters, of Cherryfieid, were
Albert H Norris,
2 00
guests ot Ed- instead of 100,000,000. It is, therefore, a ! There wee e Urge attendance at the ball j
2 00 | Cos’, long lumber mill, which was being
ward Johnson and wife at Sullivan Centre little
Ralph A Fernald,
colder; the more so as its ceotml given under the auspices of the kinderMartin A Garland,
2 00
made by Mr. Jordan wben he met his a few days recently.
best is less, because the diameter of the garten association at the Neighborhood
John W McCarthy,
2 00
Is Good Health.
wbo
Those
attended
tbe
death
there.
V
Harold
2 00
Moore.
twenty-fiftb planet is only 4,500 miles instead of 8,500. houae last Tuesday evening. Music by
Almon G Jellison,
2 00
have almost the same Kelley’s orchestra.
Martian
wedding anniversary of Oscar Hysom and
With sound health, anything and
The work of repairing booms on the wife at their home in West Sullivan Sat- duntion asdays
W E Clough,
2 00
the
bat
the
axis
of
March 31.
onn;
z.
everything is possible. With a sick
William A Austin,
2 00
river
was
main
commenced Monday urday evening bad an enjoyable time.
planet being more inclined on the plane j
2 00
headache, indigestion and consequent
Percy E Flood.
Much credit is due Principal E. L. Lin- of the orbit by about four degrees, the i
morning, and as soon as this is finished,
Harold Maddocks,
2 00
GOULDS
BO BO.
poor nourishment and lack of proper
scott for tbe success of tbe play, “Farm polar regions when the sun re mains more
2 00 the logs will be let down for the
Alphonso B Nason.
beginOren
Whitaker
baa
been
Delbert M Higgins,
2 00
quite ill of sleep, the whole of life’s effort is at
Folks,” presented by tbe senior clase of than one dav on or below the horizon an j measles.
odds.
William K McGown,
2 00 ning of the season’s sawing.
as
ia
also
the
torrid
zone.
more
extended,
tbe bigh school at K. of P. ball WednesWilliam Goggins,
2 00
The True **L. F.” Atwood’s MediMrs. Mildred Young la vUiting relatives
Alvah Giles, of West Ellsworth, was day evening. Tbe parts wen well taken. The inequality of days and nights at the |
John A Lord,
2 00
same latitude is gnater on Man than on ; in Birch Harbor.
cine begins with digestion, puts the
William H True,
March 31.
2 00
here over night last week with his brother,
H.
of
the
the
latitude
at
forty-five
earth;
John A Moore,
2(0
All are glad to see Mrs. Sarah Joy oat stomach right, acts on the bowels, reMartin Giles, coming from Waltham,
degrees our shortest day ia eight hours ; again, after her long illness.
Arthur W Austin,
2 00
lieves the system of its impurities and
HANCOCK.
Wm E Harrington.
2 00
where he has been working in the woods
forty-three minutes, and the longest flf- { N. H. Bowie has gone to
i
Fred H Osgood,
1 00
teen hours thirty-eight minutes; these an
Minturn, where brings back a normal condition.
Daniel
I.
of
winter
Gray,
jr.,
the
for
B.
P.
formerly
Hancock,
Jordan.
be employed this summer.
"1 have been using your ‘L. F.’ AtAsa C F'lood,
2 00 j daring
on Mars, nspectively, seven hours fifty- j he will
died Thursday at bis bome in Bangor,
Charles W Joy,
2 05
wood’s Medicine for the last two year*
Mias Mildred Coffin has goue to NorthAlton Sargent has leased the old post- aged thirty-one yesn.
Deceased was a six minutes and seventeen hoyrs fifty- j
Basil E Webber,
8 75!
of
Harbor
to
minutes
The
duntion
the
east
resume
for
her
long.
biliousness and liver complaint. I
position.
Albert C Stover,
27 50 office building, and has moved his barber mason, and bad been living in Bangor eight
is almost double
Wallace L Raymond,
668days instead ; Charles Whitney has finished sawing have found that It is the one medicine
27 60 business there.
He has also moved his about four years. He is survived bv his year
I. Gray and wife, and one of 385 V4.
wood, and has commenced sawing which meets my case iu every way.
parents-DaDiel
trap
2,100 87 pool table there from the adjoining build- sister—Mrs Ethel
The orbit or the planet is an elongated sUves.
Gatcomb, all of HanWere the price *2.00 per bottle, I
STREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLL.
ing, which has been leased by Moses cock. Tbe remains were brought ben ellipse instead of being almost a circle like
William Young has moved bia family would rather have
it at that price
ours.
There is, therefore, more difference
Saturday for interment.
into the houae vacated last fall by George than
Cottle, who will open a grocery store.
between tbe seasons both in respect of
any other I could buy, as I know
Farrar.
188 21 i
it means good health to me; something
The lecture given in the vestry by the
duration and of temperature; and tbe
There was a large attendance at the
TEACHERS’ SAURY ROLL.
Mrs. Margaret Bartlett and daughter I did not know until I
favored by a long
commenced to
pastor Sunday evening and illustrated by meeting of Omaha tribe, I. O. R. M., Fri- northern hemisphere,
Oommoa schools..
$24100
summer, is warmer than tha southern i Marguerite, who have spent the winter in use the ‘I,. F.’ Atwood's Medicine.”
some
on
“New
Lite
in
the
sixty pictures
Bangor and Boston, are home.
High school. 2»7 77
j day evening. The feature of the evening hemisphere.
Mrs Napoleon Beaudry, Lewiston,
583 77 ; New East”, was both instructive and in- was degree work, the cheif’s degree being
On tbe
;
planet Mars, therefore, there ; Mrs. HI lie Campbell has gone to Pros- Me.
conferred on Col. C. C. Burrill, of Ella- are extreme
variations of climate and !
Harbor, where ahe will be employed
•2,201 35 teresting and was attended by a good-sized ; worth. Following the
pect
free on request.
refreshments
work,
slowSample
Protected by the
temperature.
OTHER BUSINESS.
j in the home of Irving WhlUker.
audience.
There will be an illustrated were served.
Considerable interest has ness of the variations of
temperature jI
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO.. Portland,
1
William Farrar, wife and little daughter
lecture in the vestry next Suuday evening been manifested in the tribe the past win- of
Bonds of officii Is were approved and
water, marine animals, fish especially, I Madeline, spent laat week with Mr.
Far- Me.
Charles W. Joy, treas- on “Alaska”.
ter, several palefaces being adopted.
filed as follows:
differ, doubtless, very little from ours; ! rsr’e parents, George Farrar and
wife, reis quite otherwise with aerial ani- ;
orer, $6,000; J. H. Bresnahsn, as special
but
it
At
the
stuThursday
to
chapel,
their home in Corea Saturday.
morning,
I
The entertain meat which was to have
internal j turning
oollector, *3,000; D. 1>. Fields, constabledent body elected Frederick Johnson, T5, mals. Those with constant
March 31.
at-large, $600; Fred B. Marden, street been given in the ch arch on Friday evening Hancock, manager of the football team temoerature have been infinitely more
jBB.
must
have
commissioner, $800.
favored
on
tbe
earth.
They
by Miss Mabel Sawyer, reader and imper- for the scholastic year of 1913-14. During
more quickly
Petition of forty residents of tbe Shore
Hhave
sooner
and
appeared
last
while
Johnson was a freshman,
year,
and Miss Isa St rout, soprano, baa
I8LE8FORD.
road for a sidewalk on that road was pre- sonator,
he was elected assistant manager, and crushed the great reptiles, which have
Several ot the petitioners ap- been cancelled. Serious trouble bas de- his duties in this
sented.
Smith Stanley is ill.
long been extinct. On tbe contrary, the
were done so
capacity
in
behalf
ot
same.
peared at the meeting
veloped with Miss Stront’s throat, so that ! faithfully and with sucn satisfaction, plumage of birds and the skin of mamMre.
Everett Stanley and daughter
*
They asked for a sidewalk from Clifton she is unable to sing, and it is much re- , that be has since been looked upon by the mals, which protect these animals against Alice left for Boston and vicinity
last
Bast tn
Royal's place to the Treworg; bridge, a gretted. Their
football men as a very suitable candidate the extreme variations of temperature,
week for a two weeks’ visit.
has
been
looked
mile.
The
one
road
is
coming
manof
abont
in
a
luxurious
must
have
distance
developed
for manager for next year. This decision
for aala ky
George Hadlock is to
now almost
impassable tor foot travel. forward to with pleasure.
of the football men was confirmed this ner, both attaining a splendid variety, house in the home of theopen a boardingKKI.lAHI.fr. CLOTHING CO
late Col. W. E.
The committee on highways was inthe unanimous voting of the changing and being modified profoundly
by
morning
which
he
Hadlock,
has purchased.
every year with tbe seasons.- Edmund
structed to look ov< r the road, and emstudents in favor of
Frank Bunker met with an accident
The young physician, who was work- classical institute Cor. Johnson.—Higgins
Ferrier, in North American Review.
powered to bnild a portion of the walk
Bangor News.
while working at the Ree’s
asked for, at the worst points.
cottage. In
for
the
ing
city and doing good among the
C.
March 31.
some way be drove an inch chisel into hia
Chief-Engineer Goodwin appeared in poor, was called to examine a little He- 1
Tbe Chicago department stores threaten left hand between the thumb
Are
of
who
drivers
teems,
and forefinthe
of
behalf
brew boy.
The doctor tried to be as i
CRANBERRY 1SJLEB.
: to hire men if a minimum wage of |12 a
ger, making an ugly cot.
He was taken
asked that tbetr pay be increased Irom $45
to
Save mosey by buying dreaa material* and
Southwest
some
Harbor
for
After
discussion,
This
was
saddened
treatment.
to $61) a month.
gentle as possible. Finally, in order to \
community
Friday, week is established for girls. Maybe, if 1
suiting* lor men. women and children direct
the board voted to increase the pay of make the boy forget his troubles, he March 28. by the death of Mrs. Edward J. there were two or three hundred thouGeorge Jarvis, whose health had been from
Camden Woolen Mill. Write lor *ample*
after a few days’ illness. Mrs.
: (ailing several
the drivers to $62 a month.
years, died at his home
asked: “Are you ticklish?” “No,” ans- Stanley,
Retail
V. 8. Johnston aaked for permission to
Stanley had been in poor health tor some sand men looking for a chance to sell lace Thursday morning. March 27. He waa r. A.
street
1
wered the boy; “Yiddish.”
over seventy years of age, and a native
baild s set of wagon scales in the
time, but was taken seriously ill on Sat nr- and hosiery at |12 per.
BOX iS CAMDEN. MAINE.
of
cock,

Butter, Floor,

who is ill.
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